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Publishing Co.,

Elegant Dress Goods!

At
Exchano* Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

"She
Is

Mittne

ttnu>

We open this morning

Lnequaled Variety

Prewt

published every Thcrbdav Morning at
a year; it
paid in advance, at $2.00 a

AT^? c AVVERTlbINQ*—inch of 8P*ce,
constitutes a “square.**
n®ir
$1.50 per
cents

square daily first week. 75
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50
Hall square, three ins« rtions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cuts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press’* (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion? and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Poplin* $1

50;

Best Roubaix Silk and Wool

THE LOWEST ADD

OOOdS THE BEST,
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a specialty.
C. H. TRUE.
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Co.,

Fluid Extract Bucliu
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styles constantly

Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s

Gents’
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New Styles of Fall Millinery,

diseaaes of tbe

HATS and CAPS.
992 CONGRESS ST.Rortland, Me.
w2tu
w3y
sep26d2w

Bladder, Kidneys,

Tailor,

plaints,

The best goods of every
and
ad

neatness
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always

season

personally

r»ora

attended

promptness.
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all

At the

and,

L.KGILEH,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
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URINARY

-TOGETHER WITH A

ORGANS,

LADIES’

Male

Female,

or*

From whatever^ ause; originating and

How

PHOTOGRAPHER,
All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbe retouched
card, liv which new process we gef rid of treckles
mules, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s»in.
Call and judge tor yourselves.
wr V otto—Good work at moderate Prie©••
Aim to Pleaa«,
maj 20

Insanity may

Our

flesh and blood

are

sup-

fcatlstactory in all marble *,»nrk.
0
aug22

Business

Change.

the

jcoui) lisbed worke. C. SWETT.

Anna F.

Curtis,

JOHN W. MUNGER, Corresnondent,
WIBW, 1 (Ml r'ore Sttreei,

Fluid Extract Buchu
pleasant in taste and odor, free from
properties, and immediate in its action.

3m

eoo

Butler &

Fessenden^
Attorneys At Law.
N«. 59 EXCHANGE *T.,
PORtLaND, me.,

M M BUTLER,
JAMES D t-EsSENDEN,
J? K.vNdS E’PjSSC.NDLN,

B 'i£&IDAH *
P L

GEIITITHsi

ASTEKERS,

s vuooo & nAsric
-0.6 SOOTH

EXTRACT
give s health

ST.,

Ror Non-Retention
Incontinence o
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ol the prostrate glands,
stone in fhe

bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys
ttropsical swellings,

deports, and

vvokkekh,

and

Use Helmbold’s

PORTLASV,

_apr22dtl

J.

H.

vigor to the lrame atd bloom to the

pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

MK.
Prompt attontiou paid to all kindsoi Jobbing
tme-

and

BUCHU

sopl6d&w lm

PLAIN AND OKN A MENTAL

»ur

injurious

HELMBOLD’S

^“Satisfactory reference given when required.

D

ail

Fluid Extract Buchu.

wooprp

U PHOJLSTEHER
N os. Hid; aa free Street,
MANUFACTURER

Enfeebled and Delicate C onstitution*, ol
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil

give bi lsk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Bess,

Pauloii

Mattkebbis,

«

LllcDouough

I'ntcnt

Bed

Lounges, En-

ameled Chain, Arc.
gyAll kinds 01 repairing
ture boxed and matted.

Jules

neatly done. Furnioc25-’69TX&Stf

The Glory Of Man Is Strength. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

FROM PARIS,

Language.

Lafe Master of Modern
Languages in the
cla1 liaimng School, High and Gram mar
ot. John, N. B.
Oen. J. M. Brown, J.

^(.■loreiices:

Wash.

ProvinSchools,

W.Symonds,

Apply *rom one P. M. to three o'clock p.
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866

8ECIRI1Y PERFECT.

Wisconsin Cent. RpR. Co.'s

mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous oI building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. RAVI8 Sc CO.,
Real Estate Sc mortgage Probers*
Bep24tt
class

Vine Residence for Bale in the
Western port of the City, one Nqume
from State street, at a la* ge discount
a tost,
all nod Examine!!!

tA

A 2 1-2 story

arranged tor

house, 15

rooms

ami

bathing room,

families, gas and water up
Suite ot parlors, matb!e mantles,

one or two

Btftira and down.

fcc: good cedar, witti copper wwsh tioiieis set In
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on ilie premises which
can be used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street, a flue fruit garden of grapes,
a largo
cuirents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
po- tion ot ttje pur -hate money can remain on mortgage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oclOtt
for Male. The
three
47 State street,
containing ten finished rooms, gas, hard ami
Bolt water. Lot about 50x85. a gooi brick stable on
the premises. Pan ies desiring to examine this prop
eriy are lequestid to call on the ageuis, as no one
wiil|be admitted without a card.
GEO ft. RAWS Sc CO.,
Apply to
on Slate Street
story buck nous*, JNo

MHouse
oc2-eod3w

Real Estate and

WM. H.

Mortgage Brokers,

JLBBJS,

Room., L.t. and Farm, for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shelley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayie.Hon. John I.ynch,
Portland, Hoy 1,
on

1870.

are

regained

Shattered Couwtitntiuu* Restored by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

>ct

Buchu and

improved

Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
'heir stages, at little expense, little or no change in
no
inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasdiet,
ant in taste and odor, immediate in ito action, and
free from nil injurious properties.
Rose

HELMBOLD’S

Seven JPer Cent. Gold

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, Concentrated

Extract

[Buchn

Is

the]Great)Riu retie

Sarsaparilla

over

ot* *he

of

Zands.

'Obscrlptiou by
aud'most'we'i'
c,*'<nownLmerchant9 ol
York.

Offlrrm oftht* t
omuan,
Pany
GARDNER COLBY.

KEiD...—President.
(VALLEY.v,c® President.

tiEO.
Bo
Hon.SA cUEL H.
(President Nat 1 Revere

imis

Inutees.

B

JrBasurer'

0‘U®*',

I. Ike Creat Blood Purflier.|
Bolb are prepared according to rules ol Pbannacj
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can b<
made.

Sold

byJDruggists Everywhere

®«ryiOELOW,togy QLkeMa*.. Hos.

JOHN A.

S^,
P^ident^-.W
03

These Bonds wid be sold at
I
aud accrued
in- |
teret»t intin currm-y.
Unite I state-Bonds taken in txcbation*
«.
^vnauge at
market
rate- free ot commissions.
684 00 id L. S. 5-20s, yieldiing an incom.
»5 4 p-r year in gold, will purchase to-day Rio
OOO in Wi coisin Lent. UR Roods, 3yie.d.m, ”n
«

81**0

a

year in go d.

on iavorab'e ttrms.
first class housea in every respect, con
aiuiLg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements
and bebago water. Applv to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
sep!6

There

To

noltf

“6

an

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

■

.

^

Buildings

FIRST class furnished houLe

in the westerly
a desirable tenant.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

A part oi the city to befler to

or

QFFJCKS

JoHNsHAW, WoStOom st. Portland, Me.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven vears and have
conjulted good physicians trom Maine to Nrw York*
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six
bottles ot ihe cancer fflant and one and one ballot
the Neuralgia Elixir, Tind a little ot some other
kinds aud 1 now feel betrer than I «ver was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Muusey, that I
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never lelt so young to my knowledge
m my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot he estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Caiea Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples :—i nt bottle of your extract ot Can
Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
nomhs standing. Ifl should wiiic all oay I could
not give a fud idea of his sufferings
We employed
five phtBfciaus without reliet.
His sores are all
b. a cd and he appears per tectly well
We-h.nk it
is a wonderful cure
Several ot our triends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, VVM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town Sept. 17, 1810.
South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.£1
Dr. Staples—Dear bir:—Tne medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonutrs for me. It is
all you re ominend it to be.
You may mane any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

SETH MORSE.
past lour

The above case has been treated lor the
years by different physicians tor cancer.

This may certify tbai
had been suffering with
the“Rhumati m” lortive months, ami attbattima
it seized ray right hip ana leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.**
I tried many
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which 1
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no reli-l lor seven
months n ore, all ihe time doing my bes', with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Fiualiv 1 called at the New York University Branch, ami the nro*
prietor said he couiu help me. Sol comraenceu on
his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home and have been well up to this time, tbreo
DAV *D KEAZEU.
months have passed.

in Suits.

the most desirable in the city, beand heated by steam.
Also, D*tk room and desks furnished it desired,
marddtt
are

ing pleasantly situated

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit, Ten days ago.
I commenced laking the University Mediciues, and
1 can truly say it has been more benefit to me thin
all other tieaiment I ever received. My p'aceof
businersis 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
JOHN TURNER.
answer all enquiries.
1 have been

To Rent Low.
will sell one 'ot the most pleasantly situated
houses in Deeiiog, i0 fine rooms, nice garden,
20 irnit trees, staple, &c; just across Tukey’s bridge,
15 or 20 minutes' walk to City Hall. Enquire
t 32
St. Lawrence st., of
oclOtt
J. J. liLLBELlT.

OR

FURNITURE,
CROCKER1,

one

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

House and Barn ior Sale.

HOUSE

*

-AND-

House

Furnishing

KOIl
■At

Goods I

SwlKE

Bargain.

a

UAVINO concluded to leave the
city the first ot
f° draw ,hc attention ot the
m,bf?Je?'!e
l
tbat 1 8ha“ tcM «0f the next flbeen
:’.
"

LUvb

Ue^
°V.k °'

hnrmiure.
Furnishing floods at my store Crockery

Ho* 11 Preble

and House

Street,

At prioes which will
defy competition.
Also a good assortment ot
For sate!
Cook
Gentel
and Parlor Stoves!
Story.
Cottage House, siiuated on
ibe terminus oi Horse R. R
A 4Munjoy,(near
)•
has 8 finished rooms, good ce'lar, is piped tor uni which I shall sell tor cash, cheap.
All
persons indebted to me will remember
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price
$2*00 that their bills
must be settled by the 1st of October.
Terms liaeral.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol
L. F.
sepl9d3w
11 Preble *treCtFor aale.
Sept 16-d4w

House No. 42 Pleasaut street—Residence ol
'•
the late N. J, Miller, Eiq, Hous^ con aios fit
■lateen rooms- bath room with all the modern
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixture-,
th ougbout; Hot and cold water in second
story,
large supply ot hard and soft water.
contains about twelve thousand square
lett, Garden well stacked with Pear. Plum and
Cheny trees, Arc., &o„ all in excellent condition.
Also good stable connected with
house, all in goo l
conditjou. Immediate possession given. Price low *

House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
from two to five o’clock p. in., any day
up to Oct
25th, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and
terms, Inquire ot
JOHN r PROC lER,
ocii3d3w_93 Exchange street.

Farm tor Sale.
40 acres of good land divided into
mowing and pasturing: ihe pasture
is well watered, with a brook ruunlng through it ihatnever fails, and
is one o! the best
pastures in Town;
it has a good barn, small house and woodshed with
a well of go-id water.
This lain) is si uateuin the
Town ol Leering, 4 miles irom ihe City ol Poriland
one rnle from Abbotts Coiner and wilbin a lew reds
Ol J, W. Jones cern Factory. Fur lurtber information, enquire ol NATH’L HAWKES, near Morrill’s
Corner.
sep20 d2w & w tt
w38
[Maine Farmer please copy.]

_Butter.

new Bouse
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
ior
and piped
Sebago. Apply on the premsses,
JAMES A. TENNEY.
at 25 Emery st.
tt
aug25

300 Bbls Michigan
Apples.
100 Tubs choice
Vermont

Butter,
in

ot

apples

for

lots to suit.

2br>

Sale, to arriveor

from store,

HORSE,

UZL. Harness & Beacli
Bor Sale

Cheap

Wago,
l

enquire of

ISAAC
sep?5UrMer

For Bity years 1 have been troubled with Scrolulh.
Some afteen years ago a learlul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three mouths ago it had extend, d Ir m
the ankle Joint nearly to the knee. I could not
In this condition I commove witnoul great pain.
menced taking the University Medicine.
At Bret it dtove out a learlul humor all over me
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I I. el like a new being
EUZiBElH
38 Ohestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

CHAMBEKLAIN,

For twentv-five years I have suffered with
Scrofula and Salt R eum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundre< » oid liars, and been treated
by several
first-class physicians without benefit.
Some tour
weeks apo, I commenced
using the University Medicine* --At ilie time mv forehead and head
were cov8’aliuess oitlie skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-uav
tree Horn a I the above
troubles, and caa heartily
recommend these medicines to the
afiirted.

aD.d

rortlund, Jan.

2i,'j8"oN.SEY’

27 CheSl"Ut S're6t'

Catarrh so bad for seveu years that my
and paiotui. I was obliged
be. /cu“‘used
i?ver:i* times in the night to keep trom
some of the oest physicians in
J.
ployed
counirv
the
without beueflt. I was peneotly cured
W
a
vi niou,e.rtilJ Medicines in three weeks.
234 Cumberland St. For Jand.
r*
JVtlaDd & 0d^eiisbur8 Railroad.

KNIGHT,

of Iwdl* 4 middle «U.

A RR1NIARKABLE

CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad scrofula
Humor all my life. A tearlul
81011 niy neck. For six momhs 1
01 lbe best medical advicera I could
a,l the time grew worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
a but a short distance without help.
1 commenced iakine thi* Un.versiweek my appetite was go >d
a“d
8it°?e
Jking pain in my stomach vanLhin
n)y 8ore was healed. I have
e<1
ljr Doan,is *n weight and am now every
way well

SSCi« JSSiS1®11!

the stock

A Seeds.
SAW IKK A WOODFORD, No. 'll Market Square

the

Company, amounting in alt to
eight million dollars.
01

d^tb1y

HENRY D TODD, TolmanCourt.
Pnrflanx
Jan. 20th, 1871.
Portland,

J^a.rs
I*w?8 ba<Hy afflicted
a,earlal

with Asthma.
consumptive congh.
With the University Medltwo mouths I have
?”e8antulhI'll'*' ^or <heto past
wet ami cold, without
ths least return
retnrwyoi?Ip09*d
the
symptom-of tne above diseases.
CAPT.a CLEAVES.
ranAPU.nl .U
Cape
Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.
cel'tl“tales to be genuine,
I
* °°° “
flnd lh»“
y one t'"at wl

°

»

ict'l

wSTiortSlt**fra^°ve

»lherw?se?
Persons
p*rl

having

doubts will phase

address the

»p2*d2t*w&weow3n

t. a h-r o
necei-sury 1 >r euterng college. ST.
oc«d2w
HOTEL, M udiesr,

/Agricultural Implements

Company

W. S. DYER, 15S Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. A1
kinds ot Machines lor sale and to let.
kepati iny

Bakers.

Eight

W.J1'
No. Ill

Book-Binders.
?00m 11 Printers Exchange,

SHACK.FORD, No.

Bonnet and Hut

Plum Street.

35

Bleacher?!

H. E. (J.N 1 IKK WOOD, No.

310} Congress Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Dye House.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

BARRETT, Bankers

lOO middle St.
H. m. PAYTON, Broker, 39 Exchange si.
wm.fi. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

F. 9YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

or

Dentists.
JOSIAH HFALD, No. 10ft Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
ACKA HD & flAKDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congr

ess

and

Exchange

Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Foie ft.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

^Upholstering ot

all kinds don. to order.

Furniture and Mouse Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts |
HOOPER A EATON, No. 136 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol
order.

Uuholstering

Repairing

and

done

to

uair woods ana Touet Articles.
J. F. 8HEKKY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Cong*ess 8t
opposite old City Hall.

Horse

Shoeing and

YOUNG &

CO., No.

Job Work.

100 Fere stieet.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNEH LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agen rol

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valise*
and
DURAN <&

Carpet Bags.

JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle

*

116 Fed'l Sts.

masons and Builders.

Information

concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de-

N. E. RED LON, 3331-3 Congress st.

enterprise, can be obtained ot tbe undersigned or any ol the Company's advertised agents.

Organ

tails ot the

W. B.

Shattuck, Banker,
—

financial

AND

Agent, AT. O., M. f T. R. R. Cn.,

No. 23 Nassau
d &w403m

oct4

—

ties Central Pacifies.
Banking. Office

Ohio Six
remain

Fifteen

HATCH,

Real Estate Agents.

Street, New York-

September 5th, 1871.
Million Chesapeake and

The five years’ option having exDired on all series
of Five-twenty Bonos, except in 1867s and 1868s,
fco

be cal ed in

tor

The rein coin,

pavmerit.

demption of 100 millions Five-twenties
and tbe purchases by the Govermnenc
during the
ensuing lour months, with the premium tLereon,
will release about 150 millions of invested
capital
independently ot dividend anu interest payments,
tbe greater part ot which must seek reinvestment,
I bet UhSAPEAKE AND OHIO
MIXEH
have

absolutely

sirable tor

bought
17 per

JOHN 0- PROt TER, No., 93 Fxch tnge Street.
O- No. 301* Congress street.
GBO. K. DAVIb,

lv

Smith and Isold and Hllvei

er

flutter.

Cent. Loan, but about $4,500,000

per

iiatito

Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Ptasterer,

of

unsold, and tnis remainder will be taken up

oxc

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLEK, 91 Federal Street. Every deecrip t ion of water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

rapidly.
iiicy

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAM8QN, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

P.

FISK &

Of tbe

Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 1B3, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings,

Photographers.

& Ohios- Five Twen

(hesapeake

dcitlclodeon manufacturer*.

SMALL a KNIGHT, No. 1B« Exchange Street.

Street, New York.

30 years to run;

are

steady investments, and

especially
can

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, ap stairs.

Teas, Coflees, Apices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co. 48 India A 102 A 164Congre»ssts

debe

now

less than
less than

Ten-far ties.
26 per c< nt.
Five-Twenties.
95 per cent, less ihun the six s of 1S$I.
and are equally sure to be paid principal and interest in gold coin. Their amount is limited
by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at pretent) 93
and accrued interest, that is, with
coupon attached,
payable Nov. 1.
•1*000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$951.16.
$5 )0 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond coats to day,
$477.08.
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
c«m.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CougreteJ
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

ENGLISH and FRENCH

$95.42.
Only

a small amount of the latter denominations
remains, and no more can be made. Bonds are in
coupon or registered torni, ame as Plve-twen ies
This debt is created by toe Chesapeake ana
uh|o
R iiro.id Company in order more
speedily and effectually to extend and complete the main liue ol their
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most *mportnut internal improvement now piogreNhiug in this country—is rapidly approaching completion. It will establish another and superior liue of communication between the Ohio and
Missssippi valleys and the eastern c ties; bringing
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to
the centres of consumption in the .Eastern btates
and nearer to the political and commercial
capitals

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
A d
H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Union sts

A It ELI ABLE SECVR1TY
The first

7 per

mortgage

GOLD BOND!

o» IBS

HENRY CLE tVS <£ Cq.j
:i'J Wall

ktre«*t,tte*r Verb,

Chicago Fire.

it

and will soon be in connection with
30,000 miles
railroad carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
are as sale lor investment as Government
bonds.
Their amount fixed by act ol Congress at
$25,886,000,

All residents of Portland

requested
or

sma’I,

tee

to send their contributions

to either member of the

customers with

ther of them to our friends anj
the same confidence that
e

we

did Ihe

Five-Twenty bonds, when we were
selling millions ot them lor the United States Government.

We liny and sell Five twenties, Ten-Forties
Eightv-ones, and Central or Wsbtkbn Pacireceive them in piyment for Chesapeake
Bond3 at tbeir current market price.
Orders tor Chesapeake and Ohio Bonda, accompanied with Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us
by mail. Bonds or money maj be forwarded by any
responsible Express Company at *>ur expense, and
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in
exchange, will
te sent by return Express, charges paid.
FISK & HATCH.
P. S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankets and otbcie received, on wLicli we allow Four per Cent, interest.
Certificates 01 deposits issued and collections made
in all parts ot the Union.
Haiivey Fisk,
■A S. Hatch.
and

or

Ohio

Oct ft-eod Imw4t

following Commit-

GEORGE W. PARKER,
B. HOLDEN,

AARON

ANDREW P. MORGAN.
LYMAN

by properly worth tout times their value;
they can only be bought in the open market, and
are becoming scarcer iu
consequence ot their gradual
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they
have m ready market in all the
principal
money centres, and have still twenty-tour
jears
to ran; the earnings ol the road are
stesdily increasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor the
current year, affording a handsome
surplus after

We recommend

aie

olmoney, forge

immediately.

is secured

pleted, in 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exchanges ot the
world, we have no doubt
they will be equa'ly popular with the Central Paoifles. Both principal and interest ol
(the Central
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds, are
specifically payable iu gold coin in New York; ihe
interest on the former being Jpaid
January and July,
undo! the latter, May and
November, corresponding with the I wo classes ot Five-twenths.

who desire to contribute

the relief of the sufferers by the Chicago Fire

to

ol

payment of expenses and inierest. Pr.sent prl’e
HO] to 102.
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Is com-

N. KIMBALL,

EDWARD M.
WILLIAM

October 12, 1871.

RAND,

H. PLUMMER,

JEUGENE F. AUSTIN,
Committee.
d3t
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THOMPSONS

POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make It so. It is entirely a
vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,
and specially adapted for
nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
198 Fulton Street, New York.
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SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
WHY.
pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out f
itenovate those
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Dissolution of Copartnership

'|I

HE copartnership heretofore existir g under the
firm name ul Wot damn & Wnfluey, is uistoived
George A. Whitney s tiles anti pavs
N. M. WOODMAN,
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

by limitation.
the liabilitits.

the business at (he old stand and
to see all my customers and us
many
will favor me wiih a call. Very tlianktut tor past favors, 1 shall endeavor to merit your
patronage in the future.
I shall continue

shall be pleased
new oues as

GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
d3w

Express

Co.

concluded

arrangements
with the
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex-

press business over I hat road, we shall run onr Messengers between Poitland and NormConwav twice
daily, ou the 7 30 a m and 1 30 pm train, receivino
business (brail slai ions on the line, and
conneciiuj
with the several Stage Lines.
Uoo.is called lor iu any part of the
city by leavine
oners at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

Great Reduction
In prices oi clensing and
repairing clothing, lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and Mels.
» est
tor
3*y «
Ladies* garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
'nesa* Second-hand
tor
at
gale
lair
clothing
*
64 federal
Street,
1fl

Pf;*!**•
int^n

_

Massachusetts

Institute

of

Technology.
Autumn Eutrance Examination Sept, gg
jgue, and Examination Parers of June
f30R6, Catal
apply to Prof SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec-

retary, Boston, Mass.

sepll-.odl2t

ever see any kind face
at me when I was a

He asked

incredulously, as

vision of a face before him.
“O yes, dear.”

like mamma’s

baby, Floy ?”

if he had seen

a

nurse’s; often.”
“AntT where is my old nurse ?” said Paul.
“Is she dead too? Floy, are we all dead except you ?”
There was a hurry in the room for an Instant—longer, perhaps; but it seemed no
more—th- n all was still again; and Florence,
with her lace colorless, hut smiliDg, held his
head upon his arms. Her arm trembled very
much.
“show me the old nurse, Fioy, If you

“She is not here, darling. She shall come
to-morrow.”
“Thank you, Floyl”
Paul closed his eyes with these
words, and
tell asleep. When he awoke the sun was
and
rhe
broad
was
clear
high
and warm.
day
He lay a little, looking at the windows, which
were open, and the curtains
rustling in the
air, and waving to aod fro; then he said.—
“Floy, is it to morrow ? Has she come?”
Some one seemed to go in quest ot her.
Perhaps it was susan. Paul thought tie
heard her telling him wbeu be had closed his
eyes again, that she would soon be back; but
he did not open them to see. She kept her
word—perhaps she had never been away—
dui me m-xi mms mat happened was a noise
of fool-steps ou the stairs, aud then Paul
woke—woke mind a ad body—and sat upritht
iu his bed.
He saw them now about b m.
There was do gray mist before them, as there
bad been sometimes in the night. He knew
them every oue, and Called them by their
names.

“And who is this? Is this my old nurse?”
said the child, regarding, with a radiant smile,
a figure coming in.
Yes. Yes. No other stranger would have
shed those tears at sight of him, and called
him her dear boy, her pretty boy. her owu
poor blighted child. No other woman would
have stooped down by his bed, and taken up
his wasted hand, and put it to her lips aud
breast, as one who bad some right to londle
it. No other woniau would have so forgo’len
everybody else but him and Floy, and been
so full of tenderness aud pity.
“Floy I this a kind, good face!” said Paul,
“I am glad to see it again. Don’t go away,
old nurse! Stay here I”
His senses were all quickened, and he beard
a name he knew.
“Who was that who said ‘Walter?’” he
asked, and looked around. “Some oue said
Walter. Is be here ? I should like to see
him very much.”
Nobody replied directly, but his father
soon said to Susan. “Call him back, tb»u;
let him come up!” Alter a sboit pause of
expectation, dnring winch he looked with
smiling interest and wonder on bis nurse,
and saw that she had not 'urgoton Fioy. Walter was
brought into the room. His open face and manner, and bis cheerful eyes,
had always made him a favorite with Paul;
and when Paul saw him he stretched out his
hand and said “Good bv !”
“Good by, my child!” cried Mrs. Pipchin.
hurrying to bis bed’s head. “Not good b\ ?”
For an instant Paul looked at her with the
wistlul lace with which be had so of'eu gazed
upou her in his corner by ihe fire. “Ah, ves,’
he said, placidly, “Good-hy 1 Walter, dear,
good by!”—turning his head to where he
stood, and puttiug out his haud again.
•‘Where is papa?”
He felt his lather’s breath upon his cheek
belore the woids had parted from his lips.
“Remember Walter, dear papal” he whispered, looking in his lace. “Remember Walter.
I was fond of \* alter 1” The feeble
hand waved iu the air, as if it cried \goodby!” to Walter once again.
“Now lay me down,” he said, “and Floy,
come close to me and let we Bee tou!”
Sister and
brother wound their arms
around each other, and the golden light came
streaming in, and fell upon them locked to-

gether.

“How fast the river runs, between the
But it’s
green banks and the rushes. Floy!
very near the sea. I hear the waves!
They
always said sol
Piesently he told her that the motion oltba
boat upon the stream was lulling him to res*.
How green the banks are now; how bright
the flowers growing on them, ai d how tali
the rushes!
Now ihe boat was out at sea,
but gliding smoothly on. And now there was
a shore befote hint.
Who stood on lbs

hank t
He put his hands together, as he had been
used to do at his praveis. He did not remove
his arms to do it; hut they saw him told them

great run, a9 the author is one of the most
original and quaint of American humorists.
We copy the following specimens of his wit
and wisdom:
Beyenge suiutimes sleeps, but vanity alwus
keeps one 1 open.
Treoidy human being ou the face ov this
earth that 1 really envy iz a lading Christian.
ov little authority are like men
strength—aiwuz anxio'u'? lew lift
thing.

Men

tie

ov

Ill-

sunj'

There iz two kinds ov men that i dont kare
to men when i am in a grate
hurry; men
thati owe, aDd men that want to owe me.
1 think young coxcombs eno their
lives az
old slovens.
Yukaut konvert sinners bi
preaching the
gospel tew them at baff price. Enny sinner
who iz anxious tew git hiz religion in that
way iz satisfied wilh a poorartikle.
There iz no better evidence ov wisdum than
tew beleave what we kant undeistand.
Yu will aiwuz notis one thing: the devil
never offers tew go into partnership with a
bizzy man; but yu will often see him offer
tew jine the iazv, and furnish ail the capital.
Hope has made a grate menny blunders;
but tbare is one thing about her that I ala us
did like; she means well.
Whenever yu hear a man who alwus wants
tew bet hiz bottom dollar, you kail make up
yure mind that that iz the size of toz pile.
I look upon the noith pole az one ov them

pekuliar spot* ov ground; if it aint never
louud, we shant be none ov the wuss off;
and il it is found, we shant be none tue bel-

ter off.
The highest rale of interest that we pay iz
for borrowed trouble. Things that are alwus
a going tew happen, never do happen.
I liav known people who had so little karakter that they didn’t even h iv er.ny phail-

you have with
JOirYEN’S INODOROUS Kin GLOVE
ings.
Face all things; even adversity iz polite to
CLEANER*
It will make them equal to new with scarcely 1 X man’s face.
any trouble. Be eareral to get the Genuine.
Whenever i see a man anxious tew
get into
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy
the middle ov a file that dont belong tew him,
Goods. Price 25cents per bottle.
I am alwus anxious to hav him, for l kuo he
F. C. WELLS A CO.t
iz sure tew be the wust
193 Fulton Street, New York.
whipt man iu the

Portland, Sept. 27, 1871.

Eastern

looking

Bap

to avail

sit,

us very 'a3t’4ua Kou,u*i“«

“Floy, did I ever see mamma?”
“No, darling; why?”

Jt-iB.

it,

as

k %*r

—

Burlington,

sjui.ii

soon

°e io6|Ujro“f

so, behind her neck.
“Mamma is like yon, Fioy. I know her by
tiie face! But tell them that the
print up>n
id* the stairs at school is not divine enough.
Cedar
The light about the head is
shining as 1 go!”
The golden ripple oi the wall came hack
& Minnesota
again,and|notliing else stirred in the room.
The old, old fashion ! The fashion that came
Yielci over O per eput in with out first garments, and will last uuIn currency, on Subscription Price.
changed until our race has lun its courae,and
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road has con- i the wide firmament is tolled up like a scroll.
traeted, bv a traffic guarantee, lo invest one-ha'I
The old, old fashiou—Dea.h.
their gross earnings derived irons this road, In the
O, tiank God, all who see it, for that older
Bonds ot this company; which makes a ready maiket
fashion yet, immortality ! And look upon us,
at all limes lor these bonds.
Ungels of young children, with regards not
They are a first mortgage on a completed road,
running through the riefcuest region in the West,
quite estranged, when the swift rivtr bears us
making <he shortest line trofu the Great Northwest o the ocean!—Charles Dickens.
to Chicago and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the
year, pay over 12 per cent, on the mortgage debt.
The loan is nearly placed.
Josh Billings’s Farmer’s Alliunax
The small balance is now ottered at 99 and accrufor 1872 is published In fine style by G W.
ed in rerest in currency by banks and bankers generally, and
Carleton & Co. of New York. It will have a
—

is
me uuuiuiaiiuiug linporwhumj,
tance ot this Trunk L ne that the
larger cities ot the
West are piojecting teed, rs to connect with
so es

themselves ol its unequalled facilities as
is completed. Large tracts ol va uable
coal and iron lands along its rout# are
passing iuio
the hands ol practical miners and iton mauulactnrersi a large city is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on ihe
Ohio, where it Intersects 12,000 miles ot river tran-

cant.

her arms when she
—for even he, her
love for her, cnuM have
no greater wish
than that. Tu > train ol
tnoughts suggested l0 him ,
he
had ever seen his
mother, lor
could no re
member whether
the, tlad toM hia. ve. or

please.”

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY <&

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,600 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payable
January and July, at the ra'eotgper cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bowls registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachasetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss eg Co., I Von Hoflman & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E
Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Pioilt is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold lor the present at 90,
ana accrued inteiest irom
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor torty-live years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
ainouut
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high {trices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.

&

Stationers.

Exchange Street.

SMALL A

ber iu

Si,Mii.wa*
who
had deal

“Your old

HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

over

Per Cetit. Bonds

JHenarfi, SWAN

and

beld

1
to
it.
brother

“Whose, Floy?”

W, O.OOBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers

I.ittle Paul.

“Did I

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

The Fiist Mortgage

a.,ld'but

lli.i
i!!2iiS.“dll,aP
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JULIAN

BI8B,

modern languages and

of

PROF,
branches

important is this road considered to Louisiana,

So

eics,

1 ad the

,he above certificate, 1 have been perfectiy tree Ironi Catarih, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and coldsf
June 10, 1870,
a. M. MORGAN.

JUST RECEIVED

Car loads

June 7, 1870.

C^ bVu iry^V 18^0

Apples,

terms easy.

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is fahe and my disease as bad as
the time 1 gave the above cerevoi, I wish to say, at
tificate, the story was not ha'I told In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and leel at least twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afllicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry oi hu-nbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease in existence.
(S C MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.

JAN E8 FI 15

Death of

One night he had been thinking ot his
mother and her
picture in the drawing-room,
Mown stairs, and
thought ahe most, have lovei. sweet Florence
better than his father did,

and Texas

that the State bas made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by cirect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to

HENRY JONES, Westbrook, Me.

For five years 1 have suffered w tb catarrh, a bad
consnmp ive cough and pain in m> eft side. 1 had
employed seve n! physicians and have paid them
over $150 without the least benefit
I have used six
dodars worth of toe University
Medicines, and am
relieved from ibe above t:oublrs(

FLUENT BLOCK,
or

as

To the Agent of University Medicines at Waterville:
Dear Mrs. Flood:—1 think it my duty to audress you with a few lin- s stating my cure with your
wonderful catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted
with catanh ever since a th Id and hav*-spent a
g eat deal ot mone
among our first doctors, and
have tried everything 1 heard ot without obtaining
I
am
cured
by using your Catarrh Speany reuef.
cific.
MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

LET.

Either Single

>

Chri.tmas Term will begin on Monday s,jpt 11.
F .r admission app v t"
keV Daniel f. smith. Rector.
»epiiiii

ATw kll & CO., 174* Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maiue and throughut the country at the publisher’* lowes rate*.

reach New Orleans.

No. 5 Nassau

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders
board.
Apply corner Center and Free st, No
junSOtf

I

(J

Some three months ago I was persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
and mind was so badly affected that my friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week alter commencing to take tLe Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man. VIy wife has been
tor a long time afflicted with disease that Las t allied
thunk'll ot our best physicians ; some of which prononneed Inr case iucinable. Under treatment of
the University Medicines, her health has g e*th improved. Any one douoting will please cad at No 6
Lincoln street, or a. repair shop, Grand Trunk DeGEORGE KINGSBURY.
pot.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

without

¥o

is eiuirit

as can

SATURDAY, OC rOUER 14,1871.

BUYS l

undertake.

Ofter lor sale a bowl which combine, these advantages lo an unusual degree. The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Teas.—passing
througn New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the wlio'e line ol 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tl'e Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part, ot the line west ot New Orleans,
which has ui enormous traffic assured lo it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex

troubles.
MRS.

Furnished Room
wauled.
WITH

and laud on Pearl street, and store
Pier. Enquire of
27 Pearl st.

contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
with gaB and bebago water.
Commands a fine
view ol the harbor and island^. Barn
arranged lor
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCKWEi.L &
CO.,
28 & 163 Darnorth street.
sep20tt

or

axive

1 1-2

mylld,wtr

FIR
«■

on

To Rent.
of
oct7 1 w

LucuK 'iie

I have been afflic'ed with Scrofula and Sale
Rheum ad my life. I have been under treatment
ot eleven (m ss called) physicians and all the time
grew worse. No tongue can tell what my sufferings
were, with catanh, diseased lungs, a tearful cough,
my limbs, wrist and hand ruun ng sores, no appetite, badly diseased lncid mal to mv sex. Though
young. 1 felt that li»e was a burden to me. In this
oreatiiu I condition, through the advice of a friend, I
called on tb* proprietor of the New York Uuiver
sity Medicines. He told ice my case was doubtful,
but would do the bes* he could. 1 commenced taking bis medicines April 17th, and am tree from the

Casco st, for Sale,

power. The bailcling is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wh*el and
shatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
thee ntire year, no trouble ‘from lreshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above uropercy il wished tor.
For particulars inquire ol

We -trongly recommend these Bonds to all class*,
*

IdWF

Stores

iylStl

Inquire

turn

;er

to

TENEMENT

_sepl8dtr_W-SHKA,
Mill for Sale or Lease.

ot investors.

BBEVINTER, 8WEET.A 4 0.
No. 4© State Street, Boston.
ttplsdlm

l.et,

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
water.
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tt
ST.aug23

story house No 6 Casco street; contains
ten finished rooms, and isa very desirable location. Apply to
WM.H. JERKIS,
*u?dtt‘
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

THK

are

f=v

HELMBOLD’S

Rolling Stock, Building*, and
Roa'i'f^neliises,
ther
property, including
Concentrated Extract

bnt
many
Bos on aud New

IF
Neal and Pine sip, will be rented

HOYT,

Free ot Government Tax,
63 miles nearly completed—40 more under contt .et. B unds on hand to budd
this 1(5 miles and
equip it.
bonds
are issued no (aster than
$25,000 per
’fi*®?®
mile
on road
completed and equipped.
.»Kl ( dl l).

Timber and Lon

First-t lass Houses to Let.
NOT sold previous to Oct, 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of tour, on the corner of

These offices

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

on

Mortgage.

»00,<IO© Acre*

WITH

Loan!!!

in
Wilton, near the Wilton Depot,
^ITUATE
will with never
water

New and Profitable Investment.

oi

to

To Let
Board; two fine fYont rooms, connected or
separate, as desired, at No 52 Free st. jy28dt

We are prepared to loan money in sums
from $100 to any amount desired, on tirst

THE Portland
Mttuhood And Youthful Tiger
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

Hclmbold’a Extr

ininme

STftRE

failing

First

“Thomas
street.
No 92 Commercial
Block,” now occupied by L. t;, Briggs & Co.;
pot session given the first ot NoxemPer, 1871.
D. W. MILLER,
Apply to
No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up stairs.
oc 5-d3w

at 36

m..

E. J. HOBBILL
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Daniorth St.,
Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in anvpart ot thecountry. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
aug29

Hon

Store to l et

For Sale.

oc4diy

By

$20,000

House

Ch, L. Morazain,

Teacher of the French

Take fc'o More Unplenaaut And I'nanfe
Rt medic* tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Heimbolu’a Extract Buchu and Improved Rose

cmcto

much pra se as any medicine thit was ever introduced to ihe public. I will not write any more this
time.
Respectiullv, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER,

nn>

dlm-eodllm&w6w

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

HELMBOLD’S

29 SPHING STREET.
oc;

H.Chapman, Secret*?'.

REAL ESTATE.

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

is

TEACHER of the PIANO FORTE

than $13,000,000.00

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

B ULLETIN.

and well selected stock ot Watches, JewelSpectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, Ac. just rea

are more

W. H. it. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett.3d Vice-Prest.

Broadway, New York,

And 104 Sonth Tenth

new

Jewelrv promptly
sep29-dtl

Policies

erest until redeemed.

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LAMSON,

Rl pairing fine Watches and
tended to and warranted.

Security of its

J

ed.

ce*

corner

the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon
Premiums terminated during the jear, certificates for which are issued, bearing in

77 Middle St., Portland.
ry,

Cornp’y

1842.)

_

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
A

Insurance

Its Assets for the

T. HELMBUXJP,

H.

New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871.

July 10,1871.

of Williamf New York.
insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Eestablished upward of 18 years, prepared by

594

CELA8. H.

Customers

116 Exchange Street.

SI Wall St.,

us

EXTRACT RUCHE

city, (tot tbe past seven years with Gerr<sh &
Pearson.) 1 take pleasure in rect mm ending him to
my toimei pa’rons and to tbe public generally as a
mist leil-ible ai d
obliging gentleman to deal with,
and

&c.

The Profits of

ibis

taitl*‘Ui, prompt
(ii*ned)

Suit

to

Sept 25-dtt

ble remedy.

HELMBOLD’S

prices

Collars,

BOSWOHTH,

A.

Mutual

Happiness

Marble,

stock,

.A.11

of

M.

ported from these sources, and the

Health and

GOODS

diu-

Marble,

on hand a good assortment of Italian
«nd Mnerica
and will receive orders to
to size all kirn s of Monumenral
at

a

ensue.

HAIR

Lace

If uo treatment is submitted to,
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by tbe University mediciue.
CAPT. W. S PENNELL, 18 Gray St

uituutu.

Long Standing.

Diseases of these [organs require|the

No 152 Middle Street.

SHALL keep

no

Certificates of Cures.
I have been troubled, more or less, for five
years,
with Inflamniato y Kheumalisrn. For the last six
months l have suffered beyond description. Mr
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
>ove.
great pain and diffieu ty that I cculd
My
case was well known by thousands ef citizens in
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured

Dr. Staples, Dear .* ir,— 4 am t eilog first rate.
I bave not telt so we 1 tor years as I do at the
preseut lime. It von recollect when 1 was ar
your
place I was suffering with a Very lame back, lhat
has all left me and 1 never felt better io mv life than
at the present time. 1 don’t believe that that medicine can be be beat
1 ceii* ve it is what it is recom-

UNDEKOAKMENTH,

COTTON AND

LAiTISUI,

Italian & American

Exchange Street,

Hosiery, Corsets,

PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, RembrantB, Medallion,

YOURSELVES,

Whether existing in

<

*1. 11.

Lowest Prices !

THE

pationage

jyl3dtf

Aco.

Large Stock ot Jfr ancy C* ood,

Offioo at'Schumacher Bros, 6 Deeripg Block
A CARD—In that king my former customers and
friends for the
ihey have bestowed up n
me ior the lan n teen years, I have the pleasure in
re< oirmei ding to them
Mr. W. L. KEI: EKtor
a continuance of the same, teeling oefident that he
Is able t please all who may give h m a call lu his
fin©CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

Very

CALL .AJSTD SEE FOR

eases
-OF

Fainter,

Feathers, Flowers,

Com-

on

with

my4tl

Fresco

Hats,

General

Debility,

137 Middle St.

vitality

Weak-

Female

ness,

I

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic

hand,

®“**ents Wanted in every town in the State,
r It in8 been about one and
one halt yeais since tbe
University Medicine were intro ueed into ibis Stale.
Notwithstanding ihe opposition from the Facul y
the sale is dady increasing. Tncusands ol certificates
cau be presented it necessary, but it the
following
arc not Miffitieuc to satisfy the most
sceptical, 10
000 additional ones would be useless.
CATaRRH (the mother oi consumption.) 8crolula.
Salt Rheum, and manv otner diseases hitherto con-

University

Furnishing Goods,

merchant

Hall

sidered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ol
tbe
Medicines.
FEM ALE DISEASES treated with
perfect, success.
Having treated over two hunured cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, w thout cauterization or the least exposure
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest (Woyer of
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious
without having the
slightest idea ot lie cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they a»e gliding into asta>e ot hopelass decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
01 tliD malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

hand.
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Congress

Agent (tor the state ot Maine and
New Brunswick.
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The Greatest Success of the k*i

VIS,

work
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Branch Office 250 Congress Street,

Western Commission Buyers
N. GAGE,

•ully carrying through any

PORTLAN D.

School

No, 45 Dantortb si., Portland, Me.

business,

security
ed if the Constructing
Company is composed ol men
ot high
character, ai d ot ample means lor suaptts-

NEW

Streets.

limited amount, upon

a

a rail read which is well loand which bas been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate.
This
is incieas-

TflTE

BUSINESS CARDS.
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To

cated for

OUR MOTTO.

VALPEY,

FOB

DAILY PRESS.

VSTINE

Profitable B
ardiig and Day

First Mortgage Bonds

Pop’inu $1 30-

IS

and

INVESTMENT.

.Idine of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Elegant Auortment of Silk Scarfs and Ties for Ladies

October 10-dlw

Grain,

Safe

*«HAW LS, PLUSHES, VELVETS,
VELVETEENS ALL COLORS.
FLEECED ElQUES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

PKIOES

_EDUCATIONAL.
8T. J UO

!

a

Best Lyon* Silk

cents.

GA GE & DA

BONDS.

very large and elegant stock ot Black and Fancy Drees Fabrics embracing
BI«U Brap de Zurich,
Black T.n.M,
Black Valeriana.
Black Mohair.
®lfc.k“rdllMliaes.
Milk Warp UeariflUa ria<h,
Black Cretonnes.
Black Cashmeras
Black Bros drain Milks, Ac.,&c.
^*Our stock of Fancy Fabrics embraces all the FASHIONABLE SHADES ol the Season.
Empress lialks,
English Matiata
French Merinos,
French Cashmeres,
French Salines.
Norwich Poplins.
*•*"*•"
Plaids.
Washington Plaids.
Alnaeens.
Cnsiamc Tartan Plaid..
ArirUgIou Plaids,
Thibm.,
Clan Tartan Plaids,
Crete unis,
De {.nines, Ac.

year.
*

MEDICAL.

WILLIAM BROWN.

WILLIAM A.EVAES,

COUNSELLOR AT
JFORT
Jj4tf

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

party.
Thare aint but phew men weak enuff tew
admit their jeaiousjs; even a disgrace 1 roos-

ter iu a barnyard will
git a little further off
and begiti tew crow up a new icputashuu.
Cunning, at best,only duz the dirty work
ov wisdum; tbeiefore 1 dispize it.
Deth iz an arrow shot into a krowd ; the
only rezou wbi ir hit another is bekauze it
missed us.
Arly genius iz like arly cabbage: it dont apt
tew hed well.
Be humble,and yn are sure tew be thankful ; be thankful, and yu are sure tew be
bap-

pyBlessed iz be who kan poekit abuse, and
feel that it iz no disgrace tew be bit b\ a
do".
Eggplants iz good, but eggs sot under”*
hen
will
s-iddy
ptodnse more chickens than
tbay will tew plant them.
duz
the
best on a dry and tbursty site,
Bye
espeslmlly old| rye loo much water wiildrowu
out old ri.
Mr. Gideon

Hajnes, Wardea of the Masea
Prison, forwarded his check to
Chicago Thursday for $617 82. $404 ol this

ebusetts State

the
raised among one hunured of
rangsums of whose contribut’oos
Ihe
ed from three cents to twenty dollars.
attached
balance was made up by the officers
to the institution.
ainouut was

convicts, the

4
1

Religion*

Daily press.
POKTLAND.

Augusta

is wiping ofl'a debt of $4000 against it.
Ohs B. Rawson, of
Paris, was ordained to
the Christian
ministry as pastor of the Baptist
church in Bethel, Oct. 4.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14,1871.
The Ifiiiuuue

Spirit

Cieilau-

of Morderu

tion.

•lhe Oxford Baptist
held at Bean’s

B< ore the last half of this century was the
world rushing to resa ruined city,
cue, lo comfort and to restate
ever seen ? Iu 1866 we of Portland saw it.
From present apsees it.
In 1S67

spectacle of the whole

was a

*

the catastrophe.
As for the
pecuniary loss the country at large has
agreed to share it. It will fall heavily on Chicago and also on Boston,New Yoik
Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco and
tueio

-^•taciily

a hundred other cities.
Here is “solidarity”
—the genuine thing. Here is
practical communion. The tens of thousands of

the
co<

people

are

tb

the situation is almost

liniment

an

d there exists that ideal

state

odist Educational
held next month.

millennial,
affairs,

of

times

Does

have

not

papers remember
which the
to
between
Cinrivalry
cinatti, Chicago and St. Louis gave rise I But
a d came to the distressed city from its rivals
v idle the smoke of its torment was yet rising.
S'i 1 more curious was the maguauimity of

the New York Tribune which lias
of the

spoken
came

as

Chicago

{races the.

habitually

of the same

paper
“that sheet which in

Chicago

of Tribune."

the

and most efficient instruments in this crisis.
"What greater service have rail and telegraph
even done than to tell the tale ot Chicago’s
w:oes aud carry succor so quickly ?
These

but to

golden

by fires.

lu

ordinary times the recital o'
create wide-spread sympa-

tuls story would
aud
command
universal attention.
Whole counties have been devastated. Vast

thy

forests, (arms aud farm buildings by hundreds,
villages have been swept away, and,
it Is feared, hundreds of people have been victims to the devouring element.
One great fire is in Wisconsin, westward of
the North eud of Green Bay. Another is on
the neck ol laud in Michigan, between
Sagi
naw Bay and Lake Huron,
and over 200
miles in a direct line from Green Bay. Both
whole

of these fires are in extensive lumber districts
from which tbe| Lake cities and the prairie
towns
have
received
their
supplies.
Ch'cago will feel these forest fires. That in

Miehigau is particularly severe. Village alter
village has been swept away, and many lives
have been 'ost.

A third fire is in Indiana)

along the line of the Louisville and Chicago
Railroad, and south of Lafayetle. In Clay
County, on the Terre Haute Railroad, the
woods are all on fire. An extensive prairie
fire is also in progress in Miuneso'a.
We have been called upon by a distinguished leader in the Methodist denomination to
make

good
yesterday’s
tar

so

the assertions in

editorial

an

in

paper entitled “Church aud State”
it refers to the Convention held in

as

city this week by ‘literal quotations” of
proceedings or “retract” our “misrepresen-

this
its

The eminent source

tations.”

from

which

this demand comes renders its notice a matter of justice. But we do not propose to re- I
tiaet but rather to give some quotations Irom
several

speakers

as taken by a
very reliable
many of which we were uuable
to print in our report for want of space. The
policy ol Slate aid to denominational chools
ruus through all the addresses
touching the

reporter,

educational

question.

One said:

It is the

duty of the Stale—laid down in the Constitution—to foster Institutions of learniug. Directly after the same speaker says “institutions of learning have no life uuless fostered
by denominations.”
And again: “The State owes a
duty to denominational schools and ought to loster all
schools that produce good citizens.”
In another place: “All
applications to this
State tor aid have been followed by
long a„d
contests,
other denominations bavin"
vigorous
turned the cold shoulder to us.”
Another speaker said: "It State aid is to be
the policy, the Methodists can present a more
valid claim than any other denomination. She
(the Methodist church) only asks simple jus-

tice.”

Again: “The State should assist

sectarian
schools In co-operation with the church. This
is iollowed by a recotntnaudalion for more
schools in Aioostook and at other points,”
Another said: “The common schools can
only partially supply the needs of the State”
—the whole dritt 01 the address by reference
and assertion entorclng* the idea that it is the
duty ol the Slate to endow sectarian schools.
Similar remarks might be
given to any
length, hut these are sufficient t« show that
there was the amplest ground for the

Infer-

ence

in yesterday’s paper.
Political Notes.

Hod. A. B. Connell. Chairman of the New
York Republican Central Committee telegraphed Col. Forney of Philadelphia on the
eve ol election that a considerable number of
Tammany’s repeaters had gone to the latter
city to aid their friends and that a large number of fraudulent naturalization issued
by the
New York Courts in 1868 had been sent to

Philidelphia

for use in the election. Tammany is yet active despite its little checks.
Tweed is rather rough on Gov.
in

Seymour

tbe following remark to that worthy at the
Rochester Convention:
“I come here branded as a rascal by the

Republican

press. Only seven or eight years
a.o you came to Albany branded as a traitor
to y(,u- country by the samevenai press. Did
tbe Demoeraiic Convention propose to ex
clnde jou? No. Now, sir. I would ralber
be called a theif than a Iraitor to
my country. We come here as the regular delegates:

demand admission.”
1 he New York Herald
says “the result in
Pennsylvania has probably knocked into a
cocked hat Hancock’s picspects lor the
Democratic nomination lor the
Presidency. His
friends will not insist upon hts
running when
his own State is likely to “go back” on him.’’
II is announced that the Republicans of
New York have arranged lor a perfect union.
An jexchange says Mother
Greeley, with an
affection truly maternal, has kissed and made
up with Surveyor Cornell. She is also
arranging to embrace Collector Murphy—so everything is to be lovely. In the consoling language ol General John Cochrane,
“by-gones’
are to be “bv
gones.”
we

Labare’

fi-herman,

soo.

®olomo“ Wamback,

aeed
and four ch ldreo.
The
cleft tpen by a blow lr„„,
tbe four children were

W'fe

s’kulT tJ
an°
T'j*hree

bad.y

*'.*

cut

a

Was

of

Tv

were Rufus, aged 8, Margaret
5, j
baby ot 9 months. The latter was Maug’bte, J
in a cradle. The three oldest slept in
one bed
and were murdered, side bv side.
Margaret
had her head severed from the body. The
spec-

horrible one, the room looking like
a Blaoghter-housc, smeared
with blood and
brains. Having completed the murders, Warnhack tied heavy stones to his head and feet,
tacle

ane

was a

threw himself into

a

well and was

drown-

ed

Nothing

known of the tragedy till Monday morning when the neighbors called and
discovered it. It is represented that the family, though poor, lived
happily belore the unwas

explained tragedy.
-♦

Judge Goddard at the time
disposed of will tend to explain
The Judge said:

Vassalboro; there is sn extensive washout
about halt a mile north of this city, tuat stopped the moruing freight train from Bangor,
aud where it remained imprisoned all day.
There are two washouts between Carmel and
Etna, aud the one o’clock train lrom Bangor
was imprisoned at, the latter place; there is al
so a washout at
Clinton; besides the washout
at Farmingdale there is also one near Gardiner.
The bridge ou Little river is gone; a a um
her of washouts also ou the
Fargiyngton road.
There are three or four washouts between
Brunswick aud Portlaud.
The quantity of rain that'iell was immense,one
gentleman pronouncing the amount to be (510
inch*!.

remarks ol

her case was
the matter.
This womau has been indicted by the Grand
Jury lor au attempt to murder her own child
iothisciiy, lastJuue.the inlaut being at the
time more than three mcuths old.
Although I do not understand that she denies her guilt, yet the Couuty Attorney lias
called the attention ol the court to a
request
addressed to him by the Mayor, the Sheriff,
the City Marshal, one of the Deputies aud other influential citizens,
desiring that this prisoner may he released without
puuisbmeut; he
further states that the foreman and a very large
na.joriiy of the grand jury have expressed a
similar wish, aud now the County Attorney
desires to carry this suggestion into
effect, by
entering a nol pros
Very rarely will the court exercise the extraordinary power ol relusiug to permit the otticer elected by the citizens ol the couuty to
represent the State to discontinue a prosecution when in the judgment of the
Couuty Attorney his duty to the public requires it. The
present public prosecutor has the entire confidence ol the court, and 1 do not propose to
make this case au exception.
The penalty of the crime fur which the prisoner stands
indicted is not less than one nor
more than twenty years in the Stale
Prison,aud
before allowing an entry to be made which will
release her without trial or sentence to any
penalty whatever, I deem it my duty te mysell
aud to the cause of justice aud morality, to
make certain suggestions which the remarkable situation of this case requires.
The undisguised aud u neon trad icted facts as
stated to the court by the County Attorney are
briefly these:
This woman, now twenty years of age, alter
a period ol voluntary illicit intercourse with a
man in New Brunswick, at length
experienced
the natural result, and leaving her home came
to Portland in order to avoid public exposure.
In this I think she did wisely, for by so doing
she succeeded iu concealiBg from her parents
the fact of her pregnancy and the birth of her
child.
She represents that she was seduced under
promise of marriage.
If her statement is true it does net relieve
her from voluntary participation in his offeDce,
lor she does not pretend lhat she w as outraged.
The alleged seducer is not withiu the jurisdiction of Ibis Court, aud great indignation is
justly expressed against him.
But it we had him before the Court I fear
that public indignation would not last long
enough to >u-tuin the Judge in passing a very
seveie

sentence.

Experience does not justily much confidence
in any vigorous public seutiment against the
sednetr or the adulterer; everybody knows
ibat even when grand juries leel compelled 10
indict for such offences, traverse juries are ex
tremely reluctaut to cunvict, judges are freely
criticised for passing severe, sentences aDd executives are too often over-persuade^ to pardon.
When this woman’s child had lived three
mooths, her parents wrote to her to return to
N. P. Iu this dilemma she wrote to an unmarried sister, younger than herself, whom she
hid made a confidant before leaving home,
asking her counsel. The sister advised to lose
no time in
getting rid of her child by poison,
atd recommended a solution of
copperas,
wliereupuu this unnatural mother proceeded
to procure, prepare and administer the
drug;
but the child rejected the nauseous dose so
persistently that the womau was unable to
lorce enough of the poison down its throat to
sill it,although she succeeded in
inflicting on
it a long and dangerous illness.
For the escape of the child from a miserable
death, let due recognition be made to merciful
Providence; certainly no credit belongs to its
mother, who confessedly and deliberately planned aud did all in her power to effect its secret
mui'ici.

iin

uuuic

was its

uu

ueuessary

atrocious; she was under no obligation to
return home; her friends had no power to compel her to leave Portland, Yet, rather than
forego or postpone her journey, she deliberately resolved to put to death her own child. The
maternal instinct was so feeble, so dead, that it

did not even suggest to this mother’s mind the
invention of some plausible excuse for her failure to return when her
parents called for her
but rather accepted the infamous
proposition
of poison. Now if this girl had planDeu the
murder of one of my children or of the
Mayor’s, for so inadequate a temptation, no voice
would have been raised in her behalf. And
can it he that it is less a crime for a mother
to
attempt to poison her first born child, three
full moulhs old, to avoid a little
temporary inconvenience? Id my first charge to the grand
jury three years ago, I felt it my duty to speak
thus:

“The horrible brutality of the act, the ineffable meanui-ss of such a crime agaiust a delenceless infant by her whom mere animal instinct ought to make its first
protector, usually
the utter inadequacy of the temptation to
child
murder, and the overwhelming testimony of
medical men to its appalling and
rapidly increasing frequency among us may well call the
blush of shame to the cheeks of this
generation at the degeneracy aud
prefl gacy of so
many of the mothers of New England.”
I confess that I have but little
sympathy with
such a crime as this mother sought to
perpe
trale; m.v feeling is rather one of iudiguation
at aud abhorrence of that unhealthy and dan[ germis public seutimeDt which seeks to paliate
and excuse it, and invariably interposes an
effectual shield against the punishment of such
criminals. Sympathy, it would seem is rather
due to the innocent hut unpitied off pring of
guilt, whose life has been so ruthlessly aud insiduously assailed by its faithless guardian
whom public sentiment demands to be set free
without punishment, still to remain the custodian of the unhappy infant’s life and health.
If I were not convinced
by carelul observation and my own
judicial experience that any
effort on the part of one man
by official action
to stem this tide of
popular feeliDg would be
practically unavailing, and productive of more
evil thau good, I should
not hesitate to take
tbe almost extra judicial
step of interposing to
forbid tbe County
Attorney to enter a nol pros.
and to proceed to the
trial, conviction and sentence of this person. But while in one senfence 1 yield to its demands, I wish to make
an emphatic protest
against tbe diseased sentiment which has so honeycombed our
society,
bopiug that thus iu the end something may he
gained to the cause oi morals and public justice by awakenmg public attention.
In my deliberate judgment the law is at
present as powerless to protect the life of tbe
white infant against the infmticidal propensities of its own mother in
Maine, as it ever was
to protect the African
slave from the vengeance of his master in Texas or South Caroina, because public sentiment
effectually inthe ponishment of the assa»sir8
would-be assassin. And tbe prevalenee
“
Cine
8lau.dari1 among us at this
he
class of our Hti
8QTc,on that amoDg that
Rive shapfi
aud
,here
be too
many who are
e
crime which i„
parJ'lc'PatioH in a
Mnnin.
and
°' the State
threatening
ife
tmn of the
da? the exfinc
*
^
tlle -^nglo-Saxon
race on this
continent
The County
Attorney
a ru>1'
to this indictment and may
Prosthe ptl80“er
tPe
may be
discharged.
Mattocks, Co. Att’y, for the State.
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Webb.

Garvey says
J

he

pare the road for the iron.

And Healer* in nil kind* of

F UR IN' ITURE.
tf

ADAMS.

ItlAKR I E H
In this city. Oct. 12. by Rev. Moseley H. Williams,
Albert L. Carver and Miss Sarah J. Gilkey. all ot

Portland.
In Augusta,

Dudley.

Sept. 30, Wm. H. Lyon

precates.the hasty conclusions of Justin McCarthy as to the alleged failure of prohibition
iu Maine says very truly and forcibly:
With all the looseness with which prohibi-

tion has been enforced in many parts of the
State, every candid observer of the progress of
the temperance cause in Maine during the
past
quarter of a century, can but admit that the
law hasdODe immense (food. It is now
twenty
five years since the policy of this State was
changed from license to prohibition; and let
any mau of fifty years call back in memory tbe
state of things with respect to the sale and use
of liquor previous to that time, and
compare it
with the present condition, and he will be surprised himself .to note the change for the better. Phohibitiou lias done
wonders, notwithstanding the opposition which it has encountered, and notwithstanding the sliameluUy inefficient manner In which it has been executed.
While we strite to make its execution more
faithful, let us not become impatient and turn
against a principle which has accomplished so
much, because it is not doing all we expected.
Prohibitory laws, like all other human enactments, are only at the best a partial remedy for
the evils they are aimed at. Because the crime
of murder prevails now as in the past, shall we
conclude that our laws against murder of no
use? Neither should we despair because prohibtsion does not utterly extirpate grog-shops,
for the rum-seller, as well as the murderer,
will always be found to a greater or less extent
so loug as humau nature is what it is.
But, as
without tbe law against murder, there would
beseoresof murders where now there is one;
so without the law
prohibiting grog simps, enforced as it was in Lewiston, previous to last
there
would
be a vast increase of dram
Spring,
selling and all na lameutable eonsequenees.—
We repeat, tbeiefore, that our experience with
prohibition here in Maine, has proved beyond
successful question its potency as an auxiliary
in the promotion of the temperance telorm.
In the

Episcopal General Convention at Baltimore, on Monday, Mr. G. E. B, Jackson, of
Maine, ofiered tbe following:
Eesolved, That the offerings of the Congregatioo at the service this evening (9th inst.,) be
asked in aid of the sufferers by the fire iu Chicago, and that the Secretary ba directed to
transmit the same in the name ot the convention to the Mayor ot Chicago, to be applied under bis direction to the aid of those rendered
homeless ani houseless hy the gieat
calamity.
Adopted amidst great feeling.
About Major Hodge.—Ma’or
Hodge, the
great (Radical) defaulter, has been sentenced
to ten years’ bard labor in the
penitentiary.
This is a severe hut just sentence. Now let
the Government follow up all the other thieves
in its employ and honest men will trv and not
despair of ihe Republic— New York Exprest.
We don’t believe that Hofge’s political beliefs wo-e the cause of his dtfalcaiions, but as
the Express aod other Democratic newspapers
seem to insist that they
were, they ought in
common justice to inform their readers that he
has always been a straight out and consistent
Democrat. Baltimore American.
—

The most careful estimate possible yesterday
gives the loss of the insurance companies outside of Chicago at $32,060,000, of which
$12,730,000 is owing from New York. Tbe total
losses can be estimated only very
vaguely_
$114,000,000 seems to he the closest calculation

FAIRBANKS,
the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Bridgton News says the cattle show and
fair at Naples was a fine success and went to
prove that in this respect Naples has shown
herself to be a smart and plucky little town.
The News says a fire broke out one night
this week iu Messrs. Perley and Plummer’s
sash and blind manufactory at Bridgton
which,
but for its timely discovery, would have doubtless done serious damage.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The programme for the reception of President Grant in Augusta Dext Tuesday has not
yet been definitely agreed upon, so far only ihe
general outlines having been discussed by the
city and Slate authorities, tvbo ate to take
charge of the matter in concert. The President is expected to reach the city at 3 o’clock,
p. in., by special train from Boston. A national salute will be fired from the U. S. Arsenal
grounds and the bells of the city will probably
be rung. The President will lie weloomed to
the State by Ihe governor and and introduced
to the officials, by whom such citizens as desire it will be presented to him. His
stay in
Augusta will necessarily be limited to less than

The subscribers in preseming these Bonds to investors in this commanity, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show the present aud
prospect ve value lo the Stare ot Maine of ibis
Trunk Cine of Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system of the West by the shortest possible
line and constituting the most available and
economical route tor Western produce
reeking a
b'liropean
market.
Its immense
through
traffic cannot be weM over estimated and a most
prospe* ous local business is already secured.
Jt
be the great pleasure
thoroughfare of the Eastern Stales,
connecting on one route,
the sea coast of Malue with
Mebago. the
Wnite Mountains, Cakes
Memphremagog
a«d Willoughby, Mt.
Mansfield, Lake
t ham plain, Cake George,
Saratoga and
the Hudson. These roads are built
ny New England men with New Englautl
Capital, and
wnl oe under New England
Managers, who
live in the communities
through which they run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
public confidence iu iheir integrity aud business

were

Price

at

present 90 aud aecrued
iu Currency.

bv* f«.tw

iORK

sMmxJUeta.

COCNTy.

a

lot of valuable notes

and

papers.

days afterwards the book containing the
and papers

were

General

sn

1iitherof

the

Canvassing Committee, the Executive
Mayor or Hon. S E. Spring, Treas-

of

the Relief Fund.
octl4sn3t

frequently prostrated

at

this

season

Vigorous muscles and

vers.

Broken
for
1Hollers— F urn aces —Store Stoves—
Salamanders"—or in fact any pur1pose where a large sized and strong
*b'oal is desired or
required—offered
* it the above
price,which Is certain1 y low.
considering the present
1jiliase oi the Coal Market.
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
c

confident to

Temptation.

IS NOW

by malarious

Tar

fe-

Is

GO

“The

Or. Oickneil’s Hyrup.
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, ularihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, <Jfcc, givir g immediate relief, bree Horn opiate,
aud uever produces costiveness. Deigned for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
in m^d cine.
Please give i>. a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyMtei.3m

ial Streets.
Advances made

property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Ei change Street.
_jylSsn

!

W.

%

Also

all

Range,
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Federal

Federal

Port land

stoves

street

very 16
db

aH| *|
fiiialiah, American

\

0r* A

new lotjust
ever.

receiv» (|.

<fi:an

Kcal

.ni.i
bold

at

An
tith
f> an

Authentic

account ot

tbe

principal

the Civil W

ar

History

actors
and

therein. Al-

Keigi,

and

kind,

on

or

about

tbe

will be delivered tree by one
riers. Office open from 7 A

Hand

of

our

M.,

days excepted.

numerous car-

to 9

P

M.,

Sun-

& Co.
Hooper, Eaton Federal
Entrance

irom

Exchange,

or

Mar-

sep!8

GOLD JUST!

All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
CELEBRATED BRAND.
eep5d2mo is
They sell the above Flour at the

for this

JAPAN

STJRE,

TEA

Fluent Block,
sep27*sneodtf

Exchange st.

Stock & Stand for Sale
will sell
cify
discount.

As I contemplate leaving the
siock aud place ot business *tt grest
I shall sell at retail cheaper than
out my stock ot

ever

my

until I close

Ship Timber. Plank, Spare. Knees, Decking, and Tr«euaile.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R.
For particulars call on
sept 19 sntt

Sleepers, extra size.
£j.

TAYLOR,

17b Commercial st.

DR. INU4LLS,

Scientific
Heals the sick upon the

Quimby’s practice.

Physician.
principle

ot the late Dr. P

P

Office 39 Temple St.
Office hours lrom 8
p.

to 12 m., and iroiu 1 to 5

sep30sn*3w

m.

^

a. m..

O

T

I

O

ES !

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manuI will Invite
.acture the choicest brands ot cigars.
all my customers ami trieuds iu general to call and
examiue my goods ami get posted on the prices.
I
have all brands of Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
K. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St.
wanted.
yl-tt

THE

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

Baring Bros.

on

of

Perror ia Peoria. Over 800 pages, and 150 iliusrations.
Sold only by subscription. AX WELL
•gent for Portland.
aolOeodt! S-V

For

J-SJa PxigUfth. A

Philadelphia—J S
Frederickton. NB—Elias

Philadelphia—J Nicker-

son.

Sch Intrepid, Jackson, Boston—Bunker Bros
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.
—

S

SAILED—Barque

Geo

Sarah B Hale; brigs Merrlwa,
BurnLam; sch Chilion, and ethers.

MEMORANDA.
Barque S W Holbrook, ol Portland, owned by Geo
S Hum and others. Is being overhauled and strength
ened. The detective planking has been removed and
she is to be newly fastened throughout.
I
Sch Frank Parker. Wiley, from Rockland lor Saco
which got ashore and suuk at Negro island, has bee
raised by the assistance ot sloops Jenny Lind, Capt
Uqwen. and United States, Capt Cleaves, and taken
up

fo

the Poole.

Brig Annie Gard'ner, Gardiner, sailed from New

^
PORTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4th ships Austria, Delano
Queenstowu; St Joseph, Alexander, Newcastle.
GALVESTON— U!d 27lh, sch Vesta, Pinkharn, tor
Apalachicola.
MOBILE—Ar lltb, ship Progiess, Young, from
Live pool.
GFOkGETOWN, SC-Cld 6th, sch C S Webb, Day
DOMESTIC

sale

WILMINGTON—Cld 9tb, sch John A Griffin, Fos
ter, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Cld 10th, sch W H Thorndike, Hall,
Boston.

NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sebs Lucy Ames, Wooster,
Rockland; Vintage, Bunker, New York.
Also ar 9th, ship Uncle Joe, Stevens, Hartlepool:
sch Deiuionl Gales, Baltimore.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 11th, sch Ros
well.Copp, irom Windsor, NS. for Richmond.
B A LI l.viORE—Cld lltb. brig Rio Grande, McLelIan, New Haven, and sailed
Ar 12tb, bcj Susan, Sherman. Portland.
PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar lltb, brig Navasota, Warren, Boston; acts Maty A Harm n. Parker, Hillsboro Claia W Elwell, Giles, Mavaguex; F Jameson.
Haskell
Richmond; July Fourth. Cobb, Bangor:
Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland; Ada Ames, Adams,

Boston.
Cld I'tb, barque Signal, Whitnev, tor Boston; sebs
John Farnum, Berry, and Warren Blake, Meservey,
Boston. E G Willard, Parsons, Portland.
Ar 12th brig Mary a Chase. Dolan, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar lltb. brig* L Warren Gott. lm
I uspan, Mex, 28 nays; Ken-haw. Sylvester. Gibara,
16 days; i.ydia H Cole, Jtnes. Guantanamo
Mar
tha A Berrv, Mountort, Matanzas 15 days; Manlius
Havana
12
sols.J
W
Maitland.
Todd,
day.-;
Colcord,
.Jacksonville 7 days; A G Pease, Portland; Peart,
Johnson, and Mahaska, Picket t, tm Port Johnson tor
Fall Kiver.
Ar 12ih. ecb Casco Lodge. Pierce, Portland.
Cld 12th, brig Atlas, Hodgdon. Gibraltar; Juliet
0 Clark, Moore, Matanzas
Lizzie M Merrill, Call.
New Orleans, sch Ocean Belle, C< ffln, Orange Bluff.
Pa>sed through Hell Gate llth, eebs More Light,
Bradford, fm New York for Calais; Elizabeth Seeai,
Crogan. Port Johnson for Portsmouth; W B Darling. B inker. Albany lor Boeton; Fleetwing, NYork
tor Plymouth.
NORWICH—Ar llth. sch John S Ingraham, Gregory, Cedar Keyes. Fia.
STON1NUTON— Ar llth, sch Louisa Wilson, Holt,
Calais.
NEWPORT—In port llth. scb H Prescott. Merriman. Mattapoi-ett lor New York; Kate Grant. Grant
Bangor tor New Haven; Harper, Gott, Providence
M
for New York. Louler Newion, Gray, do tor do
A McCann. Cavanaugh, New Bed lord fordo; Wm
Penn. Wiley, Calais lor do; Mindoro, Hadley, do lor
New Haven.

BOSTON—Ar 12tb, ship Cashmere. Kingman, Cal
entta; sch Active, Coombs. Philadelphia.
Cld 121 b, shin Jus Pish, Stackpole, Savannah.
Ar 13th. scb P S Lindsey. Hamilton. Portland.
Cid I3tb. brigs Tim Field, Leland, St John, NB:
J Means, Eaton Sedgwick.

Oar

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sept 21. barque C S Rogers. Dickerson, Teueritte. (and rid same dav tor St John. PR),
sch L A Warren. Jobnsou Macbias, (and sailed same
day tor Antigua); Oct 1, sch Hatiie Haskell, Young,
Pernambuco.
At Surinam 19th ult, brig A J Rose, Wyman, for

Boston 10 days.
At Guantanamo Sept 24, bvlg Mattie B Knsse'l.
York, trom New York, dt g; E At Tucker, lor North
01 Hatteras. Idg; and others
Ar at Havana 5tb, barque Jehu Griffin, Downey,
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 2d, brig Caseatelle, Simmons, trom
St John, N B.
Sid 2d, brig Mary A Chase. Dolan. Philadelphia.
Cld 5 b. brig Antilles, Thestrup, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 3d imd, Robin, Douglass, St Jobn.
Cid at Sf Jobn. N B,'Uth inst. scb John S Moulton.
Crowley, New York; lhh J O Nash, Crowley, do.

(Per steamer Cityot Washington.1
Sid tm Liverpool 26th ult, La Plata, Matthews,
Savannah.
Ent out 27th, Alber'i, Herriman.tor Boston; Montebello. KeUey, New Orleans; Geo Skolfield, Metri-

man, Rio Jaueiro and Callao.
Cld at London 29ih, Hercules, Lincoln, Cardiff ana
Uniteu States.
Sid tm Bristol 26ih nit, Mt Washington. Redgley,
Newport, to load tor Mobile, Atlantic, Pennell, tor
New York.
Sid tm Cardiff 26fb. Moravia, Patten, Coquimbo.
C14 26th. Marcia C Day, Chase New Orleans.
Ent tor Idg 25th, S C Blanchard, Meady Callao.
Off' Holyhead 23d, C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, Liverpool
for Savannah.
Cld at Newport 26th ult. Garnet,Oliver, Rio Janeiro
Itaska, Rusk. Yokohama.
Ar 25th, Martha Cobb, Hauler, Hamburg.
Ar at Queeustown 30tb UP, Mary Goodell, Swcetser, Iquique.
Ar at Leghorn 21st ult, Helena. Potter Genoa
Sid Itai Marseilles 23d ult, Jas McCarty, McCarty,

-AND THE-

^SUl

all ita
iu

im

Antwerp 26th

ult, Ellen Southard, Kennls

of Ireland t0sidKtm

Branches.

turns

to

New

living profit

Pianos

Sold

on

easy

Monthly Instalments 11 desired,
parties in Portland, who

We reler below to seversl

purchased

have

theee Pianos and

ed them one, two and three

thoiougbly

test-

who will

years;

now

(rankly testify that they are provng to be in every
respect, all that could be deeded in a Plano. Holdits
ing their natural goodness ol tone cer ecuy.
actions working with ths same nicety as when
usw, and stand ng in tune remtikably wed. (bt/er*
al of the Pianos sold at our exhibition last N^vemser h»ve not boeu tuned yet, being nearly a year,
aud

are

in exceient order now.)
we have told

f«ct that

4 The

the beet citisens

ro

cumbtt

large

a

Portland, iu

01

so

short

time,

iliow best their merits and excellence.

have purchased these Pianos

those tnat

Among
are:

Clothing

damsel Waterhouse,
< arlioa At

D

aler, 95

Oak el, Firm J. W

II. Waldron. No 5
True A Co.

VI

m

Stephenson, Stale at.

Wm. H

Knight,

Geo. VI.
at.

Wholesale
in

*1. G. Palmer, Dealer
Oxfo d at.

Choate, Park

Druggist. Mists
Beet* A

Shoes,

Milliner, Win-

et.

C. Baker, Commie ion, Merchant, Win

J.

ter at.

Hall Little, 49 High at.
D. T. Chan-, Cumbe land at.
E. Martin Firm Martin. Pennell A Co

Frank E.

suit, by

Cetie 15th ult. Tempest, Wilson. Bordeaux.
Ar at Bordeaux 25th ult, Hermann, Hichbotn, tm

Sid im Havre 25th nit, Thos Fletcher, Pendleton,
Cardiff end United States.
Ar at Zierikzee 24th ult. St Cloud, Ames, Philadelphia.
Sid tm Cuxhaveu 24lli. S Blanchard. Meady, Eug
land; Garibald'. Bowden, Cardiff.
Cld at Oottenburg 25th ult. Frank Mariou, Duncan, Boston; 16th, Esther. Loilng, do.

Sent 9.
ami trom

Martin. Pennell *

Pray,

t nstom House, Carlteatf.
Firm of O M A E P.. Cum-

E. P. Brooks,
ber la* d at.

Heaters.

Wm. K. Rhodes. Mana’fr Steam
Congress st*

A.K. Mhatmek. Frnnklin st.
■?*«>»* lia Tnkev. Builder, North et.
D. 9. Jones, Mail Ag’t E R H , North at.
Isinnh Randall, Builder. Watoi villa at.
><
Sana’I H. Giloey,
Spring al.

Henry Sargent, Atlantic
Mrs.

Si.

si.

•*

Ratler,

W. Stilpheu. Carirag- Maher, Oxford st.
Thomae Kaadull, Foreman at «*ortlaad

S.

Co’s

Work*,

India at,

K Brydges, Builder, North’s!.
Joseph tflesoltan, 9-ocarappa.
Wm. H. Sargent, Collector easterns, Cat*
C.

tiae.

W.Drosaer, Mann’fr Cordage,

John
tine.

Cas*

also offer with these Piano* a large vaelegant Piano cover*,
second band Pianor, which w* have

We ihali

riety

or

Aleo several

already taken ia exchange.

C. L. Gorham A Co.
October,

W&Stl

1871._octU

la

John W. Munger and Song,
Insurance Agency.
Kepoi la

frem

Insurance Companies

NAKHaOANwETT
F. A M. Ins. Co. of Providence, R. I.
This company ceased to do business m cbi
aro,
Nov 1st. 1*70 and bad at r>rk l» he enti>e
city at
the time oMb** flie only 918.000
Carh Capital
and surplus Dec 31, J870, $. s ,yo7 28.

Ner h Americas las. Co-, of Boston
Gash Capital and surp!us Jan 1, 1871, 8613.89125
and a percentage of surplus to capital « o» ercee ed
by six companies In t»>e Unfed State*. No unsettled claims against the
Corarany, This Goinpauy
had no agents iQ Chicago
Have onl. too ag, no in
lhe Uuited States. Log* in
Uldcayo only JlU.oOO.
Uaion Insurance t o
of San Frnneieeo.
1,1871 91,115 573 S7 Gold.
Losses in this Company do urn luicair
h* safety
of the Company, 'Ihe min gers in New Yoik, telegraph that the Company is ail ngut.
OFFICE NO. 166 F >KE ST, P*rtl*nd.
J* W. MUNGER A SON, Agents.
Total assets January

■

©ct!4

Iw

ANEW
parlor

_stove.
the greatest Stove fnv.n'or In this rountr,, b»s just completed a i-arlor Move, which
roc beaut; In
Ue.-igo and elegance of tti. i n, i- O0,
equalled tu the market.
°ne verv DEMKABLE FEATURE In It
is, that
the Clinkers nod %.h. • can be u moved from rht
fire without D aiurbing the Ornic.

MAGEE,

WE INVITE EVERYBODY
To

Magee’s
a. ar.

Ar at St Thomas

SPOKEN.
lat 40 37. Ion 60 ship Olive S Southard, ol
June £7-tt *ah_ zens and the press.
Richmemd, Me, lor Philadelphia
I, never in the way. and
ment. It is 30 small that it
Sept 27, lat 29. lou 60, sen Helen A Bowen, trom
or gentleman when traveling.
may be carried by lady
T‘fie Steamer Emperor
York for Demarara.
New
ornamental.
It is neat, simple, light, strong, uselul,
Oct 9, lat 39 40, Ion 69 25, ship Resolute, trom New
Will *«’t Leave Portland for Yatand see it. 29 Market I Yoik lor Liverp ol.
* noeds it; (Call
Oct 9. lat 40 16 Ion 66 44, ship Webster, trom New
mon tit until lurtlier notice.
>UTTER BKOTH*BS & Co..
Square.
1 York for London.
Portland.
ocUdlwsn
pet 9-gntf

^Everybody

ir

D**f

Winslow & Co.
Scti Nashwauk, Peatman,
Thomas <& Co.
Sch Montana, Nickerson,

Onion Bank of London,
Provincial Bank
And

& Go.,

lteady lor Immediate Delivery! J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 If .change Ml.
jel3-antt
IN SUMS|TO|SUITi
The Security Boor Check,
K. WOOD,
W>1.
meets a want hith07 Exchange St.
Is nn article of honest utility. It
eminent citiAgent lor ^Klenry dew* & Co., N. Y. erto unsupblied, and is approved by bronze ornait is. handsome

War between Germany aud
France

Biographies r»t

on

-AND-

Prices

L. BA 11. Elf, 4lt
EXCHANGE ST
assign ot the Polder, Rifle.
oc 10 eo((
«•

( >r the

jvzz

dm

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts

shot Guns l
he
be

Observatory.

minntes._SN

England,

_

to
°

name

EXCHANGE

m w

and

Barrel

Double

Ot every

sn

the City w lliout vlsitvro Straneer should leave
1\ i„o ,he Observatory on Muiijoy’s llili. From
the
Sea. may be seen the
above
t lie cupola 2:1 t'e
the horizon. Casco Bay
entire Olrv, the Ocean to
While
The
mountain* so
with its 306 Islands.
the powerful Telescope
miles distant, aud with
distant in
miles
mounted hi the cupola object* .30
be distinctly seen, The views
every direction may
tor
beauty and vahere are said to be unsurpassed
street oars pass
riety by any In the world. Oorgww

street.

eodlw

au26d tf

times._

M1AW, HAmmuHD * CABNEV.
oc9 d3ui___

Having secured tbe services of Mr. Wm n
formerly Knights, Googles & Co ) would* k
b® “V*”1’
pleasto see bis triendB and all olhers at

109

plan.

new

Cr ockery & House Furnishing Goods

CO.,

JP OS TE L S 9”
Anti Other Choice Brands.

si

oc7-smw t

LITTLE &

QU 1EITY !
Fresh from the mill. Also tb« celebrated

to be Had-

Cooking

entirely

CARPETS,

OF A SUPERIOR

Portable,

Parlor, Office and

2>.

GRAHAM FLOUR

WHn

assortment ot

an

an

•fflee wiF open for tlie delivery ot

FURNITURE,

Office 49 1-9 Bichange St.
jg^Reliable information cheerfully f urnished at

celebrated

The Vest FURNACE

California

and the W'eil, South anil Northwest, may obtain through Tiekfis, by the best aud mo
reliable route* irom Port'aLU, or cjston. or
.New York, to anv p< int desired at the loseai
ate* at the old aud reliable Union Ticket Agency,

Furnaces!
or

for

Travelers

«

Brick

On
This

Little & Cc.’s,

OLD PASSENGER TICKET 'AGENCY

Ml/ENIX,

Improvement.

THE

Old Post Office

P. S.
ket sts.

OOWELL,

mmm W. D.

w

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sen Nile, Meicali, New York,—corn to Waldron &
True.
CLEARED.

New York

Procure Tickets

Hot Closet, and Patent Side Shell, a new
invention, the only Range in the Marke?wi4»,0Ve

Walker’s

on

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
stock ol Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great barga ns, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his bouse. {Sec advertisement by Geo.
ft. Davis tf Co.)
I*ow is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
early and avoid the rush.
sep7-sntf

PnrniBhing Goods,

this

Advances.

mer.

T?Jh.5e7«n°
Stf'

Walker

REOPENING

Storage to let. in first class bonded waiehouses on SOth of' Sept.
1S71.
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in PortPersons calling lor anything in our stock will
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Danlorth ami Comp'eane leave iheir name, street and number and aU

*£°TJ Prench roof bouse, just fln^Jishman st.; hou^e piped tnr Sebago

Has tne

-AND-

JOHN DUNCAN’* SON*,
Agents, New Yo»k.
augl2sn6m

S. B.

IN

REMOVAL!

-OF

fair

change.

Brig Don Quixote, 425 tons, built at Belfast in 1866,
has been sold to parties in New York lor $1000.

Good Sauce.”

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor iis flavor.
We are directed by Messts. LEA. & PERRIN*'to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.

So Ship- across its bosom take
Their different spheres.
Xbe Little Boys" who need
new ■•Clothes,”
Can always find at G
ORGE FENNO’S,
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes
complete,
Corner ot Beach and
Washington Street. Boston.

DEALER

Only

a

Every Piano is fully warrented tor the term of five
years.
Weinvite all to visit our rooms t tbe opening aud
fhdge tor themselves.
%
To Parties deeirlous ot obtaining a really fine Piano
at a moderate oost, this exhibition and sale will afford that opportunity seldom offered.
We shall allow a tair price for old Pianos in ex-

I. P. Wa rrhouse. Firm
Co.,A Cedar at.

York Aug 16 tor Demarara. and bad not arrived om
up to Sept 23d.
[She registered 250 ton9 and was
ouilt In 18C7 at Castine, where she was owned by
Dresser & Perkins, Capt Gardiner, and others.

PAISOI,

an

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Storage.

SALE

TEMPTED!

BE

BY

buy.

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.

LEA

e\ e can see:

ANDREW

AND

Temptation

oc93Nlw

Each, by Us kindred atoms staid,
Keeps all things where they be.
The “little drops” the Oceau
make,
W hich each to each
adheres,

on

Terrible

to

NO. 170, Opposite foot of Exchange Street.

LITTLE THINGS.
“little things” the earth is made,

fob

a

—

39 Exchange st., Portland.
aug22

Remedien,

____ocl2-an1

If* M,

Furnishing Goods,

Colds and Luu? Diseases,

All that the

FOR SALE

ALL KINDS OF

PORTLAND
Friday*Oct. IL

and
guaranteed by the
Maine Central Railroad Co.,

-and-

For tale at Wholesale, by
W. F. PHILLIP* & CO , Druggists,
ocU3sn2w*
No. 46 Middle Street, Portland. Me.

Ot

THE

Agents,

no

W.lmot st

BONDS,
OF

We^empley

And shall offer the Pianos at
above cost of Manu aoture.

Mis D.

PORT OF

First Mortgage

and

Theee Pianos are first elass instruments iu
every
respect, every part being made ns wed a# money and
hands can make them. Iu many points of internal
conduction together with design ani elegance ot
of case we claim a superiority.

John E. Palmer, Wholesale
ter »t.

M A H I JSTK JSTIOWH

Boys’ Clothing, Leeds
&FarmiDgtonR.R.Co.,
Cardigans, Underwear,
interest
Principal

strong sinews, broad

E. F.OAKYIN'S

OK

Men’s

rhanking the people ot Portland for the very liberal
patronage and confidence we have rere-ved from
them, and feeling assured that oar reputation tor
a first c'ass Piano Is now firmly establish'd
in,ibis
City, we propose to bring about <*JO) twenty of these
instruments, Embracing every variety ot et>le and
finish. Making it the largest variety ot
elegant
Pianos ever shown in Portland.

Mrs. J

Deering Block,

OFFERING

Dale ef •passing and place lo be gl re a
hereafter.

ilnonnr.October 14
PM
Sunrises.....6.11 I Moon sets.......
Sun Sets. 5 20 I High water.11.15 AM

Land, therefore I invite all to

on

Days Only.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct2f
Ifliniaiare

3w_PORTLAND.
t) vm DENT.

DURAN

are

CITY.

Come and See the Goods I
tastidlous in every respect.
Respectfully
satisfy

THE PRICES AT WHICH

are

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 21

the most

Terrible

shoulders and sound lungs.aie no defence against the
mephitic vapoi s of autumn. Frames which have
withstood the summer heat may s&ccurob now.
Many an athletic man, whose family depends for its
support on hi * industry, row lies prostrate, weik
and helple>8 as a babe, under the periodical ass-aults
ot chills and fever, or bilious remittent fever. This
could not be it all were wise enough to provide
against such a contingency, by toning and fortifying
the system with Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. This
approved vegetable tonic is absolutely harmless, so
that it is sheer tolly not to take it as a safeguard it a
season when diseases of the liver, the
stomach, the
bowels, and indeed all the viscera! organs are generally prevalent. To keep the system in order and iusure health, or to put it in order when this
precaution has been neglected, is the duty of every human
being who values life. For both these purposes Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is designed, and it answers
both. Petty local dealers are endeavoring, in many
parts of the country, to substitute preparations made
ot im{) ire and dangerous materials iu its stead.
Give them a wide berih They are prepared by unskilful experimenters, who want to turn a penny at
the expense of the public health.

than

COAL $8.50.

am

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2*

St

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

a

.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

D
11
14
14
14
l
18
II*
IS
I
21

..

stay in New York, ■ have endeavored to bay the

my

would be useless to irention all the articles 1 have

It

Tu& Sa

Twist and lot i.a,

Clothing may be left with Charles Clark, Esq., City
1Marshal.

Also,

of the

An Unprotected System.
fancy because you feel strong that you
impregnable to sickness. Whole neighborhoods

be left with

*Committee, the
1irer

2aw

Hibernian

To be found in the New York Market!

Ageuts

Do not

Chicago Relief Fund.
can

.Liverpool.Oct

Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct2«
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Oct2»
Merrnnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23
...Oct 2
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana

Choicest and Latest Importations

Division.
£ST~For sale by all leading Bankers and Brokers,

The

Subscriptions lor the sufferers

During

Vermont

aug 15

Pnblic in gen< ral, that I will open

IN THIS

EVER EXHIBITED

*eP,2:!

Can be touu 1 at

Room, City Building, to prepare clothing lor the suf1
IVrer%by the Chicago fire.
Any materi ds tor under clothing or mouey will be
received by the Committee, who may be found at the
room from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. on that day.
Per Order of Mayor.

inform my Friends'and the

The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line

jfcc, a^rJir to

Knilroad Company, and
tor the sale of the joint Ronds

Notice,
Ladies from all the different Parishes in the
r-ity are invited to meat on Thursday alternoon, 19tli
jInst., at 2 o’clock P. M., at the Common Council

lo

T. LO BLN STEIN, 4

burg

Two

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.

AVERY FINE AND LAllUE ASSORTMENT OF

interest

Agents of the Portland & Ogdeus-

notes

found in the rear of bis barn.

DESTINATION.

Kurona.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.Qrt
Ocean Queen....... New York.. Aspmwall.Oct
Hamtuonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct
Idaho
.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
'oluuioia .New York Havana.Oct
City ot Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct

MONDAY, SEPT. 25th, inst,

I

PORTLAND, ME.,

Kitchen

The Biddeford Union says last week a burglar entered the sleeping room of Cephas Liminglon, aud abstracted from bis coat a large
pocket-book containing nbout $80 iu mouey

take the pleasure

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

COUNTY.

The town of Concord recovered
judgment
a«t week, tor $995.27 against G. M.
Helauy &
< o., on account of
mouey wrongiully paid
llit*ui for mep put into the army for the town
during tlfff war.

I

ability.

$10,900.

SOMERSET

LOBENSTEIN’S

mustaiways

hour, probably.

The cash receipts at the freight office in Augusta tor trausportatiou of height on the Maine
Central Railroad, for the mouth of September,

PROM.

....

Cougrhs,
evts.

-AT-

T.

WHERE

Batavia.New York.

dorsement.

-FOR-

state

and

CO., Bo oton
ING, Philadelphia

NAME.

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 14
Cltv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav&V Crux..Oct H
City Washington ..New York..Liverpool.Oct Is

BROWN &

financial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities their their unqualified enare

DBPAKTIKE OF OCEAN STEADIER?*

GRAND OPENING.

o., New York,

FAIRBANKS & E W

of the insurance men.

an

t

rAiKHANKS A:

SNELL,

337 CONGRESS STREET.

sep21snlm

E.

In this city, Oct. 13, Mrs. Joanna, wife ot Mr. P.
O’Neil.
In leering. Mrs. Mary Frances, widow of the late
E D. Woodiord, ageo 82 years.
[Fnneral services Sunday aiternoon at 3 o’clock.]
in Cumberland, Oct 12. suddenly. Mrs. Jane, wile
of Hollis St. lair, aged 54 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2$ o’clock, a>
her late residence.
In New Gloucester, Oct. 6, Mrs. Susan P. Greeley,
aged 77 year®.
In Biddetord, Oct. 1, Mrs. 0. F. Page, aged 28 yrs.
In Saco, Oct. 3, Mrs. Eliza J„ wife ot Frank Scam
mon, aged 30 years 7 moo bs.
In Saco. Sept. 28. Mr. Nathan Floyd, aged 71 yearIn Ycrk. Sept. 19, Mrs. Elizabeth, wile ot the late
Capt. Nath’l Baker, aged 7b years.
In Rockport Oct. 5. Mrs. Nancy, wife ot the lat«
Wade sweet land. Esq., aged 91 years.

attention.

L.

Mary

H I E H.

&c. <fcc.

invite your

Mrs. W.

houses,

branch

respectfully

we

and

In Augusta, Oct. 1, Abner Coombs and Ruth A.
Miller. bo*h of Hallowed.
t
In Wf st Sumner, Sept 27, George F. Marshall, ot
North Paris, and Mary F Lane, of W. S.
In Buxton, Oct. 1, George Milliken and Mary B.
Woodman.

Feathers,

Style Bonnets,

FOK

Co., Ten

Chamber Sets !
ocl3

Nov, 1st, 1871.

BY

STREET.
This Bed is pronounced by all all who have used it
to be superior to an* other ever offered to the putdic
The Manufacturers make the utter to guarantee
periect satisfaction to every purchaser ot this article.
Also Manufacturers ot

FRENCH AND IENGLISH ROUND HATS,
To which

About

in the World

MARKET

Ornaments:

New

BED.

Thos. P. Beals &

Millinery Goods,

Flowers,

The local busi*

ness already created along th* line is
amp y
sufficient for all its runniug Expenses and
the Interest on its Bonded Debt.
The road
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with
Burlington, ou Lake Champlain, the msst important
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds reissued, for the convenience of investors, in dsueminations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed for sale t
tbe wid>ly known house ot E. & T. FAIRBANKS A: CO., St Johusbury, who with their

Prohibition Not a Faii.ube.—Tlie Lewiston Journal in an article in which it justly de-

a» ll

was

A brother of the Plasterer
has gone to Canada.

are

near

to

lowing

HE

west

destroyed at Iteaddfield, vYinhiop
aed Auburn; there are some small washouts
verts

trial and sentence in the Supebrought
rior Court at its next criminal term. The fol-

not

reiegtapn gives us a taint idea of the
destruction of life aud property in the North1

French

] Ir. C ■- (iorh;iin, the manufacturer ef the popunr New York (ioiham Pianos, encouraged
by the
Uttering success, which attended tv in at the eih'biton and sale of these Instrument* last year in Ported, and tbe dcmm and sale tor them since that
ime, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale,

....

MANtJff ACTUBED

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

Blai-y MeCaverty.
Some of those who read the report of the arrest and examination of Mary MeCaverty for
attempting to poison her child in this city last
June, have expressed surprise that she was

age,

Cheapest

Exchange Street.

Stock oi French

AND

....

Division

No. 1

SALE!

BEST

THE

$830,000

&

EXHIBITION

THE

follows: ADJUSTABLE SPRING

Twenty

The Cate of

The French maxim well says

save.

that “we look behind us for the
when lo, it is betore!”

Five

awwuai,

This superb Hair Dve Is the best in the world—per(ectiy harmless, reliable and ins au'aneous; no ilia
apointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
he genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces I IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair dean, sott, beaatifu'; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facorv, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y.
SN
1Y
D&W
1>11

Washington Ins. Co. New York

Railroad Line.

to prepare a form for the
installation of such officers and a general statement ol the duties to be attended to by them.”

agencies will sometime render such
catastrophes impossible. They will bring a
city’s neigebors in time not only to succor

Chicago

S

AND-

Exchange

ROLLINS

liturgical committee

aud like

England

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

overtaken bv the
woman movement At a meeting of the Tenth
District Conference ot the Synod of Pennsylvania it was voted: ”1, That it is desirable to
re-establish the office of deaconess in our congregations; 2, That believing and intelligent
women should be regularly appointed by the
congregations and formally inducted into office; and 3, That the Synod should instruct its

pleasant matters disCh.eago fire. Those things
1 hat have been regarded as an indication of
the liaid materialistic spirit of the age—as
I lit* badges of its grasping, heartless, .money
getting tendencies—have proved the swiftest
by

New

Vermont

workers.
The Lutherans have been

a

closed

Three

erty has enlarged the enterprise of the mission

like emergency.
And there are other

for

since the

’

Batchelors Hair Dye.

$3,000,000

in 1870, has given rise to
iucrcased activity among the Methodist missionaries of that couutiy. Before the act of
1870, the State forbade tbo organization of independent churches, and forcibly repressed all
dissenting bodies of Christians. Tbe new lib-

The latter
having lost everything iu the fire, its New
York assailant, forgetting all about free trade
uud protection,promptly offered it material
with which to resume publication from the
ample stores which it has long kept in reserve
name

THURSTON, Agents,

28

fi 0 R H A M

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EY1LS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re'iet tor the Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-BN ore

oiTgold bonds Franklin Ins. Co. Philadelphia,

SIX per

Germany, by statute,

dis-

R, R. Co.,

Ogdensbnrg

&

JlftNO FORTES.

MABBIAGE.

ON

$9,000,000

It is iutended as a home where young
may be provided with wholesome food
aud comfortable and pleasant lodgings at such
prices as may be within their means.
Dr. Cote writes to tbe Religious Herald that
the Baptist church in Rome has been prosecuted before the civil courts, at the instigation of
the priests, on the plea that its meetings are
immoral and ought to be prohibited. Tbe immorality consists in attacking the errors of
the Papacy. The trial is exciting great interest in the city.
The granting of religious liberty in Saxony,

instantly disap-

LORING

advert is em ents

OCllMl4t

$1,^30.000.
#4,000,000.

Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,

be

women

every reader of newsthe
curious wrangles

of London.

Capital,

Assets

city.

human interests possess the minds «f men
th at the petty jealousies and animosities of

they continue to take risks in the “Liverpool and
London and Glob *,* and the “Howard” and “Exchange” ot Beaton, at current rates, and would jespcctiully solicit the patronage ot their fellow citixens.
HEATH & DREW,
42 Cahoon Block.
Portland, Oct. 10.

SAFE INSURANCE.

sunk a capital of $00,000.
A new building is erecting in Hartford for
the Women’s Christian Association of that

a mutual insurance company, aud each man
insures every other man from loss or harm.
no fully does the truth of the
ideuity of all

peared.

which will

Company

I

The

MortgageBonds COOHERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
CJOIIV,

Tew

A Card.
undersigned t^ke pleasure m tulormiug their
iriends and patrons that the stability ot the several
Fire Insurance Con panies represented by them is
not impaired by the great tiie at Chicago, and that

THIJRSVON,

Jourual of Friday says:
F I US T
Are pleased to announce that they have just been
appointed to the Agency of the
The most copious rain storm of the season
began here Wednesday evening and continued
Asa
witnout intermission lor fifreen heurs.
cousequence, a large numl er of railroads’ culverts have been destroyed, and the Bangor
train for Bosiou due here at noon found it imPrincipal and Iutcre.l Payable in
possible lo proceed this side of Kendall’s Mills.
Washouts west of us impeded the mail from
Boston—indeed impeded all trains—the accommodation train between this city and Gardiner
I»aid. up
not even making its regular trips. Iu this city
Free Irom Government Tax
and vicinity the streets are very much washed
investment
lor
and
Tbe sub' cribers offer
Assets,
ana gullied and land slides of various degrees
confidentthe following described securities:
ot importance were occurring all day.
Quite ly recommend
This Company, with itn large Capital and Assets securely invested, having made a do osit of
a number of highway culverts were
$200,000, in
destroyed.
United Staffs Bonds, with the Insurance Department ot New York, and b ing tally tu hotiz J to transSome fifty feet ol the “railway” north of Sturact the busdnese ot Fire Insurance in the United Slates, is pi epared to issue Policies oik Merchandise,
gis steam mill, ou the east side of the river,
Warehouses, Manutaclories, Dwellings, Furniture and othe property at adequate ra.es.
was
undermined aud dumped into the river
ISSTED BY THE
forenoon.
yesterday
The reservoir dam of Hon Warren Johnson,
recently built on his land west of the State
House, tor the supplying oi the city witli wan r
street.
Due in 1900.
early iu the morning showed signs of weak3tocl3
Portland, Oct 13, 1871.
ness and giving way,
owing to the great aud
Interest payable in GOLD COIN in Boston,
sudden rise oi water in the reservoir
pond, hut
"mu
it held on till half past twelve
o'clock, when it
January and July,
suddenly gave way, bearing everything before
it. Tlie dam and fixtu.es are a total
loss, beFree from Government Tax!
ing completely destroyed by the flood. The
loss to Mr. Johnson, who has shown
These
are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
muchjeuot $1000 and $'00. ami ticcuml by the
ergy and spirit in this enterprise in supplying
and
our city with pure
Mortgage of the entire property and
water, we regret to say only
Franchise* ol ibe Company : covering sixty nnl*-s
will be quite large.
ol road now completed and in operation, from
as
The river was somewhat swolen yesterday Portland
to the whi e .vlountaiUH at North oonway
moruing, and by evening the wharves were The paid up subscriptions to tbe Capital
Stock
nearly submerged; the water was risiug rapid- amount to gt.vOn.OOO. The road is built in the most
ly and indications were strong that by this thorough manuer; the principal bridges are
t«e ruper?tructure and
equipment
morning « tremendous voinine would he pur- ofiron,a»d
first class in «
respect. The business aliug past the city. Parties who had property ready developedvery
exceeds the expectations of
near the river banks or in the store
houses on
tbe projectors ol tbe road, and the net
♦he wharves, were busily engaged during the are more thau sufficient to pay the earnings
interest on
its unusually small Bonded Debt.
afternoon iu removing the same.
The water from Mr. Johnson’s resevoir dam,
pouring iu a fearful torrent down through
Brett’s Guily, so washed the highway at that
point that it has since been impassable.
Being a Joiat First Mortgage
The highway near the pottery in Farmingdale was rendered impassable.
Old as may
OF
soaud, travel either by highway or rail, between Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, was
for six hours suspended.
Mr. Philbrook of
this city, who was in Gardiner yesterday foreHailroadii
neon, was obliged to (return via |Pittston and
Chelsea.
STYLED THE
A gentleman riding to this city from WaterCALL on
viile, yesterday, says that a large majority of
ihe culverts were incapable of carrying oft the
watet fast enough, and consequently the road
-OF THEwas submerged
in many places.
The aain
seemed to fall iu torrents.
The dams ou Bond brook were severely tested, and the property connected with them
greatly endangered. The water flanked boih
end9 of Mr. Eaton's dam, and also the dam
above it, we understand.
Wyman’s works
TO
THE
EA.LHES
were regarded atone time as also
being in imYears to Run.
01 Portland and vicinity we would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and WINTER
minent danger, but the break at the Eaton
dam being overcome by sitenuous exertions,
Interest payable in GOLD COIN, in B08TON
no serious damage occurred.
The volume of
May, and November,
water in the stream was so swolen that it almost filled the arch of the stone
bridge, Water
Free Irom Government Tax.
CONSISTING OF
street.
The morning train from Bangor moved from
These railroads, substantially under one manKendall’s Mills to Waterviile, where it passed
agement, are beiug rapidly constructed in tbe
the balance of the day. and last night.
most thorough and economical manner unThe morning train from Skowhegau got to
Somerset Mills, where it stiil remains. There der tbe supervision ot the most cmiuent and practiand
are large washouts at Somerset
Mills and be- cal busines* men ot Noitbern Vermont, the cash
tween Waterviile and Kendall’s Mills.
Cul
stock subscriptions beiug sufficient to pre-

Portland &

The failure of the Southwestern Baptist Publication H use is reported. In twoyoars it has

which we have been accustomed to peer for
far iuto the tuture, when the whole world is

prosperous

Convention,

&

SIX PER OT. GOLD BONDS

Tuesday evening.
Mr. H. L- Stetson, formerly of Greene, was
ordained on the 20th ult. over the Baptist
church in Griggsv'lle, III.
The Massachusetts Methodist Convention
gives place this year to to New England Meth-

Cincinnati and a supper that was sent from
St... Louts—whose fuel and clothing came
from remote parts of the country—will have
the best of reasons tor believing that the
“brotherhood of mail” is not a myth. For

LORING

SPECIAL NOTICES

Securely Invested.,

work is sti*l progressing.
The thirtieth anniversary of the settlement
of Rev. S. E. Dike as pastor of the Swedenborgian Society ia Bath, was celebrated in a
happy manner, at his residence in that city,

camping among the ruins or out on
prairie, and who will to-day cat a diuuer
ked iu New York, a breakfast prepared in
>

To Investors.

GOLD

mouths.
Zion’s Herald gays: Methodism is steadily
increasing in the western part of York county.
We hear excellent reports trom York, Kittery,
Kittery Navy Yard, South Elliot aLd Elliot.
At Elliot, Rev. G. E. Cobb has been holding
meetings since camp-meeting, with glorious
results. Some twenty-five or more have become the subjects of converting grace, and the

progress of

wh

I

dull weather. A
good spirit was manifested
in the
meetings, giving promise ot good results among the churches in the coming

Chicago
is itremediable
peal ances the calamity
only
to far as it involved a loss of life and the
physical and mental anguish attending the

■

quarterly meeting was
Corner, Bethel, Oct. 3d. There
good attendance, notwithstanding the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Freshet.
The first traiu from Augusta since the storm
irrived here at four o’clock yesterday afterThe storm eastward would seem to be
noon.
heavier than further west. ^Fhe Kennebec

Rev. Mr. Hardy, formerly of Miltou, has been
engaged to preach at the church in Presque
Isle for the coming year.
Tbe Methodist Episcopal church at

Come In and Hoe

New

Parlor Stove,

moves <&

12

son,

Exchange Street,
EO~E AGENTS FOR

#

Jlag;ee Stove Ranges,
AND-

FURNACES.
ocUlm

Inside Line
A nd
Fall

to Mt.
Desert
Mach las.

Winter

Hurl

Arrangement

Commencing I'liursday, October 19*.h.
One

Trip

Per

Week!

tfhrorir* steamer Lcwi«i«D,
;i»ar|p}» D ering, wi
tav:(m.ill
r notice, Riproau Wh:ir, Portevery Thursday k-vr.siun,
—9
commencing Thu »*day the pjih iu»i f ut ieu o’cio k.
or on arrival o* Expie^s Train
«rom Hutton, >or
Rockland. Castiue, Dter ls*e, Se<’gewkk, S. W Harbor Bit Desert, Milloridge, tloue»port and Machiaiporfc.
Retnrntng will leave Machiaspo^t every Monday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching ai the abovo lumud
landings.
For further part ieu I *rs Inquire ot Rosi A Sturdi-—

vant, 179Commercial s',_oCYttUS Mi (JRDlVAN
Portland, Oct 8th, 1871

T, General Agent.
,-Hdif

OlIMBV AJCo. Dissolution ol ccpart
C. E. Q. c..ntin*
Aaron Quinnv retires:
ties the busincs* and settles the affairs ot late tlrm.
Saccarappa, Oct 12, 1871_ocl4t!
O. E

uersblp,

Business Chance.—One of the best opDortunities ever offered to a young man experisliced in the Hardware trade, to take the place
of a retiring partner. Small capital only needAddress, Box 1873, Portland P. O.

ed.

oct

13 2t

__

To

Let

PLEA* ANT up stairs Tenement

on Perl,
water.

and Sebigo
with I good
AInquire
No 1 Galt Block Commercial st.
rooms

street

at

octl4»lw

Board.
rent for the winter a tnrnlxhed parlor,
pleasant room to a Gentlemen uod Wile.
62 rRfcE
outUeodOt*

TO

also

&1KEKT,

a

»■■■■

1J JL_»~w--Jt!ll3SS!!g,i

_l

.ii

■■■■■

PRESS.

TITTC

Below

Chicago sufferers.
yesterday
Among tbe subscriptions are boots and shoes,
Barbour. Tbe
▼Alued at
by J. & E. R.
Aucient Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows on
last night
Tuursday night voted $100, and
to the
Ligouia Lodge, L O. O. F., voted $50
Benedict
&
Duprez
Messrs.
same purpose.
of the 24th
offer a matinee on the afternoon
condition
for tbe same object, at City Hall, on
that the hall rent be remitted, and tbe Mayor
Mayor Kingsbury
has accepted their offer.
yesterday received tbe following dispatch:
Chicago, Oct. 12. 1871.
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Mao or :
You have our hearttelt thauks lor your promised aid iu our great distress.
R. B. Mason, Mayor.
(Sigued)
The Portland Packing Co. shipped yesterday to the Mayor of Chicago nearly three tons
of preserved provisions, consisting of roast
nude

___-

SATURDAY, OC

L'OBER

Aid for ( fcleago.
print tho list of subscriptions

we

14,1871.

fot

the

The Wisconsin Fires.

TELEGRAPH

BY

AND

VICINITY

New Advertt..

>t.«>utv

f«*Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre....Music Hall.
Immense Attraction. ...City Hall

TO TILE DALLY PitESS.

ED’MJLA.14 NOTICE.

COLUMN.

Not ce... .Good* tor Chicago.
The Relief Fund
Nt-W

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Dissolution... .0. E Quinby & Co.
lusid e L'me... .Cyrus Stuidivan
G rham’s Annual Exhibition ot Piano Fortes.
Stoves.... A N Noyes & Son
To Let. ...Tenement
Busnes Chance.... J W Mungei & Sons

chicken, roa&t beef and mutton, prepared sausage, concentrated soups, &c.
They were
passed by tbe Portland Steam Packet Co. over

Baatd... .62 Free Street
Nslicei.

iaeli||ioii»

tber line free.
Contributions of clothing and supplies may
be left at tbe City Marshal's office.

services
FibsiUnivebsalist Oil OBCH-Morniug
tlio pastor will deliver tne
ai 7 p. M.
.tiu ju
Subparables.
on
the
-uiacs
tluni oi a series ul disc
ject. ••The lalents."

Subscriptions received
by E F. Austin:
F A Turner,
$
Timothy Carey,
Timothy Carey,

A. A
Casco St, Fbbe Baptist ChuRch—Rev.
m.
Saobatb
Sm .h, |ms .or. Freacbiug at lui a
School »t 12. Freacbiug at 3 p. in. Prayer Meeuug
at 7 eveuluir.
corner oi
Finer Baptist Chtboh—Congress Bt„
aumvL, Rev Ais H obader, Pus.or. 'Ibe morning
Sabbath
notice.
luriher
service wilt D« oiul.ted till
Scuoo) at 1.45; p.eacuiug at 3; prayer and socta.
meeting at 7 3o p m.

Second advent .Meeting,—Union Hall,—Oppochurch—Elder Jesse Gay will preach
site Rapu
Seals tree.
at the usual houis bumlay.
Portland spiritual association—Temper
B Vance, a
Rail. 251 1 2 oungie«s *t. Elder J
at o aud 7 1-2
prominent Soaker of Allied, will speak
the
services by
in
asbisied
l
hr
He
wi
o’ctO b p M.
and several other
tawyer o< N.-w Gloucester,
ance

Ai

sexes.

Army and -navy H all-Spiritualists’ Children**
Pru^ieaaive Lycruin, will meet Sunday morning a
1C 1-2 o* <*ck. Friends ol the Lyceum are invited to

present.

be

corner Preble and Cumberland
Sunday School at 2; Preaching
are cor3; coierence meeting at 7. The public
iree.
Seats
dially iuvi.ea.
Mr. Hayden
New Jerusalem Chukch.-Rcv
street, to
Will prrmh in the temple on new High
the text:—
mon o* moruiug at 101-2 o’olo* k, trom

Preble Chapel,
ets. Meeting oi the
a<

loiDiu
‘•.-after lit lo children to come uuio me, and
in tin
t.em not" Ai 3 p. in. baptnmal Service
ch Aicn, fjr iutanis an lchildren. Evening meeting
in tne vestiy ai 7 ootock j bUOject: The meauing and
use oi the OhiLtian Sacrament of Baptism.
9
Chestnut St. church.—Prayer Meeting at

Preaching at 10$; Sunday school
young prop e’b prayer meeting at
2.
meeuug 7

T.

1$; prea.hmg 3;
6$, general prayei

Subsciiptions collected by Wm. H. Plummer:
Abner Lowell,
10 Geo A Harmon,

Plymouth Church—The regular preaching ser
vices ueieaiter w*U be morning at lo 1-2 and after
Q

...

noon

5 Patrick McGowan, $ 1
1 Thomas Sbanehan,
5
1 Wm Hicks,
1
Thomas Carr,
2 John Kt_ss,
1
MY Knight,
1 Cash,
1
Chandler Barns,
5 E B Knapp,
2
Sevvall Polluter
5 D W Baker,
5
D Watts,
2 1 Luce,
6
Theodore Johnson,
2 B^pj Knght,
2
G E Andrews.
1 U Parker,
5
Mrs J Mooney,
2 DFLarrabee,
5
J Stincbcomb,
10 F Kane,
5
2 F S Hatch,
2
PG.umley,
Elisha Higgins,
15 Cash,
1
1 C I> Spencer,
1
Albert Blake,
Jas Herbeit.
2 E P Nasou,
5
Felix O’Bourke,
0 50
0 50 Mrs W,st,
0 50
Mrs Fuller,
0 25 Mrs Hiller,
W Hanson,
2
Subscriptions received by L. N. Kimbali:
Wm L Wilson & Co. $ 25 Alex Edmunds,
$ 10
M E Thompson,
10 Lockhart & Soian
10
Kob rt Farter,
Littlefield & Batchei5
10 E M Thompson,
10
der,
L F Hyot,
5 Freeman Smith,
10
O M Tobie,
20 C H Adams,
10
10 C L Laog & Co.,
Ftennan & Co.,
5
M Mu.nix,
5 Ingalls Brothers,
5
•'’ed on & Sims.
5 Casn,
5
10 W W Whipple,
25
Kaud& homes,
S Wius'ow & Co
10
10 FSweetsei,
25 King & Dexter,
25
JGHay,
G W Kicker,
10 C Dyer,
10
W Kirsch,
5 Cash
t>
5 Timmons & Hawes, 25
Cash,
2 E G Thorn,
2
Cash,
1 Cash,
Samuel Burnes,
2
S Osgood,
2 Ftank Chase,
3
W W Ruby,
1
2
Cash,
1 Loring,
1
Casa,
1 John Hi man,
2
Fairfield,
1 HP Bent,
1
C M Smith,
1
2 Cash
Cash,
^
1 PH Bradley.
2
Mr Bodge,
1
3 WmG Coombs,
Wm Blown,
1 1 Croftord,
1
BenJ McKusach,
1
5 Cash,
Lite a & Butler,
1 Cash,
1
Cash,
.50
Cash,

P.
The Keiorrn School S. S. will be beld Sunday
M. ooach loaves state Street at 2 o clock, iverj
or to provide u
be
to
is
pieseut
Teacher
letjuobted
suosiituie.
!s»t Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 10$
Daily Services at» a. m, auu
a. in.. 3 a ml 7$ p. in.,
5 p. ui. deal* nee to all.

Shakers ot ooih

o’clock Friday

up to 12

5

of Life

25
15
6
Bros, 25
20
1
asli,
A D Sweet sir,
10
J M Kimball Sc Co. Sc
100
employees,
Sam’l Roue,
25
5
uriuHawkes,
5
Cash,
Wm Go’niah Sc Co.,
5
2
Cash,
1
Casn,
S Latner,
5
2
v.a>h,
1
Cash,
Fred N Dow,
25
d. 'lalbol,
5
H cimtleid Sc Co.,
25
Chas Gu»t is,
5
E H Aonou,
5
a K Brooks,
2
1
Gasu,
G W H Brooks,
5
3
Gash,
Cash.
1
3
-ash,
liizzid Taylor,
1
2
-asn,
Enoch Sawyer,
2

Iadia ST. UmivemSalist Society, —Futnam’t
m
at 10.30 a.

Hall, India St. Sunday School

Mou>tsoht Street A. M. E. Church.—Preach
at i0 1-2 a. m., ana 3 ana 7 1*2 P m., by the Rev
F, L. Staut'jid. Seats ate-

iug

Paul’s Chukch, corner Congrtss and Locust
st—Morning service Sunday at rui o’clock a. m
Tufa la a iree church with liet
aud 3 p. M.
St.

and

•e*is,

ad

are we come.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. a*., ai lu.ou o’clock; p. ra. ai 3 and 7$ o’clock
Communion »e vice the Ur
Sunday p. m. oi eacli
Also metiiugp on vonday am Thursday
ttumu
evenings at 7$ o’clock. Ail irom the tea and laud art
cordially invued.

Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
Sckoul every aunuay at 1$ P. ai. All are very cordially mvueo to attend.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching ai
8o*ciock F. Ai., by ihe Fa»toi, Kev. W. F. Obci,
Prayer Meeting at 74 F. M. aaboath School at lOj
C'clock A MX.
MI68ION

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
Oct 13, (7.00 P.M.))

Y. M. C. Associai ion, Mechanics’ Building, Cor
asco st eets#— Free
ner
Beading
Congress aud
Koum—social Religious Meetings Wtdne.-uay ate
Bu*uiday ovtnings at 7j o’cloc*. 1'ouQg people ana
strange** especially invued.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Services tore
noon and auernoou at the usuai hour*.

A little uoy, H B,
For Wisconsin and

vs.

defendant,

a

dep-

the property was attached ou a writ in favor of Kufus Prince ag.inst Edwin Russell. Woodbury, the
plaintiff, receipted for it, taking a bil. ot sale and a
was a

and done for the purpose ot covering
up the pioperty and getting it out of the State; that
tbe plamtiff by bis own admission had no property in

fraudulent

State

one

the

he

receiptor,
Journeyman carpenter,with the Russelis a few days previous
and returue t soon alter receipting lor the properly#
and taking with him all but this that Is now in conthe

that he

at

troversy—that
tion

was a

time

from

caine

all these

iiaudulaut

taken

was

Boston,

w

tacts

one.

as

a

here he was

go

to

show t

Ou trial.

a

*e

transac-

Evidence out

and aigumems made.

Symonds & Libby.

A. A. Strout.

Brief Jottings.
Tbe HutchiD*oo Family will sing at tbe
First Baptist Church to morrow afternoon.
Tbe 1 ist Merchants’ Clam Bake of tbe sea
son will Curae off at Spurwink river tbie afterThere was a session of tbe Uuited States
Circuit Court in chambers yesterday, but no
business of importance was transacted.
Tbe Army aud Navy Uuioa pay $800 for the
proiessional services ot Parepa Bo9a tor one

Monday
The galleiy

Grant to make
to

at

be reserved.
The atientioo of policy holders o? tbe Becum;

insurance no. is cauea to an

announce-

this evening.
No business in the Municipal Court yesterday, nor in the Supreme Court.
The ladies of the various parishes of the city
are

requested
the

to meet at the Council Chamber
afternoon of Thursday, Oct. 19ih, to
prepare clothing for the Chicago sufierers.
tOfficer Williams yesterday afternoon arre-t d Bridget Haney for an assault on a man
named O’Neil on Cotton street, catting his
head badly with a brickbat.
Ssfli

io

raste

or

standing.

hall-past five, just in time

to connect

witli

the

Boston express train at six. The road had been
badly washed, and a large number ol men had

been employed

to

repair damages.

Ou the Maine Central no train came
through
yesterday. There is a large break between
Danville Junction and Lewiston, and others
farther above. The Androscoggio road is badly torn up at Little River in Lisbon, Crowley’s
Station in Lewiston aud at Sabattis. It ig difficult to say whether trains over this road will
be able to get through to-day.
Much of the road on the Maiue Central ex-

We have do information
the cause of the explosion or the amount
of prepei'y lost.

hadiy injured.

Drowning.—Thursday nighf
about 11 o’clock &lr. Pierce, a watchman at the

tension in Cumberland aud Yarmouth has
beeu submerged by the recent storm; hut it is
believed that the washouts can be easily over-

from

Grand Trank depot, saw a man pass down the
wharf and disappear in the darkness. Thinking his errand to be ralber
Mr.

come.

irregular,

Owing to the storm, the steamer Lewiston,
from Machias, due yesterday moruiug, did not

Pierce soon called his partner and
they took a
lantern and went in search of him.
They did
him
on
find
the
not
wharf, but their attention
wa. attracted by a faint cry from
the water.
Looking over they saw the man in the water
clinging to a pile, crying in a weak
“Save me I save met” While Mr. Pierce
stayed
to encourage the man with promise of
speedy
re-cue, his companion went (or a rope, and tti'e
tnau wus got out more dead than alive and
takeu to hi" borne, No. 4-street. As the
man did not “rise to explain,” the watchmen
are in doubt as to the cause of the mishap.

until 9 o’clock last evening. She will
leave again io day at noon.
New EDg'and, from Easlporf
steamer
The
due Friday moruiug, did not arrive until afterarrive

noon.

voice’

Base Ball.—A match game of base ball
will be played this afternoon, at the Rolling
Mill grounds, between tbe Resolutes of tbif
City, aud Androscoggins of Lewiston. Gamt

EXTRA Train.—The Grand Army proposi
an extra train from Gorham
and in
termediate siations on the Portland and Rock
ester railre ad tor the accommodation of thos
who wish to attend the play of the Union Ser
geant this evening. As this is for the bentfi tof the Chicago sufferers we hope that the put
running

will be called at half past 1 o’clock. The wellknown reputations of tbe Androscoggins will
no
doubt, draw out a large crowd of tbe loveri
ot the
"National Game” as the clubs are con-

sidered about
equal, and tbe match promises
to he the
most exciting of the season.
is asked
tbe aunual
| 'anos.—Attention
by the Gorham Piano Co. which
to

piaaos

"

■

lio spirit of 'he Grand Army boys will be ap
precialed, and a large number ot citizens froc
the adjacent towns will take this opportunit,
to see this great drama. The extra train wil 1

lour.

Monday

On the Portland and Kennebec road
trains catne in Irom Augusta at the regular
time yesterday. The Grand Trunk, from Montreal, due Thursday afteruoou, arrived at about

to

quarter fast

or

stop in Portland on his way
on his return therefrom after the
It is expected that the President
a

dtm.ige.

DiDemote, a native of the British Provinces,
was instantly killed, and another, unknown,

leave Gorham at four o’clock; Saccarappa
12 minutes past, and Cumberland Mills

2

Tiie Railroads.—Tbe Portland and Rochester, the Portland and OgdeDsbnrg and Ihe
Port'and, Saco and Portsmouth were the only
roads which passed the storm without serious

Mill t xplosiou—I.os* cl l ife.
Yesterday alteruoon two of the mills of the
Oriental Powder Company at Gambo (Gorham) exploded at 3 o’clock. One man, named

Rescued

On

regard

rers

Powder

as

Cash,

hood. As a class they should not be forgotteu
while the public sympathy is going out so
broadly and deeply for the sufferers without

Benj. Kingsbury, jr., Chairman.

was

2

money and their wardrobes by tbe fire, reducing them to penury aud depriving them of
much of the means whereby they gaio a liveli-

by the Fire.
The Ex-cuttve Committee having charge of
the Chicago Fire Fund, in view of the Buffer
lng in Michigan by fire, have decided that the
subscriptions from and alter this morning
shall be for the sufferers in Michigan unless
the contributors shall otherwi-e designate.
The Treasurer ot the Chicago Fund will be
able in a short time to publish a correct state
ment of the amount of lauds so contributed.

Michigan

Cash,

Cash,
M aicCaflerty,
Geo F Holmes,

Theatbe.—There was a lamentably small
house at the Theatre last night; loo small, far
too small, for the object of the entertainment
should have drawn out a large audience even
il the excellent performance was not
quite up
to tlie standard ot a good many hyper-critical
people. Between the pieces Mr. Myers an
nounced that the entertainment this evening
would be for the benefit of tlie actors of Chicago—those who have lost every dollar of

liberally patronized.

Remember that this is positively the last
night of Messrs. Myers & Huntley’s dramatic
season iu this city, and let the hall be crowded

on

Cash
x. D Warren,

he will participate in the
ceremonies of laying the corner stone of the
new Post Office in Boston.
On Tuesday morniug tlie President aud his suite will leave Bos
ton in a special train over the Eastern Railroad at 8 o’clock, arriving here about noon,
alter making a short Btop at Saco and other
points on the line. It i intended that the
train will reach Bangor at abont 7 1 2 o'clock.

under tire head ot Miscellaneous Notices.
Every person interested in the welfare of the
Chicago sufferers should purchase a ticket for
the theatre this evening and thereby contribute
to a most worthy object, aud at the same time
witness a first class entertainment. The matinee this atternoon, at which the favorite diama
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be presented,
be

Bangor

day.

ment

should also

Gash,
Cash,
Cash,

celebration.
will reach Boston this afternoon by special
train irom Albany, and after a formal inception by the Mayor and City Council will go to
the St. James Hotel, where he will pass Sun-

C. W.
seats alone will
next

Walton,

C W

The Visit of Gen. Gbant.—This afternoon
the committee of the City Council will leave
tor Boston for the purpose of inviting Gen.

evening. This is tbe largest sum ever paid
for musical talent in this State.
Our readers are reminded that tbe sale of reserved seals for the Army and Navy Course
on

Cash,

Georgia
Lite,

noon.

will commence
Gilkey & Co.’s.

F banner,
Kendail & Whituey,
P diapied,
Jis W slovens,
J J Clieiury,

25
10
6
50
lo
5
5
5
20
1
1
2
1
5
1
3
lu
lu
1
5

100
Co.
100
10 Cash,
1
25 Shaw, Hammond Sc
50
25
Garuey,
100 J B Matthe ws Sc Co 10
20 cash,
5
5 Woodbury, Latham
U**b,
10
& Glidden,
Cash,
25
L) W True & Co.,
loO Cash.
5
Harris, Atwood ic Co., 25 K M Richardson,
25
H W Sturdivant,
5 Isaac Emery,
10
5 Augt. E Steven# Sc
Gash,
ill us Lynch & Co,
50
25
Co.,
Walurou Sc True,
100 Fletcher & Co.,
100
S b Kelsey,
5 ChasPriuce,
lo
R /SS Sc Sturdivant,
10
20 Henry L. Paine,
G Soule si Co
10
100 Jackson Si Eaton,
.) K Merrill,
5 Cummings, Leavitt
Loienzo Taylor,
20
Sc Widber,
20
20
Richaidson & Cross,
25 King, Gilman & Co
Jas Hailnlay,
10 Marr, True & Co.
100
5 Cash.
lu
Jeremiah Howe,
25 L Dam & Sons,
10
HuphniEaion,
W m and llutus E
lo
Ken ell Si Tanor,
300
Chas
P
25
Wood,
Ingraham,
10
25 G W Furlong,
Emery Sc Furbish,
Yeaiun & Boyd,
10 Perley Si Russell,
25
E Churchill Sc Co.,
100 Burnham Sc Morrill, 60
6 L Billings,
10
BenJ W Jones,
John Conley sc Son,
25 J B Donnell,
15
Geo F Fost r,
20 C A B Morse & Co.
40
Jordan Sc Blake,
25 Elias Thomas St Co. 25
1 Jefferson Coolidgo
Cash,
Chase Brothers,
2
Sc Co.,
50
100 M Sc G H Walden,
2.
Pninney Sc Jackson,
Portland star Match
25
WmHJerris
50
25 D W Clark,
Co.,
ThosT Sawyer,
15
5 Wm Lindsey,
lu
Darius White,
100 CC Hayes,
5
Thos O Gould,
10 Daniel Black.
ewe D,
5 Portland Packing
J T
100
Co.iincanued
5(0
Cbadoourue& Kendall, 60
meat),
Fred Slower,
50 Ambrose Giddings,
20

uty the riff, to recover the value ot a buckskin horse
aud tour sleighs, which Were attached on several
wiits against Edwin Russell.
Flam tiff claims tli le to the property in this case;

personal delivery ot it under that bill ot sale.
The defendant claims tuat the iiansaction

Sc

Co.,
J R Hunt,

Co.
Geo A Hunt Sc Co•
Geo S Hunt,
L>mau Son Sc Tobey,
LKivid Ke«zer,
a B Stephenson,

William L

Penuell.

Same vs. Same.
Two case* ol trespass agaiust the

Ca»h,
H 1 Cummings

Michigan:
$100 John E Donnell,
$100
50
Anuersou,
Subscriptions received by A. P. Morgan:
John Dennis Sc Co.,$ 50 J S Crockett,
$ 15
5 WS Joidau Sc Co.,
60
Carney Sc Baker,
Chas McLaughlin Sc
Juhn W Perkins Sc

nupenor tourt.
OCTOBER CIVIL TEH A—GODDARD, J-, PRESIDING.

Woodbury

Guouy <2fc Decriug,
Samuel Libny,
Gomng Sc Harmon,
E Clark,
G D Miller,
W H Darton,

Lox,

Edward
aam’l J

St Liwrb.nce sr. CH >bch-Rev Leavitt Bertlett
of Yarmuu b, will prea. h at 10 I 2 a m and 3 o’clock
PM.
s. ©. Couceit in the evening at 7

F.

Cash,

a

t

a

t

,a J_P'ace

early in November. They are
“inoiudy fiuished instruments aud Iasi
a

of them
i-ni!
’t0 tLe aPPar«nt
*1

chasers.

If

were

pur*

patrons do not see their advertisement!
this morning it ig l0 be
attributed to an accl
our

dent—such as will

ted families.

happen

in the best tegula

Henobseol.
Bangob, Oct. 13 —The heavy rain ot yesterday has caused an almost unprecedented ireshet in the Penobscot, tbe water having lisen
neatly niue feet iu 24 hours and is still rising.
Some five million feet of logs in Sunk Haze
*1 he Freshet

The Business Prospect.
Chicago. Oct. 13 —Active preparations are
going on tor the restoration oI all branches of
business. Preparations have been made by
members of the Board of Trade to settle outstanding contracts on the basis of last Saturday’s market, which met with favor. No business whatever is doing.
Eight elevators were
saved.
It is estimated that tbe loss in graiD
foots up two millions of bushels.

|

Tbe body ol Mis. Eugene Aiken, who suddenly disappeared lrom our midst some three
w. eks since, was found to
day in Piscataqna
river, near Dover Poiut, nearly five miles from
the wharf where she is supposed to have jumped overboard. Her remains were brought to
this city for interment.

Organization.

MABSA' HtlsE I'd.
Cvairibuiiont.
Boston, Oct. 13.—Boston's cash contribution to cnicego will exceed $430,000, Very near
that amount having heeu paid in
up to this
evening. Contributions of clothing, bedding
and other supplies are immense. Seveial car
loads have already Deeo iorwarded.
Cities and towns all over New England are
also adding liberal couiribut’ons.
IN* B. kuuurauce Company.
It is announced that a guarantee fund has
been raised by the Directors of the New
England Insurance Company and it will continue

■ens.

Brighter Prospects.
succeeding d iy brings
brighter prospects, and tbe hope of the euer
getic men who made Cbicogo wbat it was is
strengthened. Twenty-one columns of the
Tbe dawn of each

Tribune this morning were filled with advertisements of business changes. -Builders are
overwhelmed with applications to put up new
uouses.
Oue man made sixteen contracts last
night. Litltle is d-ang in prodnep circles, but
commission meicbauts and grain • ealers are
bard at work preparing to go on their usual
soale Dy next week.
.1_

A3._T__

/I

aucuiaubU

Life,
Evidence is accumulating that the loss of life
is greater than heretofore estimated.
Insurance, etc.
The County Supervisors to day resolved to
rebuild the court house at once. The amcuut
of funds saved from the vaults ol the hanks
added to the balances iu New York leaves them
an amount of cash
equal to 40 or 50 per cent,
this, with insurances, that will be pa.d insures
the collection of 75 per Cent, of their loans by
the hanks.
The Liverpool, Loudon and Globe
insurance companies have ordered the payaieut of their losses
immediately. The aggregate losses of these companies is about a million dollars. The loss ol the Commerce of Aloauy is $450,000. This company has been placed iu the nanus of receivers.
The Klcrstot* XSestreyed.
The following elevators were burned: Mantel & Armour’s, Galena, 111.; Central. Hir..in
Wheeler’s, National and Vilccui, Nelson &
Co.’s. The following elevators were unbarmeel : Illinois Central, E. Flint & Thomson’s two
of Mann & Scott’s, twoot Armour, Dale &
& Co., Burlington, and old Iowa and Illinois
nvar.
The total amount ot grain remaining
ing iu elevators is five millions bushels.
Temporary trade rooms are established at 51 and
53 uaual street.
So far none of the bank vaults found are injured. The Union National is iu perfect condition, and every dollar of the millions ot deposits in the Fidelity Sate Deposit Company’s
vaults is safe.
Government Aid.
The Tribune says there is oue way in which
government may be ol a substantial benefit,
the government must have public offices here
—custom house, post office, court
rooms, &c.
also bonded waiehouses. These are absolutely
and immediately necessary.
Let Congress
provide for these, to he ol most liberal dimensions and the be-t class.
If Congress wifi appropriate $1,000,000 or $2,000,000 io begin this
work at once and order their construction it
will do more to restore ooufideuco and stimulate private enterprise thau any impracticable
aitempta to loan the public money to hack up
the stockholders of insurance companies. Tbo
fact that Cougress vo.ed $5,000,000 to build the
necessary government handings would be the
best tidings to tne unemployed labor ol tbo

city.
Newspapers.
There were 89 newspaper establishments deslroved in the burnt district, embracing daiies
and monthlies.

The Turf.
To-day the concluding trot for 2 32 class
horses was trotted at Mystic Park, postponed
flour last Tuesday.
Also double team iace lor
$5000. Suuimaiy of race lor purse ol $2000.
For hoists oi 2 32 class, $1000 to first, *700 to
second, $300 to mud—qest 3 iu 5.
51. W. Bacon u a ales u. s. VV m. Alleu, 1 2 24 3 2 31 1.
Dun Piper names g. g. Lottery, 2-112 5 4-22-2
J. H. Whitson names ch. g. Clarence, 5 5-3
1 4-3 1 4 4
C. H. Andrews names hr. g. Denmaik, 6 6 56- 1-1 4 3 3.
Dau .Ionkens, names g. s. Joe
Brown, 7-7-6-

3-6,

w. g. Eastern Boy. 4 4Spaulding
7- 7-dist.
J. H. Anderson names b. g. C. W. Patterson, 8 dist.
Time- 2 29 1-2, 2.291-2, 2.311-2, 2.30, 2.34,
2 27 1 2, 2 29, 2.27.
Double loam race for $5000, mile heats best
3 n 5.
W. Bcrst names s. s. Houest Alleu and mate
1. Tuoiuas Caipeuter names s. m. Susie and

male,

CONN KCTIC’CT.
Exrculiuu of Keuin—He utleuipied (suicide.

Bartfokd, Oct. 13.—David Kentiy alias
Wusou, was huug iu tUe Hartford
County jail at 1.30 p. in., to day,for tbe murder
ol Warden Willard of the Connecticut
Slate
Prison.
He attempted suicide about three
o’clock this moruirg, endeavoring to penetrate
James

his heart with a small wire which he had secreted upou bis person. Iu consequence ol bis
weakness this morning, there was an eflort to
urocure a story of m imeeuimrs. bur it failed.
At tbe hour for executiou he walked nrmly
up on the scaffold, where ne madeaspeecu, iu
which be said be bad attempted lo escape the
the ignnmmg of the scaffold. He justified his
act iu killing the watden.
He finally put ibe
rope over his owe neck aud met bis late without

Such an exhibition of
sympathy and generous aid as was called forth
ny our great calamity never before was equalled iu the history of the world. It has cheered and encouraged our citizens; business lias

resumed; bouses mostly of a temporary
character are springing up iu ail parts of the
been

thousand

acres

of ruins.

Many

permabuildiDgs
being erected, and the energy of our citizens is being everywhere displayed. In the name of our citizens I tender
our
heartfelt thanks to all who so nobiy and
generously have sympathized with and aided
are

us in our

great

utsiress.

R. B. Mason, Mayor.”
(Signed,)
Important rtuggeaiioua.
The Relief and Aid Society Committee make
the following suggestions.as far as practicable:
We suggest that mouey be remitted, as with
that we can buy the articles in ueed. All funds
collected, also where these should be remitted,
directed to or held subject to the order of the
Chicago Reliet and Aid Society. Funds already deposited in other cities will be drawn
upon by orders or dralts of the Chicago Relief
and Aid Society Committee. Signed by R. B.

flinching.

Tbe execution was maiuly private in the
presence only of the county commissioner aud
other officials and a committee of twenty five
citizens collected us witnesses t nd the feporters of the ptess.
He was pronounced dead in fourteen minuter the drop tell.
A post mortem examination discovered the wire iu his body, with
which he had attempted suicide.
IUI6H1GA.V.
Mani-iee Fire.
Detroit, Oct. 13 —Full particulars of the
burning ot Manistee, Buuday night were received to day. About ten o’clock the fire-engiue gave out, after which the flames raged
without resistance iu the helpless town, the
wind blowing a gale all night.
Tbe loss is estimated ar nearly a milion, upon which there
is only $80,000 insurance.
The sufi-ring ol the people is beyond description. The people ot Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven supplied their immediate necessities, and Senator Ferry aud the Mayor of
Grand Rapids have issued an earnest appeal to
whole Stale tor aid.
They say the latesi news from Manistte more
than confirms ail previous repo'ls.
The necessities ot the people are imperative.
They
need immediatlely flour, wheat and clothing.
Direct supplies to Seuator Ferry, Grand Hav1 he

tribuiiuus.
The people ol Detroit and other
cities in Michigan are responding no-dv.
Larne quantities of clo.liing, Leddingana
provision are being forwarded by boats lo Port
Huron, Lexiugton and Port Sauilace lor the
rtdiel of the sufferers.
Hundreds of destitute
people are congregated at those places. Later
reports Irom Hollaud announce Rev. Mr.Bcoit
sale, and it is now believed that no lives were
lost.
—

FOREIGN.

piles
burning furiously to-night
lighting up the heavens for miles around. No
daoger is aoprebeuded but the illumination
are

makes many of the citizens anxious, as many
small fires occurred this evening in the south
west part of the ciiy.
The citizens are excited
on the subject ot iucendiarism.
Many insist
that a determined conspiracy exists to buan
the city. Ninety thousand citizens have found
temporary abiding places in the west division.
Food in profusion is distributed iu the churches
and school houses.
Some of the laboring
classes take advantage ot the free distribution
aud refuse to work lor less than a dollar an
h mr.
One hundred destitute children are
provided with homes in Ciuciuuati. The military force has been increased by Gen. Sheridan, and guards, are placed at most every block
where valuaDles are buried in the debris. One
hundred shanties lor temporary dwe lings are
being put in the burned district.
All mterials should be consigned to the
Chicago Relief aud Aid Society, great care being iaken to mark the contents on the packages aud send invoices promptly by mail. Si ml
cooked or perishab'e lood only upon a special
order from our society. Mayor Mason notifies
4he puolio that all contributions have been
turned over to this society, and calls on all citizens to aid the organization iu every possible
way. They are given power to impre .s teams
uud labor and to nrocure
quarters, and as lar
as necessary, transportation and care of the
s ck aud disabled.
Gen. Sheridan has promised his aid.
The Olaguilmle of the Ruiu.
Get me say to the people ol New England
irom a personal view that the world never behido such ruin and suffering as there is here.
Were New York in ashes from 14th street to
the Battery and Irom river to river it would
not exceed the destruction that appals one
here. In the name of Christianity let our people come to the rescue of this distressed city.
11. H. Benjamin Douglass.
(Signed)
YORK.
RnitroHd Mailers.
New York, Oct. 13.—The North
NEW

Western
its entire
loss will not exceed $500,000, and that all the
shops, engines aud passenger cars at the depi t were saved.
Tne President of the Illinois Central road
telegraphs that the elevator is at work in Chicago and one cargo of grain was shipped today, and with a supply of vessels, can keep
announces

that

grain moving.

The Stock Market.
There is a rumor to day that Vanderbill
loaned some leading operators $5,000,000 whicli
caused the upward movement iu stocks.
The Post says the depteciaiiou in’ active
stocks since last Saturday, amounts to $75,000,000. doubtless more than the whole value o
property actually burned iu Chicago. Most ot
this is occasioned by artificial causes.
Reform Meeting.
A meeting of voting men to aid municipa
ft»torm, in Chickering Hall, to eight, electee
ex-Judge Barrett President. Associations w 1
he formed in each ward to aid in preventing
election frauds._

MARYLAND.
Gosses of the Catholics.
of Chi

13.—Bishop Foley,
telegraphed to Archbishop Spauldin| i

Baltimore, Oct.
eago,
that the

cathedral, six churches, orphan asy
lums, hospitals, House of the Gcod Shepherd
schools,charitable institutions ard the bishop’ 1
house are iu ruins, aud over lOb.OOO people an 1
homeless. I beg for a generous collection ii 1
all your churches next

Sunday.
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Oharleston.S.C..30.38 66
Cbevtnne.W.T. 29.60 16
Chicago.30.00 ol
65
Corinne. Utah,.29.9(1 35
Indianapolis_30.15 61
Key West
3007 78
C. E 30 30 48
Mi.Wa»hington.30.iu 27
Mew 1 ouuon .30 51 49
Mew Orleans. ...30.15 74
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Clear
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Foreign ImporlN.

^KTOM, NB.
kw?
bb!«. flour, 10 do pork, 6 hhds.

Scbr Nashwa.tk—360
sunmolasses, 31 pkgs
®

«

d.ies.

ttece-upia by tiaiiroadn atu«l NieaulioaiM.
Okand T butts Railway.—250 can* milk, 800
bbls. flour, 40 bole, potatoes, M7 bags spools, 20 bols
bigs, 1 car material. 2 do « oru, 7 do bar 1 d > woo),
do shooks, 1 do dap boards, 2 do bran, Ml do Jumb.r,
5 do,Litis, 3 do apples, 1 do
paper, 1 do etock. 2 do
sun<iiie«

Shipments East-500 bbls. flour, l

sundries.

car

1 do
bags
•

Central Railway—135 cases
mdse, 29
wheelbai rows, lot of h h
*oods,56 boxes axes. 40 bdls
shovels, 20 do skins, m2 pkgs sundries.
waink

New W

«rk

Nineu uoo

.Uvuet

Tlairbet.
New York, Oct. 13—Morn mo.—Gold opened a4
114$. Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 10*|.
Tbe following a»e tbe torenoon quotationsot aoumern States securities:

Tennessee 6s, new..
65$
Virginia 6s, new. 68
Missouri 6s. 94
Louisiaua 6s, ue»r.58
Louisiana Levee 6’s. 65
Alabama 5s. f8
Georgia 7’». 91
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20

South Carolina 6s new.
40
ihe loTowmg were the quotations tor Union Ta3iflc securities:
Jeutrai r*acifle
LFwion P:u*.i hr. ham 1-4
kr.
Union Pacific mock.
U .non Pacific land grants...
Union Pacific income bonds.

I
Security Ins. Co. 239 Broadway, cor.
Park Place, New York, Oct. 11,1871. J
To the Agents of the Company.
Gentlemen:—This company, with others doing an ex ensive business at Chicago, has lost
largely by the late fire.
The particulars of our liabilities cannot yet
be definitely ascertained.
Tbii assets ol the company will be held inviolate >o meet its engagements.
Pending further investigations as to our
condition the Board ot Directors has resolved
to take no tiew
lisks, and to notify its agents
to that effect.
If policy holders request the cancellation of
their policies you will note thereoD tbe day the
same are
surrendered, recognizing the claim as
ot that dav,
and. seud the policies to the office
ot the
company in this city for settlement and
payment.
Your irieud,
A. P. Hastings, President.
Persons hold'ng policies of the
Security losurnee Company will p.ease
govern themselves
by the information thus given.
Lorinq & Thurston.
Poi

tland, Oct. 14,1871.

Andes Insurance Co.—Late
dispatches
from the President oi the Audes Insurance

Companyol Cincinnati, report their
Chicago fire to be very moderate.

Mew

ing

YoRK,tOct. 13—Evening.—Gold firm; clos114$ (gj 114$; loans at 4 (a) 1 61 per day lor use
per cent, for currency; clearances were

at
aud '« @6

983.000.0o0.
iMoi ey slightly

easier with increased
currency at 7 per cent.

per cent

Governments—dealers

1@5|>

r

LondoO, Oct. 13 —The cumrnun council today agreed that 1000 guineas be immediately
forwarded to Chicago.
The Lord Major rece-ved yesterday in contributions Iron
private
individuals upwards of 7000 pounds

sterling

Bariun, Morgan, Rothschild, Brown, Shipley
&
the
Great Western railway

Co.,

aud

Grand Trunk

pounds each.

railway

ol

Canida

subscribed

1000

Ihienga Aid.
Mr. Waabburne has issued a call for a meeting of Americans to-morrow to contribute relief to

Chicago.

Losses «f ■ irerpool Underwriters.
Hie losses of the Liverpool Insurance com^re a^ Chicago are estimated at

±430,000.

Tin

Newcastle Strike.
difficulty between the einplyers and employed at Newcastle heeius as far from settle*
ment as ever.
The masters now leluse to reeniply all their old huds, and tbe employers
will not agree to pay in advance or make concession ou time unless they cap
thereby secure
the skilled labor of old workmen.
Therefore
the strike continues and threatens to be attcndeiFwith serious disturbances.
Last night the services of the
police were
necessary to quell an iucipieut riot, in which
several men were seriously hurt.
The Queen’s Health.
The health of Queen Victoria is
improving.
Trouble Imminent.
Madrid, Oct 13—Tbe rupture between the
adbeieutsof seuors Sagasta and Zorillia is
complete. The Republicans are said to be ripe
for an offensive moveineut against the govThe

ernment.

ITALY.
Rome

to

be transferred lo America.

Home, Oct. 13 —It is asserted that many of

the

congregations of Roman Catholic orders
are about to leave so
go to England and America where they
propose to found convents.
AUSTRIA.
A Revolt.
\ ienna, Oct. 13.—A
despatch from Pesth
states that the people of
Auglatn, a town in
are
iu
crojia,
revolt, on account ot the sale of
the forests in the district known as the military frontier. Vigorous measures will be taken to suppress tbe outbreak.
A later dispatch says the insurrection has
been suppressed, three of the leaders beiug
killed aud nearly all their followers taken
prisoners.

CANADA.
Drafting in Oulario.
Toronto, Oct, 13.—The Dominion government is draitiug men from different
military
districtc and sending them thoroughly
equipped to reinforce esmpanien now at Manitoba.
Foreign Iieuin
Tbe steamship City ol Dublin has arrived in

Liverpool.

The Mayor of Southampton,
Eng has issued an appeal lor Chicago and
calling for
contributions.
It is reported that two conventions between
France aud Geriuauy were sigued

yesterday.

MEXICO.
Insurrection in Mexico,
City of Mexico, Oct. 1, via Vera Cru* Oct.
2 —[Special to New York Tiibuoe.
j This p.m.
400 geus darms aud cavalry men revolted and
attempted to take possession of the city. The
garrison rallied under the command of Gen.
Rocha and others, and attacked and defeated
the Insurgents. Two of the latter were killed.
The leaders are said to be Negrete, Toledo,
Rivero and Chevania who escaped, hut several
officers with 2S0 men were taken prisoners and
shot next morning.

supply

at 7

accommodated

were

cent.

at

ot cks strong, the improvement ranging 52 (a, 0
per
cent. Tr.e excitement has subsided.
The tollowing are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.
115f
United States 5-20’s 1802.114$
United stales 5-lO’s 1864.lljr
United States 5-20’a 1866, old.114$
United states 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.112$

6-20’s, 1867....11*$
United Stales 5-20’s, 1868. 1124
United States 10-40s., coupon.J0.v$

ing rates thereof late having betn regarded by
him as wholly inadequaie, only a comparatively small amouut of insurance had been written
in that city. Every loss there will Oe promptly adjusted and paid, and the affairs oi the
company left in a sound and solvent condition

—anabliDg it at once to take rank in the very
foreground of the safe and reliable fire insurance companies of this country.
Persons desiring first class insurance at fair
and equitable rates, are invited to call at 72
Exchange street, Warren Sparrow Agent An.
des Insurance Co.

property not destroyed. Their last cash
capital and surplus is $780,467 24. Tbe stateon

by telograph

mint

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 554
Pacific Mail... 45$.
N. k. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 87
N k. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 82$

fine. 27$
fine preteired...60
Harlem..
Hariem preferred.125
.-leading.10 r*
Michigan central. .113
Lake Shore Jk Michigan Southern. 93$
Illinois Central..132
Jleveland & Pittsourg.
114
Jhicago & North Western. 55
3Uicago «& Morth Western preferred.f»t>4
Jfiicago & Rock Island. 964
Milwaukie & St. Paul. 51$
Pittsburg <£ Fort VV ay ne..114$

jdoiuettic .llarlietM.
York, Oct. 13—Evening.—Cotton closed
sales
2954 bales; Middling upla ds at
iownward;
!"$•. Flour closea dull; sales 9800 bbls.; Stare 6 4u
a 7 50;
round hoop Ohio 7 05 (jy 7 65; Western 6 40
7 9U; Southern 7 25 gg 9 25.
W ue.a closed easier;
; sales 164,000 hush.; Mo. 1 Spring 1 58 & 66; Mo. 2
io at 1 52 4*} .>4, Wint r Red Western 1 58 (<g 1 62;
White Auch'.gan 70(cy 1 75. Corn closed dull; saies
12 ',uOj bash.; Mixed Western iu store 76$U ; do afloat
19c. Oats dull; sales 54,000 bush, at 53 4$ 54c tor
Western. Beet dull. Pork lower; mess 13 5j ^ 13 62;
;>rlme 10 25 (g} 10 50. Lard easier; steam 10$ (a) liijc;
ienle 10fc Butter steady. Whiskey dull; sales 1650
t>*)is.; Western irte 95c. Bice quiet; Carolina 8 (eg
)4c. Sugar firm; sa'es 750 hlids.; Cuba 83 ;& 10c—
Naval Stoics—SpirJoflee steady; Rio 16$ @ 19«.
its Tu 1 pent tile easier at 68 '4$ 69$t ; Rosin firm ai 4 20
ai4 *5 tor strain ed. Petroleum dull ;crude 14&l44c;
refined 27$c. Tallow steady.
Freights to Liverpool act re. Flour per steam 3d.
Dorn do lOf; do sail 9 (g| 9j; Wheat per steam lid.
Cincinnati, Oct.13 —Pork dull and lower at 13 25
»skeJ. i-ard du<l and.drooptug at 9fc* Bulk on at s
dull at 64c lor shouldeis; cLar sides 73e; dear rib
I|c. (Ltcon dull and lo-^er; cleariib sides 8c; clear
sides 84c. closiug nominal lor boib. Whiskey in gjod
New

demand

at

90c.

Toledo, Oct. 13.—F

our is firm and ir fair deWheat iu fair demand and advanced 4 or
5c;
White Wabash 1 65; Mo. 3 at 1 46; Mo. 1 White
Michigan 1 50: No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 52; No. 1 Red
lf4*$ No. 3 at 1 38; rejected 1 27 @ 1 28. Corn in lair
demand and advanced 1c; high Mixed C8$; new do
54c; 1 >w Mixed 58c, new 63c; While 7uc; no grade
54c. Oats qmet an,l unchanged; No. I at 39$; Mo. 2

mand.

37$c.
Charleston. Oct. 13.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18$ @ 19c.
Savannah,Oct. 12.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 18$ @ 184c.
Mobile, Oct. 13.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

194c

IWWORXKANB.

was an

Freeman & Co.’s celebrated steamed
oysso pooular last year, are again in full blast
served in the best possible style. It is the great
est luxury of the season; at Freeman & Co.’s
101 Federal street.

ters,

Bailey & Co. will sell a stock of furniture,
fro

at

10 o’clock.

onlno

_:_

See auction column.

The celebrated Blue Point oysters, received
fresh every day, at Freeman & Co.’s, 101 Federal street.

I.oring

aud

Thumleab Inanrnnco .%aency

REPORTS PROM THE R INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Phenix, of Brooklyn,assets $1,854,000, “losses
will not in any event exceed $350 000."
Springfield, of Springfield, Mass., assets
$936,000. If every dollar they had at risk in
Chicago is lost their surplus is ample to meet
it aud leave their capi.al unimpaired.
Pacific,

of San

Francisco;

gold. General Agents report losses not definitely assertained, but “all our Policy Holders

Managers-.J.

Eastern, of Bangor; assets $300,000; losses
only $7500.

National, of Bangor; assets $280,000; losses
$17,500.
Commercial Union, o( London; assets
$4,000,000; losses ouly $65,000.

Security,of New York; assets
and Providence Washington, of

$1,880,000,
Providence;
assets $415,000; have both lost
heavily, but to
what extent their assets are impaired is not
yet known.
Hide & Leather, of Boston, has suspended.
P. 8.—A telegram received at 7 o’clock last

eveniug (Thursday), from the Managers of the
branch office of the Pacific at New
York,says
“Pacific will pay all liabilities and go on.”
octl3-2t
__

Cold nights and morniugs remind us of
“Winter underwear.” Duran has a

our

splendid

low prices, 170 opposite foot Ex-

change

St.
man-

Boys’ Clothing,

andean warrant every garment.
1

d&w

National Ins. Co..of Boston, is sound
and sale still, aud
notwithstanding its Chicago losses, has abundant assets to meet
every
outstanding liability, aud to pay promptly all
losses, present aud prospective at maturity.
Holders of polic es in this company
may rest
assured that there is no ground tor
apprehension iu respe. t to their safety or
security.This is
authentic.
Warren Sparrow, Agent.
octl3-3t
hr

Durable Goods.
Elegant Patterns in
Pants and Vests to match, open to
day at Duran’s, 170, opposite foot oi Exchange.

opened at

has increased 333 "00 francs
Rentes openod at 56t 80c.

since

last

week.—

Livekpool, Octt. 6-10.90 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm; Middling uplands 94 1; do Orleans lOd; the
sales ot the day estimated ;t| 12.000 bales: sales of
export aud 24,000 bites lor tpeeulution; stock in
port. 471,000 b.il s, ot which 144,‘00 aie «imrican;
the receipts ot the wee« have been 40,( 00 bales, including 16,000 bales American; txnoris were 0000
lor

bales.

London, Oct. 13—1 30 P. M.—American seenrities; Utiued states 5-20’sl862, 69$; do 1865,old, 892;
do 18«7, 91.
Paris Oct. 13,—Rentes opened at56r'80e.
I IVEBPOOL. Occ 13 1 30 P. M.—Cotton opened
firm; Midddug uplands 9’d; do Orleans lod ; sale*
15,'»00 oales; lirtadstufts ti mer; Wheat—Ca'itornia
WI ite 13s 2d; Red W estern Si ring 1 s @ 11s 7d; ‘ted
Winter lls 10<i. R^co'pis of wheat tor truee day,,
30,000 qua*ters; 15,002 American. Corn—Mixed 34s

4t

The Cork and Prince Alexis
Burnell’s, 147 Middle street,
Parks

Hat at E A.
octl3 3t

House, Boston.—Parties visiting

Boston for business or pleasure should
stop at
the Parks House, 187 Washington St.
This
house, which is conducted on the European
plan, has a great vauety of single rooms,
Irom 75 cents to $1 a day, and no pains are
spared to make it an actual home for the traveler.

Chicago,

was

buy

an

Extinguisher at

the agency,

14

Exchange

Strtet.

2t

Get Briggs* Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success.

Tallow 40s.

Boston Slock

ONCE MORE!

JLisi.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 13.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

Union Pacific Railroad..
Bat*, s Manuiactunng Company.
Boston and Maiue ttailroau.
Eastern Kaiiroao.

Michigan Cental Railroad.

...

1889.
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
Laconia Manutac.uring Co.
Maine State Sixes.

71
86
223

117
147
100
115
lot
1700
450

TBMIBKAPHItJ IIJSHI9.
The Times states that Tweed lias $4,000,000
in an unlucky Western speculation.
Ex-Revenue Collector Harris, of New York
has been sued for $100,000, on tbe ground that
he accepted worthless bonds for duties.
Thomas Connor d ed in New York Thursday
from iujuries received in a prize fight with
Patrick Malone.

The^lartford insurance companies

are

worse

off than at first stated. The Merchants’ lose
$300,000 more than its assets, the Charter Oak
is completely exhausted, the Putnam in doubt,
tbe North Aroericau eutirely under, and the
Connecticut announces suspension. The ^Etna,
Haniord aud Ptceuix sail with flying colors.
In Philadelphia Thursday Dight Lewis Poor
shot Michael McCnrran dead and
fatally
wounded Robert McElmee in Poor’s saloon.
Both were roughs aud had assaulted
Poor,
breaking his arm before he fired on them.
The Stoyvesant Bank, of New York
city,
temporarily suspended Thursday.
It is a
State bank with a capital of $200 000. An attempf to cieate a panic in consequence tailed.
In N*-w York Thursday Might P. Auderson
killed L leu O’Brien in a row and James McDonald tatallv stabbed M. Biadley during a
quarrel in a shoe factory on Warrei* street.
Boss L’w.ed stated to the
Tammany General
Committee Thursday night that he had advices
from all p.its of the State
assuring him of
heavier Democratic majorities thau ever, and
urged care I ill guarding ot the elective iranchise. he apnea's to be leader as heretofore.
It is stated that a vigilance committee will
found ramifying through all the repeating
wards ot New York to defeat the
repeaters iu
the coming elec.ions.

Subscriptions
constantly announced for
the Chicago sufferers in
nearly every city and
large village of the country on the must liberal
are

scale.
rJ he grand jury of E*sex
county, N. J., has
presented the Newaik & New York Railroad
as a dangerous corporation aud indicted one ot
its operators.
Returns from Iowa have been
delayed by the
interruption of telegraph dues by tbe tires.
Frank Kelley has been found to be the murderer ot Catto iu Philadelphia
Catto was a
teacher iu one of the schools of high grade iu
that city.
Qne New Yotk lady has purchased the entire contents ot a ladies’ clothing store aud
sent it to Chicago.
The contributions in New
York aud viciuity continue to be made on the
most magnificent scale.
Three laborers were
instantly killed by falling walls in Chicago

yesterday.

Terry Columbus was instantly killed yesterday at Hoosac Tunnel while withdrawing ar
uuexpludtrd charge. Two others were injured
E'icke’s comet was seen last Digbt at tin
Sheffield Scientific School, New Haven.

Some of our exchanges have the loss ot tht
Narragansett Insurance Company set down a
It should be

$38,000.

EADIEF
to

our new

wi h to invite your ATTENTION
and FULL LINE of

we

MILLINERY,
®

the
KIRD.
Or the sailor’s Daughter.

Feather*, Velvets
Flowers, &c.
Hats and Bonne's, Teady trimmed,
trimmed to order at short notice.

Elegant
And Fash Ribbons

or

made and

hashes,
every width and price

in

S’iks. Velvet*, & V-ivete^ns in Every Shide.
Velvet and Velveteen Ribb»ns, all widths.
FANCY GOODS ol all kinds.

HOOPSKIRTS

every morning, at 10 A M.
For full
paititulars, k* e
00

Ot allfc’mls, ami

excellent ’fee or
Children’s Wool Hose at LOW PRICES.
an

UNDERWEAR !
vor Lauits, Aliases and
Childken, (every size.)
At Low Pric- s.
SACKS, SOCKS and BIBS

INFANTS BODICIES,
HANDKERCHIEF,

Linen
and
Lace
Collara and Cuff'd. Latest style Lace Collais 17c.

ROODS.

HAIR
Real Hair

Curls, $1

to

$3. Switches $3.50

to

$6.

Linen Switches,
SICK SWITCHES, and JITTE SWITCHES.
%3F Linen Switches, $1. Grey Silk Switches,
InEDGINGS,
sortings. &c., all
widths,
patterns!
and prices.
No Trouble to Shew Cloodn !
No Urging *© Pure bane
Oood* the Rent and Price* ih«* Lowest!

C.

C.

Uening

office opeu

oi

bills ofthedav.

131,1_H.

WELCH,

79 Middle St. Fox

THE UNION SERGEANT
—iOR

By Post Bosworlh

PER

entertainment

Chicago Sufferers*
gy*(ioO''s at 1 >west market price.
COVKLL A VALPEV, Dry Goodsaud Wool
eus,

sts._oc 13.141 is
Copartnership Notice.

cor.

The Course of Six Lectures

The entire

rpHOMAS
1
and
day,

the business

our

firm thl

remaining

partners will coutinu
at the o.d stand under the same hu
the

proceed*

Oruiui

over

S«p 80,

TOBEY.
ocll-dlwls
&

the

Concert,

Monday Evening next,
will be placed in the handsof
Mayor Kingsbury for
the relief of the

homeless and suffering Il-IIow-creaChicago.
The talent engaged for this Concert are
Mr. H. C. BARNABEE, Mks. J. %V. WESTON
Miss ADDIE RYAN, MR. WM. J. WINCH. Mb'
EUGENE F. JOHNSON, and Mr. H. M DOW.
Evening Tickets SO centff. Course Tickets |lli.
For sale at the usual places.
tures of

PROF. ROW.
OF

8.

MORSE,

BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
Will

commence

On Thursday evening, October 10,
-IN

oell

THE-

Army aud Nary Union Kail.
remaining lectures will be given October 90,
90, 91, November 3 and lO.

Dancing Nchool.

The

Tickets for the Course, Two Dollars. A limited
number may be had a* Geirish and Pearson's. 86
Middle st. where subscribers are requested to supply
themselves
P >ora open at 7; Lectures commence at 8. oclO-dt

CITY

Mr. A. J. LOCKE,
Will

commence a

—

Immense

Attractions.

Three

Thursday,

Nights Only.

Friday and

school at

LANCASTER

HALL!

PORTLAND.

Saturday,

ON

HALL I

—

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 17th*
For Instructions in steps and figure*, in Contra
Dances, CotilPn, Lancer*’ Quadrille, Ste. Tens- to
consist ot twelve lessons.

OCT. 19. 90 and 91.

TEEMS:

Villa & Ifliiier’s
lomic Opera and Comedy Troupe!

Ladies.$3.00 | Gents. $5,00

MR. SAME. VILLA.
The Prin» e ot Comics and Burlesques.
MISS AG>ES WALLACE,
the Peerless Commedienne.
-»nd al*o those Celel rated Artists, the Champions ot
the world, in their Songs and Dancts,

DELEHABTY
Together

HENGLER!

&

with JO Brilliant Stars oftbe

profession,

Zw

MDSIO

HALL^ PORTLAND

NEW YORE STAR MILBUBN

THE GREAT RILBURN
Will sustain severa* characters In his
nal Comic Drama, entitled

origi-

OR

Grand Series ol flrst-class Con erts aud
announced tor the coming season under

AT

only Milbcrn will also appear

[Grand

!m_

Assisted

Basso.
tion of

be

In his celebrated ELECTRIC SKETCHES, in wbfcb
he will sing a selection from his 52 Comic Songs, or
ahtcli be is the Composer; including his latest Political Hit, TAMM ARY IS DREAMING.

Admission 85 aud 50 cents. Reserved Seats 75
cents. May be had ot Hawes cfc Cragin, 77 Middle
st Portland, and at the B >x Office ot the Music
Hall,
oclSdlw

L,AnnualA.Series

Twenty-Second

HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.
Third Concert by the

KREUTZER
Assisted

ENTERTAINMENTS,
anfpices oi the

Mercantile Library Associa’n
COMMENCING

At City Hall, Wednesday Evening. Oct 25,
WITH ▲

LECTURE
BY

M.

Cum-

Mendelssbon Quinte.tte Club
Boston, (Twenty-th'.rd season.)
by Anna Granger D»>w.

Of

As$slated

LECTURES.
DI0KIN80H. of PhiWelph!*.

ANNA

E.

Subject: “Demagogues and Worstugmeu."
Rev. W. t. Gage of Hartford « ona

Subject: “Emperor W lilam a d bis Generals."
HOST. THOIIH FITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada Subject: “Scalps
and Qu ikers.”

CLEMENS, (Mark Twain) of N Y.

The lu'l Portland Hand will tarnish music on tbe
evenings ol the Lectures.
Season Ticsets, admitting 10 the emlre course of
Lectures and Concerts, *sl OO tor sale ever where.
Members* Ticsets 31 oo ( a. h member
being entitled >o two) t) be obti, ed ol the Treasurer, D P.
H. Lockhart, Evening ticke s to Con eri- iioni 60c
tn$l. The Gallery lea.e will be re*trv*d ior »be
course at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oct.

16th, at O. W. Gilkey & Co.’s.
A Supplementarv Co-use ot three popular Leeture*
on Natural History,
by
PROF. E. I, MORSE,
will

John K. Gonsh. Esa.,

m

commence

after the close ot the legular
rnreuasers

Army and Navy Union Hall,
»»

GOUI

o

uv-ntin

auuminu at

win

c urse
o' regHUU«cU rHOS,

|Fer order Committee—F. U. Patteraon.'lhos J. Little, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lockhar J. 1). WFliam-, Joseph A. Perry, amt C. K. Lombard.
rx#,t

Pay?”
by

Rev, Henry Ward Beech-r,

■leu Catl fiehurz of Ha
Rev E 11. Ch*piu,
Hon. jrames T. ¥1*111, of Boeloa.
Rev. C. G Amei of alifomia,
Hon. If arid A Wells of Waahingtaa,
Geo. W. Curtis. Esq
gjP^Concert by the Portland B*nd before each
Led. nre.
Tickets to the course, $1 50. For sale a* the usual places. Men'be'S tickets (oach member bein'
entitle*! to two) $1 00; to be obta.ned at I. U. Stockbridge’s music store, '56 Exebange street.
The gallery s^ats will be reserved lor the course at
The sale of reserved seats will comflOOtath
mence at I. C. Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange
street,
Saturday morning, Oct. 21st. at 9 o’clock. Evening
Doors ODened at 6 1 2, lecture at
tickets 50 cents.
7 1-2.

Course by Ladies
Supplementary
Will
Commence

Wednesday, January 3rd.
The lollowinghave already been engaged:
MRS.EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
MISSS KATIE STANTON,

pric^ of tickets to the suj p ementary corpse
announced as soou as tbe arrangemeet* are
Purcbas *rs or tickets to the regular
Completed.
course will be allowed a liberal discount in purchascourse.
to
this
ing
COMM IPTEE :
C. E. .lose,
H. F. Furbish,
•
H.Ha-kell,
J. C. Prtcier,
Win. K. Wood.
Henry Pox.
J. Q.
Itc
The
will b

oc5-Utoc26

OXYGEN AIR
Congress {Street,
cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA,

CONS UM PT I ON,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
all diseases arising from Impure blood.
Trtalril b\v Breathing “OXl'lilN AIK,'
And

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remeilks.
invited to call and investigate

flic

public,

ate

CHAIM.K

letters ot inqu.ry prornpMy answered
ment sent it' desired. Address,

Ur. J. P.

CLUB1!

by Miss Ne'lie Birker, Mrs. G.
mings, aud Ada Cary.

8AM. L L.

-OF-

FKEB

PHILLIPS.

by Mi Packard Tenoie; Mr Kud*<!ph?eu,
This Grand Concert will be under the direc-

Fourth CONCERT by the

Only Wilburn,

OF

ROSA

and-

The Juveuile Star MDLLE RIDDELL and
Mr. J, H. MIL BURN,

give Burlesque Impersonations,
followed by

PAREPA

ADELAIDE

as

to

1 oncer tot the Season !

Madame

Introducing Magical Transformation from
YOU SO fo OLD.

371

BOSTON;

We have positively engaged

am

WINKLE,

To be followed

HALL.

The course will open Thursday Evening Wwvenaber 2, with a Giaud Vocal and lostruuaeutal Concert by ibe

a

it

CITY

OK*

BISS3COMBINATION.
UTbe
R
NWill

A

iseti^es
ihe atts-

era, unanimom voteot the Society one-eigb»h
ot ihe net proceeds oi th- course will t»e donated to
be Maine General Ho* pi al
^

mDARCEN.

“Will

Stason.

Assisted fey Mrs. H. M. feanlib.

’TASSISTED BY BIS

Subject

ncert

1871.-187S.

Germania Band & Orchestra

Pride,

LHFI.GNBID

NEW

and Brown at.
D. H CHANDJ.EH.

cor.

by

An evening class will be lormed tbe same evening
at 8 P.M.
P. S. Private legions will be given on M ndays.
Tuesdays aud Wwines ays, troui H to 12 a. m„ -nd
Jrom 2 to 5 p. m. For particulars aL»'y at th« Hall,
octlldl w

DBE<«K«
MB

Under the

Union Hall,
Navy Congress

Friday, Portland Army and Navy Union

&

MTbe

M.

in Dana-

on

1871.

< ct. 18tb,
P.M., at

Brown’s Hall

Musio lurmsbed

A

R 19th Ac JOtb, 1871.
New York and Boston Star « omique,
who appeared 200 nights last Fall at Globe
Theatre, N. Y.,aud the Museum, Boston.

The

Mioses,

pices ot toe

TWO NIGHT* ONLY.

Love and

Lad'es,

&

Army

Formerly

are

I

GEK,

at 3

Grand Dramatic Event.

Thursday
04 TOR

IT

tor the i>-sr ruction
AcademyMasters
arid

Wednesday-

GREAT LINGARD.

(he

to

Mr. A
Will open his
lag ror young

Ltctnrs and G

-18 —

81’PERIOR

OAA CIIXi!

aud

GEOKGE W, FLORENCi’S
Celebrated New York Stiver Band and Orchestra,
For farther particulars see mammoth Postrrs.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Curtain rises at 8 o’clock.
A lmiBSiona35c. Reserved Seats ,0.?.
Sale ot Reserved Seats will commence at Hawes A
W. REED, Agent.
Cragin.
ocl4

oelldtd

and treat-

BROWER,

*171 Congreaa Street, Portland, Mr
Ore. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
givue permission to refer to them. Physicians

AUCTIOjn SALtia
_

Special Auction folicc
THE

STUCK

Drv
In

OF

Goods,

Store 307

Congress

St.

Mu«t be closed out this week, as *.■ bare other business tor next week, and our order* at* no
to re urn
1'he sale *11 cootiuue at
a-y g o«is to New Yoik
19 a. m. ami 3 p. m., all Ibe seek until ah goods ate
sold.
oclOtdF. O. BAXLEY A CQ„ Auctioneers.

Furniture, Carpets, &c.
AT

AUCTION.

Saturday, Oot. 14th.at 10 A M„ at salesroom
is Exchange street, we shall sell Parlor suit In
black walnut and hair cloth, I hamber se.s new and
second hand.
Wha not, Som, Loutir-t
Cbaiis. Extension T ,ble Dining rutom Chairs Cniokery amt Giasa Ware, Parlor, Ar-Ugh. anil Cook
Movea, Hat T.ee, Beds and Bedding, Bedsteads,

ON

Carpets,

Blankets, Ac.
oetlStd

P. O. BAILEY A CO, Auct’rs Q

EXECUTOR’S

SALE

FURNITURE
At Auction.
virtue of a license ir./in Hou Jnho A. WaierJu 'i*c oi Prolate within and forth' Coan*
or
t'
Cuuib riand. I *hi I «cl< at pub in auc ion on.
TUESD a Y. Oct. 17tb, at 10 a in,, ar bouse »3 Fito
>treer, the follow og per*nnal >roptity, to nEf-So*
»a, Cbai s, Easy Chairs, Fiench Plate v«ixrur* P1«r
Car * and i*enrre table?, Ottomars.
sola Carpets Hat-1 r«e. Dining Tab> ana
Chairs

BY

tuuu.

Rockers/binI

Secretary, Work Tab-, Crockery, Cutler’y Jtc
Chaniber seit B. W. Bateau-, Maho<uiv B«daeds
at d Chairs, Uunge. l
g a n t aroete, Hair wattiass. Feather Bed, *f. B aokets,
together with the
Cook Stove and Khchen Furnl.ure
LEWIS P KRCE,
fcx. ol Estate ofj. C. Brooks.
F. O* B«lLEi St to«« a ■rtiesfers.
**

House and Laud at Auction.

WEDNESDAY, 0*f. If. at 2 1-4 p. m,, we
shall sell tbe one aud one halt story home No.
30Adams street Said buu^e con alns 8 rooms, ample clOM ?ts. well supp ie 1 with water. L t eoutalus
about 16 0.0 gq. ft. Sale roHme aud t«nai at me
F. «#. HAILE1 Sc lO. Auctioneer*.

ON

K. K. HUNT,
OommiBsion Merchant and Anotioneer
3I6Congress st.. will sell

every evening
oi Staple and Fancy Goods
NO.large assortment
will

Goods
be sold during the day in lots to ant
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a.

.It,*™'™ not Um“^

^February *l L
ED. B.
S CAHOAN

ROBINSON^

BL6CK,

POBTLAND, fll
Has tbe Sole Agency tor tbe

Celebrated
Aud tbe

AtcCA 11 MON

“Webrr”
elegant

FlAnO

FORTES

Also other flrst«cla»« makers at re da
Business correspondence solicited.

*e

t

prieee.

tc-2«?om

y

notice.
u
Copartnership heretofore eiistlng befwe
•
H.
tbe uuuersUueii u^de. the ttrtn Uiinroi LY
BARKER iSSc Cc is ul*»olved 'bis div by mut »d
cuuseuu Elmer paituei Is uuih.r*>d to u»e firm

THE

uame

in settlement.

name.

LYMAN, SON

the expensed of

Barnabee

On

ZOOLOGY,

Congress and Brown

R. LYMAN retires Irom

the People’s

on

Course*

OF OUR SALES ON
Friday, Saturday, Monday, and Tuewlny
Oct 13, 14, Id & 17,
Will be donated to the

2, U. A. K.

No.

Sufferers I

Chicago

Block,

OENtT

4

—

Admission 36 cent?;
Reserved ?sits 50 cr». Baservea Scats in GaMery fjr sa'e at J. F. Land**, oorner Exchange and Fe lera' at.
sep30-d’<l
Dour* op^n at 7; commence at «.

Near the Post Office.

oct 13-sntt

THE

Battle of Gettysburg.

First

MAYNAhD. Ag't.

W,

Established for the

HOSIERY,

Great Militaiy Drama In 5 acls, entitled

The

BENEFIT OF THE

Sam, a Young Thief.Fanny
Sloppy
rrices of admission as usual, box

OjNSISTIKO of

Hats, Ribbons,

CHICAGO.

..

nearly half burned up for the

wautofoneof the Patent Fire Extinguishers
in the Planing Mill whete the fire commenced.
Mill owners and others take warning and

-OF-

«

NTAGE HTBCtK.
wuh Grand Mdiley
Fanny Herring
Violin Solo, by Pro F. A. Muller.
To be followed bv request fhe Drama, ot
ivaICKVAEIi ERLE.
I
Or the Maniac’s foverge.
Michael Er’e.J C Myers
Violin Solo by Prot F A Muller.
To conclude with the beautiful Drama, in 2 acta ot

Sally Scraggs,

—

Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, and other hardy
planting, for sale by Kendall &

benefit

Portland..

Srt'nrday Afternoon, Oct 14. at 2$ o’clock. Berefti
of the Fund 10' the nlietof th* Chicago Sn7ereis
will be presented Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Let mothers
come with their cld'dron a’d aid in sending relict t>
the sufferers. Ch ldren only 15cts to gallery. Lower F'oo» 25 ct,«
•Hitr- so t«
NATIKDAT EVENING, October 14th,
The penormain e «*il oui e-'C* >*ilh tne Com coy of

RIP VAN

•Orin Hawkes & Co., 202 Congress
St.,
ufactuie all siz-s of Men’s and

Portland.

-

TONIGHT.

Lail lYiirhl of l- auny Htrriug,
Ami Beneflt of the M-ffcmn of the Dramatic Piolewiou of r UBCAGO, tiirown out
ol employment thus early in the season, ciepiivt d of
the means of support and lost all they po&se!-* d it
th'H world. Come all who be'ieve in charity and rxteud a he'ping hand in this unprecedented appeal to
the huionu heart and give the simple nrice of admiss on to those unfortunates who have so olien carered to amuse and in«tiuct the public. It von cannot
attmd the performance, your donation ol the pri •+
ot
ticket will be Ihtnkfullv received at the box o»fl e do ring the day, aud forwarded by th- Mayor to
Do not forget that these afflicted serthe sutterara
vants of the people wilhngly gave their tu-.vices tothe Beneflt ot the sufferers of The Great F.rc at

unquestionably safe.”
Hanover, of New York;

assets $750,000.—
Will pay all losses, keen its capital
uuimpair
ed and have a surplus of $100,000 at least.
Merchants, of Providence; assets $372,000;
losses only $10,000,

City Hull

Tteatre !
Myers. J. H. Huntlev.

Leader of Orch ?stra.—.F. A. M ulltr.

are

assortment at

L, PORTLAND.

$1,777,000

assets

Whitney.

American securities—U. S. 5-20s. 1862, 893; do 1«65
old, 90; do 1867, 914-. U. S. 10-40s 88j.
Liverpool, Oct. 13-11 30 a. M.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 94d; do Orleans lOd; sales 12,000
bales.
Paris Oct 13 —The bullion in the bank of France

$380,000.

paper

HAL

bulbs lor

tiarkem.
^•rei#u
London, Oct. 13—11.30 A. M.—Cousols
92$ tor money and account.

oare.

yesterday’s

We call the attention of our citizens to
the advertisement of
Narragansett, North
Amer'can and Uuion Insurance
Companies.
These companies all right.

Oct. 13 —Cotton strong; Middling

uplands 19$ @ 194c,

in

error.

at

® » ■ c

Metropolitan
Leases *

octl4 3t

Nahraoansett F. & M. Ins, Co. will Lot be
affected by tbe great fire in Chicago.
They
ceased to do business there Njv 1, 1870.
They
had at the time of the fire only $38 000 at risk
in the city, a portion ot which must have been

united Slates

Currency 6’s.1104
The tollowing are the closing quotations ol

losses in
The rul-

the

ENTERTAINM ENTS,

_ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

The following circular letter was received by
tbo agents ol the Security Insurance CouipaDy
yesterday afternoon:

bonds.101$

English Otnerosily.

Fear ot Incendiarism.

Railway officially

southerly

Weather Report—Oct. 13-1* P. M.
War
Department, Signal Service If. S. Army, Division or
Telegrams and Reports tor tho benefit of
Commerce.

Pe^s—market

FKalHUE.

Mason.
Coal

buggy

murderers.

render.

nent

OHIO.
Murdered.
Oct. 13.—A borse and

wlncu were bireu yesterday loreuuon by a traveling Bailsman named Jacou Eekers, having
returned lo tue stable at Wampaaoua wuuuul
Eekers, aud smeared with biuod,tbe sheriff
aud citizens searched the
vicinny aud louud
Eekers at the loot ui a ravine shuckiugly maugled and robbed but still alive. He is dying.
Tbe citizens aie scouring the woods for the

supreme and life
and property ate as secure as before the burning of the city. The city government in all
departments is now in full and complete operation. None of our inhabitants are without
shelter of some kind. Food to relieve present
necessities has poured iu upon us in abundance
from all quarters; but a long winter is before
us and we shall need all the aid
sympathizing

two

Time—2.19.

uist.

Cincinnati,

Order reigns

can

names

• Kobbed und

The following proclamation is lurnisbed to
the Associated Press:
“The Mayor of Chicago is happy to announce
that the city remains quiet and peaceable.
There is no lawlessness, incendiarism or riot-

humanity

ruled out.

C.

The Best *f News.

conduct.

the South
extend to

niicKiiiiANEOiR Notices.

.....

uuuiyiu

they claim

The l*m of

ous

easterly

and possibly rain on
Rjiio will probably
t
b
i'C
-Lake
Michigan to-night, and fresh
winds will prevail over the lower
morrow.

eoin

Steamer—Body Pound.
[Special Despatch by International Line.)
POBTSMOUTH, Oct. 13 —The United States
steamer Fortune arrived at the navy yard this
evening with 250 bales of oakum, brought from
the Brooklyn yard.

There has beeu some uupleasautuess for a
day or two in regard to the mauagemeutof
contributions, relief funds, &c.,buta thorough organization was effected this afternoon
consisting of the Chicago Belief Society, assisted b.v prominent citizens. All bills will Be
audited by au executive committee of that so'’*<*•
v, consisting of some 100 well known citi

sX

It is feared that much damage will he done to
biidges, &c. Notraiu ou the Maiue Central
railroad has arrived since Thursday moruiug,
but one will be due here at about midnight.

States,
cloudiness,

NEW BA NPSIIIKB.

It is rumoied that Henry J. Ciman, banker,
was murdered instead of suffocated.
His body
was found Lear
tbe banking bouse which Le
had evidently just left with money and valuables iu his arms.

.4s

the

T#
it
is probable tbrt on
Saturday the barometer will (all
very generally throughout the Atlontio
w>th
winds and iucreas-

Arrival of P« SI.

Humor o| Murder.

..

on

dead water, above Oldtown, have broken lrom
their lastenings aud are fast running by tbe
city. Laige quantities must inevitably be lost.

son.

sold in Port

satisfaction ot the

maine.

Fifty persons perished in one tenemeut
house. Thousands of people are st’II on the
lake in boats. The whiskey shops are ail clos-d. Boiler explosions were frequent eluting
the fire.
Ouicago people estimate the loss of life at
2000. Hose having any money left cheerfully
divided with the groups ot starving families.
Everybody praises the heroism of Major Ma-

ny are paying their losses, which
will not reach $3 (100,000

Death.

to

Cilamitv is not exaggerated. Over 3000 met,
women and chrldren are destitute.
The loss of
life is very great. Not less than 500 persons
were burned to death at
Pishtego and vioinity
anc 3C0 on the easiern shore.
Scores of men,
women and children are new in temporary
burned
and
maimed.
hospitals
Money, clothiug, bedding, boots and shoes
and provisions of all kinds uncooked are wanted; also building materials and everything
ufeded by a family to commence life with.—
The people are responding nobly, but there is
The
no daDger of too much being received.
destitute must he provided for during the winter.

tree.

Ke’iei

Persons Burned

Janesville, Wis Oct. 13. —Gov. Fairchild
telegraphed as follows from Green Bay in relation to the Wisconsin fires:—“The appalling

luteresling tucideois.
New York, Oct. 13,—It appears that the
roughs Bouey Carson aDd Bill Tracey, were
robbioga jewelry store in Chicago when the
citizens bung them to lamp posts. Jim Muuday and Jim Brown were robbing a hank opposite the Sherman House when the soldiers
stood them up against a wall and shot them.
All belonged to a New York gang.
Several additional arrivals from Chicago report the details ot incidents. Oue villain caught
in the act of incendiarism, was hung up by the
heels and then stoned to death; and a young
boy who was caught, had bis arm torn oft' by
the excited crowd, who then hung him to a

fHkn

25
5
10
5
10
10
5
25
5
5
5

Cash,
C n Stebbins,
Subscriptions by Edward M. Ra d:
Geo F Shepley,
$100 Dr J 1 Gilman,
$100
.has W Gauoon
50 A Round.*,
25
Chas McCauny,
20 Whitney & Thomas 15
u F Lamu,
10 Cash,
10
Edwaru Mason,
lu Gash,
6
J H. Hooper,
5 W H Josselyn,
5
W alter Corey & Co.,
50 Cash,
25
The Misses Wane,
20 L
10
Bowdoin,
Commander Stiiridge, 10 Duran & Johnson,
10
L A Gray,
5 J D Cushman,
5

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and DantortL
streets. Saubath school at 1.30 F. M. All are cordially invited, seats iree.

Friday—Charles

J d J >r «au.
C F Moulton,
Wm Mill.ken,

put at

now

Two Thousand.

--

.jJ Pei kins,
G *V Whittier,
A L Mil left,
jchn&ou Sc Cloyes
A Geering Sc son,

Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
6ciiuul Frsyei Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at o
F .vi.
Saublh tchuul cunccrt at at 7£ o clock
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 7$. Ail art
sortiir lly inviied. Seat* iree.
FiBaT Parish Church—A Contribution in aid
ot tbe onicagu sufferers wul be taken up to morrow
Mission

Allen

800

Hours.

War

APPALLING DETAILS.

THE EIRE.
1 he Loss

MBTiSOfrb LOGICAL
of Wraili-r RrparlNlfor ibi* paatf
'*

$&,

CITY

*tyuop i«

Portland. October. 1871.

J"HN LYSO*,
PELEU BARKER.
ot-lMlna

o

~

miscellaneous.

SELECTED STORY.

ILw He Collected His Bill. 1 Dave No Doubt
Home

ago, Mr. Bodkin,
ole ot the old-fashioned
printers of New
Yolk was looking sadly over his ledger. As
lit turned over ihe leaf that diselosen the account ot Mr. Quoin, with an unsettled balance ol $315, and more than two years past
dt e, the sadness chaneed to griiuuess. How
w il lie remembered the first visit ot deludSl g Quoin, when, with a corn basket lull of
w Oil-cuts, said to have cost $1,000, be invi igled 'he ciedulous Mr. Bodkin into printii g a oook, toi which Quoin had never paid,
tut he had promised magnificently.
“As soon, Mr. Bodkin, as 1 receive the $315
aid the sales of Ihe book, 1 know, will not
b less than that every week—you shall have
the money. A debt of honor, Mr. Bodkin.
1 mu shall have il if I have to seil my teeth.
a hyena
A ad here he showed a collection l hat
aud hard*
v >u d have envied for whiteness
i -s. “Then again, Mr. Bodkin, you hold
Worth more than
n iv woodcuts as security.
t .h timts tbe amount of your bill! Finer
collaterals were never negotiated in Wall
tiieri. Boob!” And he swung his cane
lound his head, as if to demolish any man
opinion that might rise in opposition.
Iwi Mr. Bodkin, much impressed with the
j'udoricof Mr. Quoin, although not entirely
convinced, gave up the work, andQuoiu went
on Ins way rejoicing.
Went to Rhode Island,
where he sold bis books, aud pocketed the
proceeds. AndgMr. Bodkin liad waited tor
ihe money.
How often be had written to
Quoin! How he liad expostulated, and coaxed
and threatened! How lie had tiied to make
pay ments easy lot Mr. Quoin. How he had
offered to take calicoes, codfish, potatoes, or
shingle nails, or any other production ol
Rhode island. All to no purpose.
Then he had put the amount into a lawyear’s hands. Quoin was sued, and judgment
vi as had, and execution
was issued, and was
jeiurued unsatisfied. Neilhei Mr. Quoin’s
piopeity nor income could he attached. Bodkin fairly snorted as his eye fell on the expenses of that suit.
Then he thought of that security—those
invaluable collaterals—tbe precious wood cuts
that liau cost $1,000. Bodkin liad hawked
them at every publisher in the city, only to
get substantially the same answer horn all.
“Good cuts; ol coutse they are.
Worth a
thousand dollars no doul t to cut
them; but
to us, who don’t need them, and could uot
use them, worth uo more than fire wood.”
H"ch security ! Budkin was glowing hysteri-

twenty

five years

Choice

laughed aloud,

de

For the
how the debt

As

Tins

interview

was

was

not to

lie

thought of.
Quoin went

adjourned.

Middle

LORILLARD,

Up

precipitately,”
Quoin’s

went

said the

The Imperial withdrew from the St»te ot Illinois
two years since. The surplus ot the o’her two Companies more than pays their losses in Chicago.

C. S,
Ko.

12,

Insurance Card.

"WINTMROP i<J. KAY, Agent.
Lortland, Oct. 12, 1871,

Maine

oetl3-3t

State

Roofing
Company,
■Manufacturers

ot

Dole's Fire-Proof Roofing,
Coping

88

8tatc

American and

IN

—

Foreign Specie and Coupons.
AND

Rl¥

City, State. County

WANT

FOR

THE

A

European and North American First MortR. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and inMan

Francisco,
IVIontreal, Ml. John, and Halifax, and Buy

recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should bo
freely taken in ail
derangcmems ot tbe system.
It gives health, vigor an i tone to oil vital forces,
and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic

sep22t8w

WANTED

4

ing American Authors, is sure to command an imsale, and d » great good. Splendidly illustratrated, uniquely bound, and universal.y praised by
the press. For illustrated Ci'cuiaranu terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St
Boston.
Sep20t4w

War-

Handkerchiefs t

Nold

E—i

A

large lot of

Price lists tent by mail.

paid

lor in

ments.
I also have the

Agency

for this

Ladies' Undervests & Pants.
Children's IJndervcsts & Pants,1

lor

Tbe

leading instrument

manufactured in the United

States.

Worsted

Goods.

Remember 14411-2 Exchange St,

JTECKT1ES,

NOTICE
Treasury Departmfnt, 1
September 1,1871. |
Y virtue ot the authority given by au Act ot Congress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act
to authorize the reiuuding of the national
debt,” I
hereby giveuotiee that the principal and accrued in-

B

teresi oi ilie bonds liere-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be
paid at the Treasury
ot the United Stales, in the City ot
Washington, on
or after the first day ot December
next, aud that the
interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That
is to say. Coupon Bonds known as ihe first
series, Act
ot February 25,
1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered

IUIU

as

Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
kave it. All Kach cases yield to the proper and only
lorrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
Bade to rtjoloe in perfect health.

fRW«t2^.«k4f©^i SO**.
There are many men oi cue age or thirty who ai«
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad|
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or barnlug Bcmstiuu, and weakening the system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil ’.often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is th«
SECOND 3TAGH OF 8BM1NAI, W.AKH.e*,
warrant
I can
a perfect cure in such
cases, and .
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who sannot personally console the f>r„
enn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deecrtpHsn of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded imra.ii ate!,.
JfiJl correspondence strictly conddentlal aim will
bs returned, if fleitrsd.
Address:
ROB. J. B. HCTGHBS,
172 Cumbetland St., Portland.
ZST Bend a Stamp for Circular.

$ Ottoman
Toilet

J
1

•if

f*
Xi 1
M

mm

And

Registered

43572,

100
500
1000

•*

■

need

Bonds ofthe

same

Cushions, Ac.,

«

BCp

£9Ull

Act—

Coupon Bonds ofThe Actot February 24,1862,

acard7
Just Received
Kid

P.

L.

w cow

5t

w36

Attention.

I.

on

must attend the drills every

night except

MATTOCKS.
Capt. Commanding Company.
N. G. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
ocl2td

E

M

to the Trade
—

at—

Importers’

E3

Prices,

Country Merchants and store keepers will
tind it to their advantage to call and examine the
and
goods
prices.
Orders promptly atiened to.
B.

New York

Branch,

F LAINER,
335 Congress st, Portland, Me.

O

Y

A

L.

.

the"~oelebr ATJ3D
Cucumber Wood

ocl2-dlw

REMOVAL.

The

SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park st
next door above Grammar School House,
*
au 2
3ra

DR.

a

bodkin,

astonished at the vivacity
of the spectacled elderly Mntu16*’
and bis young friend. They were
evidently
at ease and at peaoe with the wide
work]
So Mrs. Bodkiu thought. For Bodkin’s temper was sweet for a month—a state of mind
unknown before or since.—Proof Sheet.
were

ousness

tor choice of Officers, at Na
AN,^,U''I1- meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 18th,
SoV-S’ l;ader» Bank,
thomak k. hayes, Sec-y
OctiuV 1„V,
oct6
a

‘__

l

NtvWi is the .time to subscribe for the |
Weekly Press—a lively weekly newspaper. I

l,ou,,e

A

7

The 7.40 A M
Lon way will be

P.

7 #0
5 45

1 via 1

40 \. hi.
30 P M.

Crawford House.

Lusi way,

Steamer

daily

Glen Howse

for

Nebago.

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train
daily
Traveleis by 545.A M irom North Conway will connect with the k 15 A u Portland to
Boston arnying
in Boston in season to connect with Ihe3
pm SpringHeld rouie or Sound Steamers lor New Turk and the
South. Ihel2 00 p si train Irom Noith
Conway
----

tr a
ior
oosiOD,
whih connect with ihe 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM train trom No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor ail
trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
ear Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.
-----

early

Depot.

JAVA..Oct

By Wednesday Steamers,

Gorham tor West

Portland. July 22,1871.

affection, there being but few
troubled with them at some pepersons
riod ol their life. The disease exists iusmal tumors

Summer

vous

eral

couses.

or

unhealthy

Headache

oi

Over excittinont ot

system, dissipation in eating

Tnis wonderful
and weary heart,

the

drinking,

a

lor

Limerick,

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PA NY’S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET,
BOSTON
JAMBS ALEXANDER Ag’f,9
OR IN PORTLAND TO
__T. McGOWAN.
AD

FALL RIVER LIME,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNOtsS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. HUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
8t., GEO. C. Fit YE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE A: CO.
lloli-dly

CATARRH!
g with that disgusting disease.
jl Lii suffea rn
rt iuformed that there is a

n

tarrh,
their reach.

cure

Cawithin

»r, 1>B. M. F,
EVANS, French
C atarrh Kemeily, cures all trout) es arising from
‘.atariIt, ?uch :s neatness, Dizziueas, Headache,
constant-swall owing Noi&ts in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Dniggists.
Price, large bott les, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale an i
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where ail orders must be addressed.
auglld&w 1yA. 0. WILKINS, Agent.

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly ior speed, sat 'ty
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

<‘Tw "shipper* of Freight.” this Line, witk
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corne» ol
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep*
ed) from Pin 30 ^iwrih River, loot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 P M.
Gro. Sniverick, Passenger ami Freight Agent,':
JAMES FISK, JB.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Dir«ctor Narraganwtl
Steamship Co.

Parsons-

Nov5 dlyr

Professional Notice.

7.30

sep2( J4 w

AM, 1.30

18 Brown

NOTE,-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springtied
Rout*’ and Sound Steameis tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train lor
New York via snore Line or Spriugtield line.
at

between Portland and Boston

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
jjjlPassenger
*
Fas Express.
70n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtl
_

-AND-

18 BROWN

liUlll

ronittUll HUU

oct2t4*v

of

WORLD
Religions

June

Purifying

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impuie state!

SOLD BY ALL

THE

a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
(instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the me««s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address for 25 cents. Address,
J

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

use.

or give the slightest
to the water, hem e, are much superior to
or other woodt-n Pumps.
Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all their j arts, raising a large
imount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliaole, they are acknowledged, alter yeats of ihor)ugh trial

The Beat aud

ocistlw

Sale!

dark brown horse, five years old
9?5 pounds, sound and
free
/T-fA 'irom all vices or tricks, moot kind,
roadster
A

lhjXSWKighs

VI/ l.lms liecn

dnyen by a Lady the
past
and willjtrot or pace at the wid ot the driver
and
two hundred
twenty live dollars. For 1
lars addres

season

Price

iiartieii.

novl_M. M., Portland.

C'hcapcwi Pump* made.

(onstruction tbit any
keep them in repair.

in

&

UDWlJM NOYES, Supt.
L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
junOti

L.

Portland, May 25.

Ask your Grover for

u‘

Me

of Comfort !

Crumbs

GRAND

Great SaviDg to Consumers
Clubs.

By Getting up
B3r*Send for our new price list an-1 a club form wilt
accompany it, containing lull d'rections— maki. g a
la ge waging to consume!s and remunerative to club

organizars.
Tiie Great America Tea Company,
a I and :M Veaey Street, New York.

sep22f8w

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TO CONFORM TO
PSBErSSET!
IWr—'W*

On and alter Monday, June 5, 1871,

trains will run as lollows:
tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,

Island Pond and .Montreal.
■^vptrattord,
Mail Train
at all
(stopping

wtaiions) for Island
x'ond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Stations at 0.00 P. M.
Pas^engei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Ir-laml
Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham and Bangor at*
2.50 P M
Accomodation trom South Parte, at 7 20P. M.
ItT" Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

^Tnm

are not responsible lor
baggage to
■ny amount ex reeding $50 In.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rated
•ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BH YOONS, Managing IJinolcf,
B. BAILS Y, Local Sun-rintmaent.
Portland, J an. 5th t« l.
ocZ7islw-ogtl

I In great variety, lor Fall Planting.

THEA-NECTar

Catalogues to applicants,

No 4 Braeoii

COw,

I

*41roel, Hoslou.

ocl7d3w

Is a Pure Black Ten] with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to -*uit all tastes.
For fsale everywhere in our
“tiade mark” pound and hall
|K)imd packages only, And for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailauiic A Pacific
a

one

cular.

Board.
ROOM, lurniahed or unfurnished wlth
good board at 13 Myrtle street,
.sep'toil

AFROinT

H.^NBALL’8

nUUoxi,
MILLS,

I BY RANDALL ANDRE WM,]

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at
ariacotta, ami Columbian House, Bath.

Dam-

good Li very Stable is connected with the

House.

TEA UO.,
Ohurch-st., N.Y. P.O.hox 5506
B^*Seud for Tbea Nectar Ciroci2t4w

__

_

:.For

Sale.
ROOMS No. 2331 Congress street
FERROTYPE
A
M.
I Portland,
good bargain it sold witbin
Btwen day*.
«*pl9tf
S, T. UAMME1T.II

Emerson's

Singing

lor Singing Classes,
BY L- O, EMERSON,
of whose hooks
A MILLION COPIES

the sale of

or

more, proves conclusively that he uuderstahds
the wants ol the American Musical Public.
The hook contains, in its three
divisions, an Elementary Course, ayI.ud variety otseeular music, and
a collection of church Tunes aud Anthems.
Price $7 50 er Doz.
Sami lb Copies sent post-paid lor 75 Cts.

e

OLIYKK DITSON A CO., Boalou.
H. DITMOX A CO., New Verb.

wplstc

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W, E. Soule Commander, will have Galls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.. every Mon lav, ar ti p. in., leave Yar-

mouth tor Portland evtrv Thursday at
p, ra connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer **M a. Starr,*
and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, ior Halifax and all
Intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer,
In Boston at boston and Maine, and Easteip Depots
and >u board ot Portland Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

ap24Portland, Maine.

tVdLBOBOKO
<f
D AMAH 18COTTA.
NimnER ABBANGEREXT,
The ateamcr CIIAS. HOUGHAlilen Wiochenbach,
Master, will leave Atlantic tv hart
loot ot
linita Street, hnM
every Wedneaday, at 6 o’clcck A. VI., to Walduboboro, touching at Bootnbay and Rout'd Pono, ana
every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor l.aiuariac.t a, touching at Bootbhav ann H- dgdon’s Mills.
Re u>ning, will leave lraniaHsi otta every
Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the ariival oi
Stage irom
Rockland; and Waldoboro every Krirtat at 6 o’clock A. M„ touching at intermediate
connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and wttb

TON, Capt

Ithd'iugs,

me

Jiaioeami r.asiern uadroads, arrivin season lor passengers 10 take iho

noMuu aim

ing in Portland
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickers sold at the office* ol the Boston
and aftaine and Paste n Railroads, and on hoar (be
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock ou
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by anj
other route.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.f
H5 Commercial Street.
Portland, May ft, 1871.
„_

_apr^A
Norfolk twd Baltimore and Washington D 0
8teams hiq Line.
Steamship, of thl, Liu,

*

,al I Irom en<!

Central

Whart, Bosioi., Tueeday,
Saturdays at 4 p.m.tor Nnki.rii.it
■^BMHSlUui BAL TiMOKR.
Steamships:—
William Lawrence/*
*■George Arnold/* *
“ff'iii.aii* Kennedy.
T^l

—^

L

tfanil

Caot.

by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Xorfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail: and by the I'a k Tenn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama

Georgia-,

and

over

the Seaboard ,nd Ro

■

noke It. li to air points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt, tr Ohio R. R. to Washington and a
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco inflations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk*
12.50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore *15, time 66 hour,
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor. 65 honra.
For further Information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
JnneZtf53 Central Wilnrr. Boston.

Summer Arrangement
Fare, and Freights Deduced

INSIDE

LINE_T0 BANGOR.

Three

First

Tripe Per Week!

1 np

the

of

.season!

THE STEAMER
CITV OF

RifH.1IOND,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Whan, toot 01 Scaie Street,evnrv

MONDAY,/WEDNESDAY and *K1DAV Kvwiurs
at 10 o’cloek, or on arrival oi 6 o’clock p. M.
Express

Train trom Boston,
tor Hangar, touching at Rocklau
Lineolnville.
Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sand/ Point, Bucksport, Winter port ahd Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor. rv*»rv MONDAY
WEDNESDA Y, and FRIDAY nun log, at h oYlnck
tiMicbin;* at ibe above named lam n g«, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with ». o’clock F M. Express Train for Boston.
Fares irom Portland to Rockl u d, Camden
am?
Lincolnville #160.
B Hast, seuisoort and Sandy
Point #2 00.
Bucksport, Win ter j o, ►, Hampden and
Bangor #2 50.
further particulars inquire >1 ROSS <& STURDIVANT, 119 Commercial r»i., or
CYRUS STURD1 VAN
General A*eut.
Portland Juue 1st 1s71.
Junl ln

Summer

Arrangement

■ NSIPE

LIME

TO

MT. DESERT
AND MAC BIAS.
TWO TlUfS l*(aU WEfeK.
Tlie favorite Steamer LEWI SCapt. (-harleft Deering, will
*eHve
Railroad
VV barf, Portland.
H <
evcry Tuesd »y and Friday Eve’ngt
10
o’clock, or on arrival
^ ra,n from Bos’on,
(commencing on
the lbih inst.i tor K<m k’and,
Ctsune, D er isle.
Sedgwick, So, West Harhoi. (M t itn<. rt m iiih.i.i
one* port ana
Macbiatporr.
Returning will leave Matiliiaspo t every Monday
ami Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock. (oo‘mi.i-n«
mat) touching at the above named landing*
Tbe Lewiston, will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mr. Desert) each trip irom June iro to September lSth iQ
addition to her usual lauding at South-West Harbor.
For farther particulars inquire of
BOSS & bTUKDiV INT,
179 Com men ial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1X71.
my lint
-V

^

TON

ini

lotj

J>T

bosto
—AND-

TWINES AND NETTING, PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
MANUFACTRED
R

WM. E. HOOPER it SONS,
Send lor price-list.
je!4

Leaveeaoh port every
W-dnesdav&Jaturdaj

Baltimore, .71 d.
dly

■f- fa £rom Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.nt.
WbaM, Phi lad el<.T ffSR^‘0“.^"os,re*!t
a! 10 a. m.

NOTICE.
•

Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Honsc Co.”
hrpHE
1 have leased their Docks and other
in

property

Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one yeat
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
CUAS. A.LaMBARD,
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jnaott

FOK

Insurance one-halt the rate

Freight

Maine

THE

sepfdtl

at No 4 Cross si.
J. C. PET1ENGIL

Coal

by the Cargo

at

No 16 Green street

WE

Lump,

or

WILL

MTEA1UER,

!

SELL

sail-

West by the Penn. H. K. anil South
by connecting lines forwarded iree of commission,
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A HAMPNON,
A««uU.
Jn23-ly
TO l.png
Whorl,

Steamship Company
NEW

subscriber efters lor Bale his Carpenter shoo
26 x 66 teet, three stories high, with shed attach40
26
x
ed
teet; the building is well lighted and can
be titled very easily torracst anything desired; is in
as can be ler business.
location
as good
Also one
horse lower, one turning lathe, one morticing mao„e
chine.
ilg taw, tbiee circular saws, arb rs and
benches, shading, belting, pnllies, Ac. Also a qu <n
tityol bass anil pine lumber, office dess, table
stoves. &c. all 01 which will be sold cheap.
Enquire

ot

tor the

SALE.

ARRANGEMENT

*eu|.Weekly
^

T

Pier

Lino I

8teamers Dirlgo and FranconK, will
further notice, run As fallows:
Halts Wba.r», Portland, every

UBlil
and
K

THURSDAY,

XHUW5lVAV.,'5?P.VM0.rk*
The Dirigoand Franconia

at

t P. M

leayj

and

*,lSiKiV

are

“0

fitted op with fins

accommodations lor passengers, making this »>,.
most convenient and oomtcrtable
route tor 'rsv.Ui.
raveier*
between New Fork ml Maine.
Passage iu State,Boom $s Meals extra
Gooes forwarded lu and (rom
Monti eal On*h.„
Halil tx. St. John, and all parts of
Maine, sh^nm,
are requested to sene their
freight tn the uiT.L1!?* *
« early as 4 r. », on the
nays th,y
rortiam.
l*Vor freight or passage apply to

£a{e PoltKid!*

BROKEN,
EGG,

MTOYE and CHEHTNUT COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on toard at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
ROMM A- MTURDIVANT,

jy25dtf

D9 Commercial st.

For Cash

or

MonthlyInstalments!

PIANOS,
mav

Pressdob.Pnnting

(o

onwivf

fermsdan?

““rp*.hu

1

will

prope“v ion's'1*st
Ws' attention
given to g«s ehaudel.erv
one*. stmt

ht‘rair'

be

U
neaily rep ite l here8 rm8 80 broke" Mu,e
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New unit Second-Hand Furniture
Store tor sale.
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Marks, at the Daily
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.S'. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Herring Block, Congress street
US—Persons intending to purchase will do well

TH

Try Me anti Prove Me
A ■SSL" Vfii' i'S/’WS*»«» katlslbctlon in
also
t,a,d
can

A be found at

ANEW BOOK,

PORTEOU8. Agi nt,

mr24dtt

or4 Melodeons.
School I Organs
LARGE Stojk of the above instruments

Designed especially

JOHN

The A1

fIshErmEnT

RAILWAY

Alteration ol Trains.

Reduction of Prices !
Reduction of Duties l

rRUfiK
OF

oot2$4w

DUTOH & OTHER BULBS,AND FLOWER
ROOTS.

Whitney,

General Agents for the State ot Maine,
oct 7-dtl

Trunk Gepot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
aud on arrival ol trains trom Boston,a» l 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Bedfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath,
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 8.00 A. M., aud 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, ami all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping jar attached lor
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. AI..
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) lor Watervilit, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., tor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P.M., and
at Portland «3t Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and barmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 0u P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawainkeag same night.

81

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip,

W. €. STRONG &

JtAliit ILLD

g|g|

□gg«g£sn ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pas§aHH5Hsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand

...

They ar® adapted for Cisterns and any depth ot
Well lip to 45 feet. Easily arrranged so a«* not to
reeze, and so simple
;an put them up and

Railroad.

~~

York Hiols.
ling Climes,and
Senil lor circular. Address Peoples Publishing Cn
°
274 Maine st, Springfield Mass.

sep23*t

Central

SALE BY

Chan McLaughlin & C'o. Portland.
sep9 d 13 -v

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Junlbllyr

OF THE CHURCH
AN O ItEell ISLIC.
What it has done. What it is doing and
what it
Its power, despotism,
means lo do.
ntaliihililv
traints, rel.cis miracles, idolatiy. persecutions sinrtl
Lu,lun,->flartNew

<t

TBK

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

FOE

For

JOTJRZtAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

POPERY.
THE

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, ChapW.
F.
nian,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

FOR

CHASE,

26-tfSupt.P.s.ttP.K.B.

Maine

Dlt. K. J.

The Vnriou* Neel* of Chri*tian*.
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan torms of
religion in the Different counting of the earth, with
Sketches ot the bounders ot the various Religious
Sects, from the best authorities, by Vincent L. Milner. With an appendix by Rev J. Ncwion Brown,
D. 1).. Editor ot “Encyclopaedia 01 Religious Knowledge.”
Agents Wanted eveiywhere.
The most libral
commission paid. For lull p irticuiais address Bindley Si Co., 6H N. 4th St., H biladeiphi i.
N. B —We have the best selling Family Quarto Bibles published
Send'or circular.
oct2$4w

|
F.

ot the Blood.

^or 1st 'dass Pianos—sent ontria1—no
Address U. b. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

trr.in,

Washes without rubbiug; Removes
Pitch, Tar,
Orease. Swear and Leather Stains, <fec. >
Washes wltu Hot or Cold, Hard, Sod,or Salt Water:
Saves Labor, Time, fuel,
clothes, and Money.
Clj'lies washed with it wear twice as
long as it wash
ed with common soap. One
pound ot it wid wash
tiom ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
washing Jt washes the finest lace without inju-v
and renders all articles as clear and
bright as new
The Dollar Kewaid
Hoop.
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse your mat ble Ornaments, Mantles. Door-step*,«Jfre., and brick Wa'ks
and Ailevs. Use it with scouring brick in
clt-nusiuK
iron or sieel: it saves half the labor, and gives a better
It makes Tin Ware shine line new
appearance.
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiirng water, it make.' the best and
cheapest bolt Soap m the world.

Paint,

ISOS! OH

t Express.

NUS.

DOLLAftREWAai) SOAP

Igri.

*Pullmau sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,

§MaiJ

PORTLAND,
3mseplg

d

ARKANIS EI41ENT.

Passenger

o.uu

STREET,

from Congress Street,

3 Doors

via Eastern B. H., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine It. K. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)

the Blood.

consultation

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

rtiMM

Street,

.tee‘L

K^ClSTltlJrtTsr

UI.

and Science,

PORTLAND, IHE.
where he may be coutldential'y consalted, more especially in all those cases ol diseases anu debi.ity lor the
treatment of which he is so Justly celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer from ihe effects
»*
iudisoraiiM* *»»*•!
iu vuin tor relief.
Pvt
Dime but the educated Physician who has
maile
these subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health and strength,
Dr. Jacques alter many years practice
begs to an.
nounce his treatment is euiiuentlv successiui In curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility. Languor
Depression ot spirits, Paitilal dreams. Loss ol appetite, Memory &c.. and having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gii boners and testimonials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential advice he is enabled to ensure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Do:tor particularly invites those
patienli
whose cases may have been neglected or nron unced
incur able at oace, to place themselves under his care
assuring them tbit all that science, skill and ions
practice can ai comp.ish will he at their service.
He dis inctly
states that no
case
will b<
undertaken uuless a permanent cure can be
guaranAll letters containing the usual
tee,5, and fully describing,ihe case will be immediately attended to.
Hour, ot consultation from 10 in the
morning tit
2, and 5 til) 8 in the evening, at his private office.

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45,
67. P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, North
il.rwl.iii, W«4)r, Hcunctmua, OluUct'n.1, ttato,
ScarLoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 Al, 3.U0, 76.00 P M.

1 lie

For

JACQUES,

LECTURER ON

For Manchester ami Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15

Trains

or

Mew Line ot Steamer*

and

DR. J.

From Centre
P. M.

®£©r-*Freight
daily.

The favorite Stean;ship 4 \K
wdl le.iv* Uait’
W hart
H A T l KIM %
4
P.
fl.
tor Halifax direct. making close connections with the Novo S< utla
Railway, tor Windsor. Truro N»»w Wig*,. » :h,\
Picton, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior Queenstown and Liverp ml.
Returning will feave Domini n Wharf, Halifax ev•ry Tuesday, at 4 P M.
nabin passage with stale Room.
00
For farther information apply toL. BIJ.XiNVH

r\\LOTTA
-ri-f#4 M
Veverv

“McClellan/*

Anatomy, Physiology

Portland,

LINK.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington

1871.

trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., 46 15 a. m 59 15 a. m., 53.30 p.
m., t3,45 )•. m., 56,00 )>. m.
Leave Boston iur Portland at 47.30 a.m., 53 40 a.
m., 412,15 |>. m., 43.00 p m 56 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m returning at
5.20 p. m.
Porlsmoatli tor Portland 410.00 a m„ 510.40 a m„
t2 30 p. m. 45.30 p. m. 58.( 0 p. ro. *10.00 p. m.

A MON'Ml.—-Horse ami carriage
furnished: expences p*id:samples lree* H. B, SHAW, Alfred

charge.

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
an office tor the practice ot his profession at

M ll’lKit

Nervine

and transferred in N Y tree of

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer of South and Knee land
streets,dai ly, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regaiar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30» 3.45, 6t,P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

;

Halifax, Nova Scotia

For

West, South and South-West,
Via Taiuioa, Pali Mirer and Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

through

R. STUBBS. Aggnt.

A.

os

Yarmouth & Boston

For

P. M.

ner-

m.

sep>>2is t c2 t

Derry,

$34 CURRENCY.
to all parts of the New Eng-

□■wagn

leiuedv has gladdened many a sad
ami is still on its mission o! mercy.

Sold

Arrangement, June,

or

Passengers booked

Junction.

gen-

clock p.

Atlantic Wharf,
shp13tt

$80 Gold
$150 Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to Boston or New York,

land States.

v

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. lSingle,
$250 Gold. 1 Return,

^

Do.

j„h

MONDAY and THIISSni

everv

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

WEDNESDAY.Aug

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

Harbor lor

afreet

Boston via

Through l.inc lo BomIou, New York, l^akc
Wiunipiiteogee, via South Berwick

HEADACHE, &C.,

$30 Currency.

Cabin.

Single,
Return,

Boston & Maine jR. R.

in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called interuai pues: wuen
wuuout, ana arouno me anus, external. When they dischaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

STEERAGE.

"Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

| A very

common
who are not

«

SECOND CABIN.

sta‘ious 12.20 P. M.
Iieave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages Irom
Limerick,
Newtield, Parsonlield an I Ossi[*ee.
Arrangements have been made to c. rry Freights
to and irom a.l statious on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

PILES, PILES,

ie Ticket. >80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Single Ticket—$*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

fleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland lor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate

podist

from various

Tickets.. 220 Gold

Return

arrymg Cabin

Steerage Passengers
first cabin,

Gota

*,

WEEKLY

Sin

CABIN.

SingleTicket—$100

Gorham, Standith, and No.

Wateroorougb

and

—

first

At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alternate days
At Center

<

excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

At Buxton

SATURDAYS,

as follows:
BATAVIA.Oct 14.
PARI'HIA.Oct 21.

By Saturdays Steamers

•Scotia & Russia

Stages connect as tollows:
At

11
18

Steamship
a„d

o’clock p. in. tor Easfport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastpurt o
the same nays.
Steamer
0T1 Connecting nf Easfport with
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houlton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Sfsan er EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence b\ rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. <v N. A.
Railway for Shedlac and interinedfat** «daMon*
IT"freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'-

PASSAGE MONEY

1871. ptssenger trains leave- Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P
M.connecting at Rochester Willi Boston & Maine Kailioad lor
Boston,via Dover ami all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad fur Bo tou via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stalions. With the Dover and Wmnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolt'borough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls attd Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Waketield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrival ot morning traius from Lake Winn
ipis ogee
and Waketield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3100 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred,
Sprmgvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Por’lantlate 15P M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. and 6.40 p m tor East
Rocheste:, East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro*. UtDfre Waterboro’, Hollis
Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum*
berlaml Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Uuxtou
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.

Limington, Daily.

Eaatport, C-lale,

At 6

tioM.

;°?A...Oct.
1.
ABYSSINIA.... Not. 4
2Si£A..Nor.
RUSSIA.
Nov. 8. ICalABRIA ....Nov. 11

Rochester.
AND AFTFK

On

follows

as

.....

Portland & Rochester R, R.
to

International

On and alter MONDAY, Oetobe r
2d, the Steamer New England
Oapt. K Field, and the Steamer
•New York, Capi E. B.
Winchester,
Jwill leave Railroad Whart, too, >1

FROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

8ILLINBB, Agen ,f

May 1,1869-dtl

TWO TRIP SPEW WEEK.

8teerage .$3S Cuncncy
IgP'P. sfeDgers embark at the Cuuard wharf, East

On

muaU

Fall Arrangements.

Toe ton.

First

Route

Prelgkt taken ee

state

5abi“-.iso

I1 •wv

Beck,.......
*****.“**

Windsor and

ALEPPO. Tueaday, Oct. 17.
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBERIA.Tuesday, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uesday. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov* 21.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
8^No Freight received at the Freight House in
Portland altei 5 o’clock P M.

Through

mtm
m,u *“? th« season as follows:
andinHia ^lantil' Wharf, Portland at T o‘ciu.1
M. (8an it^har'' Bl>*ton, every dav at 5 o’clock P

STEAMEUS

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

P. M.

5 30
1 30

Portland and 1.30 P M from No
Ircight trains with passenger
car at*

Stages leave North

OLIVER,
Portland Pier, dally tor

-FOE-

AtMeep hallbdaily.'or Liuiington andLiuieriek.t
At Last Baldwin.
Tuesdays,Thursdays audSaturdays lor So I'ago and South Bmlgton t
At BrowiiUeld daily for Denmark, and
Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays tor East
Fryetmrgt
At Fryeburg daily lot N«-» h
Fryeburg and Lovellf

and

•nnmber ofbenntltul State Booms,

M.

-TOSAILDIRECT FROM BOSTON

run as

Stages Couiiect

CORNS,CORNS!

•

IftT

OF MAIL

At South Windham, daily for North
Windham,
Lasco, Raymond, ami Naples.*
At Sebago. Lake, daily lor StandUb Corner
1

via

A.

CUNARD LINE

from

tached.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and oilier ailments of the feet are a source
ot great anuoyance.
in vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere tbev will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes oi
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Tuev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. d. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sale ami reliable remedies, Alleviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists.

metal

Kendall

to *.ei.

guiocy\i7gH»^uVseb^,Vaur/UOm"cc“‘nNo

in
ja^te

p«nland Benevolent Society.
p

Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Pump

They neither Rust, Poison,

Notice.
trUiE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the F«1 male Orphan Asylum, will be held at their
bouse, on Ihe corner of State and Dantorth Streets,
)n
Tuesday, tho I7tli inst, at 3 o’clock in the afterMARY B. STORES, Sec’y
I ortland, Oct.
oclOtd
9th, 1871,

M.
1 3C
12 00

A. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

The new and eape,,or eea-golng
steamers JOHN BROOKS
and
MONTREAL, having been tiffed
tip at great expense with a targe

¥111 leave the Watt side of
reakn’ Inland at 8.45 A 1VT. and 3.15 f* M.
Returning will leave Peaks’Inland 9 15 AM.
no 3.45 P M.
6^P*Pr;vate parties can be accommodated by apI •lyiigto the Captain on board,
Fare down and back 2> cents, cbildren halt prJ«je.
Portland,June 23, 1871.
Je23dtl

Me

Ufbe Company

As
ex-

follows:

▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
4ho least injurious to the health, and may be takes
With perfect safely at all times.
8ent to an part of tbaaemrery, with fall directionf,
bv addressing
DH. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w No. 172 C m lerJsrcl Street, Portland

PUMP!

COMPANY

Emery

further notice, trains will

until

to call at his rooms, No. 1

P. O. Box 5643.

have moved their office
from 17 Commercial St., to William O. Fox’s
ATWOOD’S
No 23
St.
Residence,

Invoice of

aep27tl
C. P.

H

new

Gloves,

Offering

N.

All active members ot the Portland
ORDERS:
Light Infantry who expect to goto Bangor
the 17th

Sunday.
By command ot

a

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain aud stitched.
Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color aud size tor LaMisses
Children.
aud
Gents,
dies,

J. F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.

adviser,

CAPT.

Portia.id & Offdembursr R. R.
'jp^jp On and atteijTbu ilay, Sept 14th, and

□BBtttaaMD

oct2t4w

WHICH I AM

were

issued in tour distinct series. Bonds ot tho first series (embracii g those described above) do not bear
the series designation upon them, while those of the
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked
on the face ot the bonds.
United state securities forwarded for redemption
shoo'd be addressed to the “Loan Division,” Sec-

sept2.~dtf___Bangor,

Uuimeucing HJondnv, JuielSili,

fc com pi is ng the History of all
Religious Denominations. and the origin and condition o:

No. G Clapp’s Block.

«

lars.

retary’s Office.

0

Small Wares, Ac.

■

an

in.

«

595, inclusive, ol $50
100
4103,
*
500
1889,
1000 ‘*
8906,
5000 **
jl to 2665,
10000
|1 to 2906,
The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers
as above) is one hundred million
($160,000,000) dol-

medical

Invigorator.

VfMe._

V/ag’ts.
way, N. Y.

H. TALBOT & CO.,

1 to
1 to
M to
|1 to

“Old reliable office,” or
by other parties but call
Trunk (jffi e under Lancaster Hall, or at
V
tilt- Depot ard obtain
prices, and see the saving in
time and durance. Baggage checked
through and
Pullman Cars secuted Irom Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHaKD\S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

IfireWo Street, which they wli find arranged for that
•ipeeia! accommodation,
£}Gr. H.'s Eieetlc Renovating Medicine* aro unrlvm*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
SPemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
sertain of producing relief in a short time.
& LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob•oructions after all other remedies have boon tried in

ANTED—AGENTS ($40 per clay) to sell the
\\T
T \ celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Hag the “under-feed,'* makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Ad. ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chicago, HI., or St. Louis, Mo.
8€>pt22t4w

OlOOn

Covers,

f^For filling

|t to 36699, iiiolu^ive, of $50 each,
40011,
74104,

GREAT WEST.
not be deceived
jTDo
by
best routes” advertise))
1

POR BOSTON

KXPK E 8W,

1

other point in the

Or any

Medic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE E1&.ZMB8.
DB. HUGHE8 particularly Invites all Ladies, Wh
a

“r,"L*r"K

Nil minor

by nil DruggistN.

Ok

Slipper Patterns,

follows:

1 to
1 to
1 to

$»hft#

tomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
roath,—treated coientiSoniy and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mane.
Harcuy a lay passes bat we are consulted by one of
mre young man with the above diseace, some of
rhom arc as ^eak and emaciated as though they had

A
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Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance an 1
Compound. Office, 6a7 Broadway, N. Y. Send loc. for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after rare, with
the Henry Ward Reeoher case, letters and portrait. Beware of
traveling Imposters, who pretend to havtboen assistant* of Dr.
Sherman. He has no Agents.
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AI who bave committed an exuoa? ot any
ind'
be ?fcer It be the solitary vice of youth, 01 the ting*
cf
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In
misplaced
ooniSdence
maenrer
?g
-oar?,
anas foe th ahttjuotb in Rsy.«on.
Pfca Pains ind Aches, and Lassitu.le and Xferrottt
Prostration that may toilow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
?0 not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
iM'tebled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
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Grand

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAKTLEiT & CO., Philadelphia.
septl9f4w
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Ladies’

ranted.

Crumbs

Yarietv of patterns, ^widths and
prices.

An'almost endless

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
Engloud and State Fails in
1869.
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Kv*ry intelligent ana rhinving eersot must mow
remedies banded out for ,-rer.erai use should have
i he r eftoacy tsiaWiahed by well tested experience in
t be fcands oi a regularly educated physic!ai- who#e
•reparatory studies fit him for all rh* duties he must
aitti; yet the oourtry is flooded with poor nostrums
nd 3ure-J*n<% ptg to be the best in the world.
aeiess, but always injurious,
Fhlct are not on
'he unfortunate i> < ibe vabticulab In "electing
ii? physician, os it is 4 lamentable 7et lnoontfOTert,«
j •le fact, that msov syphilitic patieuts are made mi?*
rahle with rai*1 d constitution? by maltieetmeut
j rom ir.experien e physician;, in gereraipractice; tor
tie a point <»euerftlly com sac J by the beet &vphiiogr«*ihers, that th# study and m£nv.geroenf of ihe.?e come
[lainta should
ugrocs the whole time oj those who
rould be competent and rnccegsful in their treatnent and uure. The Inexperienced general practl
loner, having neitb >r upportunity nor time to inaA>
Dmselt acquainted with their parboiegy, commonly

JURUBEBA
confidently

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Plait St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular,

Hamburg Edgings
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and Cuffs,

ROOM,

Exchange

OF

Linen Collars

MELODEONS.

e
* MS.

condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as manv
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds

FOR
Ruby and
T. S9 ARTHUR’S
Latent and Greatest Work.
Common Edgings,
Orange S ilossonis.
Lace Collars,
This fascinating book, by the most poi ular
dy-

AND—

let and F*RMAJf*NT odrb,
lie would jail the attention oi the aftlcrl#.: to tot
ici of hi» lonssstan iing and well-earned reputation
lrntsMB* #aff cleat usuranoa uf his sVUl and plu.

HEADArnE.—Tbeie is in every class ot societv
vast numbers who sutler with Headache
Neuralgia

ot

HASTINGS^

&

Dr WelJs’ Extract of Jurubeba

temperaments.

Thread,

or

is offered to the public as a great
invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of tbe bio
d, or for organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complaints
is

FULL LINE

rBE,,i

CONCOMITANTS

Valenciennes,

terest.

manufactory

Kmbroitlerj,

Laces,

gage

on

yd.
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[ALSO, FOR|SALE

Exchange

It is not a physic— It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intctiueil as such. It is a'South
American plant that, bis been used Cor many
y ars
by tbe medical faculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and
uuequaled purifier ol the biooil ami is a Sure ami Perfect
Kemedy tor all Ids. a-es ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
Oh S I RU‘ TION OE
INTESTINES, URINARY,
L TER/NE, OR ABDOMINAL
ORGANS, POVERTY ORA Want OF BLOOD, IN VERMI'TTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRl ULA'JlON Oh THE BLOOD. ABSJAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
UJC 9 J'EVtlt °R

Dress Braids &c.

SALE OF

recently oontrocted, entirely removing tbi
1 tending
regs of disease from the system, and mj.lr'n> a r***
*1

3

JURUBEBA

Special attention of Ladie9 wanting trimmings it* invited.

Burlington,

We draw

* D, Agents in every county to canvass
lor sub-eriprions to a popular
literary paper.
A llmidwome Premium givca lo every srhscriber. Good work and large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wt

Buttons,

United States Bonds.

and

—

anndf^.?t|eou,lt

•

VOIJ WAN If BI’SI
? Our new
AND frENSATlONS, is out.
We offer 15 per cent, more commission to agents
than lierctolore. It w ill pay !
1 /WWl FARMERS W4NTED, to intro1 »Uvv/ dace A'ex. Hyde’s l.ltCTU Kl.8
At* Hit UIaTUKF, a be ok every farmer
ne«d-*, and most will buy when they see it. A rare
chance lor turun g spare hours into cash. EgB’"’ We
charge nothing for circulars, a d mil information of
either book, aud offers to agents. Send and jet
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Harrtoid,
Conn.
sep30-d4$w

DO Book. BIGHTS

Star Braids

ORG NS

I!ut lle neveither of them
1 hat day Bodkin
closed the 1
of Quoin. That day
Bmffiin
out riding on the Coney Kianrt Ma.et went
the riders of that frequented tv,°ad’ ,AihI

Ja;SntlCe’

esting narraive other experiences during a tour
through Europe and the Ea*t, in company with
‘Mark Twain” and ihc ‘Quaker
City” partv. A
handsome volume, fully illustrated. We offer extra
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars.
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conu.
sep30-d4wt

The

NELL

Conn.

Book A pen s Wanted tor “A Woman’s Pilgrimage’’
To the Holy Laxd, by Mrs. b. M. Griswold. This
latest woik ol this popular
authoress, is an inter

GES,

the

by

COMPANY, Hamord,

$10; from 50s

OUTTMIEE G.l BIIENTN !

In all jolorn for

Street, Boston.

DEALERS

—

IP. P.

°PIDIon concerning Mallet,

him8?’!or

Srp30-d4wt

Velvet Ribbons

BANKERS,

AGENTS

“What!”
“No mistake. Went by the Erie railroad.”
Not even then was Quoin convinced that
his polite Iriend, Mallet, was a delusion and a
snare.
But he had the presentiment.
All
day long he traversed from hotel to depot in
an agonized Irame of mind.
Nor did he fail
to call on the chief of
police, to make sure
that his iriend had not had a
(it, and been
sent to the
hospital. Nor is it is worth while
to recount his visits to
booksellers and his inquiries touching the
publisher, Mallet, of Buf-

do

dl* C
A was lately paid by Congress to a
lady tor her bravery in saving
emigrants Irom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
among them.
“Itly < aplivity
among; the
Kionx.” price $1 50, is her wotideriui story. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no bo ok seds like his. For ladies it
i.- particularly adapted. 6S£r* We charge nothing lor
circulars wub lull informuion. Address MUTUAL

GIMPS

&TONE & DOWNER,

sep2 d law lOt

not

This WAY FOB BU8INK»b, with a CEB
TAINT Y ot clearing $75 i«>
per mouth.
Send us your names ami residences. aud full information will be lorwarded. Heat time lo operate is Fall aud ti inter.
Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
tsep30-d4w

Passementerie,

Velvets

Trial,

on

Agents, “and All %Men,”

to

orders promptly attended to.
Oet 13-d2w

Isep30 dlw

FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO
A 64columos. Illustrated. Or oneJOURNAL,
) ear tor Go
cents, with two bound ec«ures*by -James McCosh.
DD., LL li., anil E. O. Haven. D. 1)., LL 1)., as pre
miums.
Send name and address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
*sep30-d4w

uuipure and
Thread Edgings,

OFFICE FOOT OF PBEBLE STREET.

ago, took a
road depot.”

er saw

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Agents.

WE
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TRIMMINGS!,

MEDICAL ROOSiH

STEAM HRS.

for Peaks’

$5.00 SAVED

&i< ait

«

to

will send a handsome Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
p.nnfaininfr nvpr ‘AIMI Hn** s<>rii.f nr^ ilin,..,,._
any Book Agent, iree ot charge. Address National

PUBLISHING

FO^gflr

172 Cumberland Street,
ainfoted,

Vo

^

ki UCvitfin**.

iAAfa-Euifi ho .-*114H> uiirfLutoo privately, and 911
7 f the utmost TOntblenoe by the
at
* ours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Me
Dr. m addresses thos?. a ho are guttering under tb*
ftioLun ©r irlvate disease, whether arising tron
npure eonneotlor. or the terrible rice of self-aba*e,
tovoting his entire time to that particular branch of
>
tie medical profession, he feels warranted In Gua e«
* Ctw is all Casks, whether of long

_sep8$4w_

Free to Book

Unusually Large Variety of Seasonable

Mterp and Flat RooIh.

Wanted

one.

ieh,

XXJ AT JH FREE. Prize Candy Box* s. Prize Staff Lionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, #c. Silver
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per day
made selling our goods at CountrvFairs and Political
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe, Kensep3o$4w
nedy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa.

H. Talbot & Co.,

out to

i™Pti‘«<ie,

Retailed

PRIVATE
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by
agents
sell
9CHO
OUUpictures everywhere,Whitney <& (Jo.,NorCt.

CALL
T. G. YOUNG, 35 middle St.

‘OFFER

Price 25 Cts. per Box.

bolic Tablets.

f*.

«-#.

RAILROADS.

Tablets, i
Uoarseuesit.

For Cenghii, Cold* mid
These Tablets piesei.t the Acid in Combination
with oi her efficient, remedies, in a popular form, tor
the cure oi all l’hront aud imug Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration of the Throat are immediate y
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relief in cases ol Throat difficulties
oi years standiug.
n rt TT‘T»rniVT Dont be deceived by worthless
\J rl U X AUlf imitations. Get only Wells’Car-

and Tile.

K^Tbe only Roofing perfetly adapt?k
both

Paid for his room half an hour
coach, and went to the Etie rail-

phantasmUSh“a
words could

—

Engravings
OH ADDRESS

oc13»lw

Carbolic

LOOK.

SEX,

FO R

_

Wells’

touched,

impatient Quoin.
“Where’smy iriend and loom-mate, Mallet, ol 369?”
“Mallet?—Yes, yes! Mallet, is it? Why,

was^n?

juy21t3m

Canvassers !

•••

I have received a Telegraph from
the Howard Insurance Co., of New
i'ortc that their tosses by the Chicago Fire are less then their Surplus
undivided profits.
Their paid up
Cash Capital of $500,000 ts un-

irate and

He

Immediately.

or woman

Wanted

easily re-

Tbev are a 6Uie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan 14,1871.
“For the Iasi ten years I have been a great sufferer from irequeut attacks ot
Acute Bronchitis, ai>4
have never found anything to relieve nib lrom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Root.
n A TTTTnAT Don't let worthier articles be
\jJ?L U 1 AUlf * palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carboii Tablets.
J.Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
Price 25cts. a bo*
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

Free Three Months

The National Art Steel

;

WUfTHROP &. RAT, Agent
Portland Oct.
J871.
oct!3-3t

but a few minutes to get bock to the
Astor House. Here was vexation. The door
01 the room in which he bad left Mai et was
locked. Down to the clerk’s office flew the

press

A

so

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

or

—

I have received a Telegraph from
the Tamar Fire Insurance Co,, of
New Tot h, that their Tosses by the
Chicago Fire are less than their
Surplus unaivided profits. Their
paul up Cash Capital of $300,000
is untouched.

penitent

t0 the™ allncVinuf "l,l?10w.,‘
lbe-CI,y llefe|t able to

rent to

sep26tf

Boarders Wanted.
Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

El T H E K

INSURANCE CARD.

UUU

left half

to

to take care ot children; Protestant preferred. References required.
Also a Cook wanted.
sepISdtf
Apply at 74 State st.

Exchange St.

30

cane most menac-

room, and

GIRL

Oct 12-dtf

was

for his

and

TWOMBLY,
AGENT,

man.

Mallet paid
hour ago.”
“What!”
Just so.

convenient house
small family, No. 4 Brown st.
PLEASANT

st. Pertransient boaiders accommodated
wiibgood rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, furnished or uuturuished, with or without boar t.

ana Sound as a Nut.

Might

Aie all

“Not an hour, sir—not an
hour, sir!
I want those cuts now, sir, now!”
There was no resisting this
impetuosity.
The cuts were pioduced,
examined, and
checked. Quoin sailed out of Bodkin’s office
gloriously, with his porter tugging at the bundi", like a mau-ol-war protecting a merchantji

Comp’y.

119

Insurance Companies

be

O.T&-

_____

Tenement to Let.

Wanted

can

MEDICAL.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,N. Y.
Sole Agent for the U. S.
Send for circular.
oct2f d4w

Boarders

down the mouey in full, and secured his receipt with great deliberation.
“Now, Mr. Bodkin, oblige me by packing
up those wood cuts, and delivering them to
the porter.”
“Surely, Mr. Quoin, you will not remove

ingly.

No 57 Deering st.

wanted at
oc13tf18 STATE ST.

with all tbis,Malletshowed a most unaccountable tear that Quoiu would somehow or other
disappoint him; he was evidently afraid that
Quoin w'ould give him the slip. Quoiu had to
be very decided to prevent Mallet from accompanying limi when he went to see Bodkin. "He only wanted to make sure it was
all light.” For obvious reasons, Quoiu was
bouud that Mallet should not see the interview, ami shook him off resolutely.
‘T shall count the minutes while I wait in
this room till you come back,” Slid the ag
grieved and wisiful Mallet, as he cast himself uponthe sofa.
"I «vul surely be back iu hall an hour,” said
the tilumphant Quoin.
It was with exceeding hauteur that Quoin
strode into the office of Bodkin. His face
It was the grimwas haid, his eyes severe.
ness of an officer of justice on duty, and the
eleval it n of a lofty mind couscious of right.
‘•Mr. Bodkin, 1 have called to pay your bill.
Oi course, you did not expect it. Nor do you
deserve it. Your conduct in dunuing me is
sliameiul—penectly shameful. I should leel
justified iu refusing it atogetber. But—produce your bill, sir?” And hetuggid at his
moustaches, and looked defiantly. Ithuriel
himself was not more giaud in consciousness
ol virture.
The surprised and crestfallen Bodkin fumbled in his drawers lor the bill, and at
length
produced it. A spasm a disgust flitted over
face
as
he
saw
the
Quoin’s
hideous total, with
two years inteiest and legal
expenses. But
he had made up iris mind to make an impression, aud he did if. How it wrenched him

Bodkiu.

at

Cougu when you

will you

lieved by using

wh

No.
ATmanent

and Sell on Commission Stocks and BjdUs in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
attention
to
packages received by express.
JjjSpeciftl
sef»18 eod 13 w

so

Apply

__set25it

talking business to purpose, and
aeceleiateu Quoin’s movements.
He raised
the money.
That uight Quoin and Mallet
took passage together on the steamer, and
next morning found them at the Astor House.
Mallet had proved excellent company.
He
ate and smoked aud told good
stories, and
was as chatty and confidential with Quoin as
if they had been school-boys together.
But

those cuts

GOOD COOK.
oclO-dtt

Wanted.

The

UC

Gray

oclO*lw

Portland Star Match

IMPERIAL,

i'his was

iuiunii|V.

at 17

eek,

Wanted !

let.

OL

or w

Why

BY TIE

Cedar Kapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

J

day

Enquire

woman

street.

hunt up the money, much to the annoyance
of Mallet, who could not conceal his
apprehensions that Quoin was about to refuse to
sell. * When Mallet had made up his mind to
buy, he wanted to buy and end the matter,
ll Quoin would go ou to Sew York with him,
he would pay all expenses; but he would not
pay for the cuts till he had them, aud with a
F'.od title.
Aud here he flourished his wal-

— ~

ior the

as seamstre-s

Oct 2-dtf

..-1.1

IVOVi

ATION

‘A by an American
t., Port'and,

A
□l

THE

circumstances whatever

n«uiv*

SITU

Wanted.

BECKETT,

C.

■

oct 13-d4w

would he take the cuts, until be saw the receipted bills of both engraver and printer
Was he to buy a lawsuit? to be served with
attachments, aud trovers, aud replevins, and
injunctions, and games of that sort? Not
much. Mr. Mallet tilted himself back in his
chair, aud looked upward, as in quest of reliet
from the absurdities ot Quoin.
Quoin became pensive. It wras quito clear
that Mallet would not advauce the mouey to
pay the printer’s bill. Where could be get it ?
1...

W intor"

and

137

the feeder-boys laid

S+
--CT--”7

Wanted to Hire,
PLEAS ANT tenement of about six good rooms
tX In a good n. ighborhood. Ad ress, giving locaion and rent wanted.
GEO. 0. nUIiGIN,
At Eastern Express Office, Portland.
octlO

Merchant Tailor,

giveu

if Iwa .li.i

GIRL to work in a small family.
Ii quire at No
12 FLUENT BLOCK, corner Congress and ExoctlO
lw
hange st.

Wauled.

W.

Two days after this Mr. Mallet laid one of
these cards on the desk of Mr. Quoin, and
begged to inquire oi that gentleman the probable value ol the wood-cuts used in his book.
Was be disposed to sell them, or could l bey
be used? To be candid (and candor was always a weakness ol his,) He needed them sorely. Ue had made arrangements to publish a
certain book within ihtee mouths, ft it was
out. by that time, be would make $2,000
sure;
il it was delayed a week, the chance of profit
The miserable engravers
was gone lorever.
wanted tbtee mouths to do the work, whereas be could not spare three weeks.
Quoin’s
ottls were not exactly what he
wanted, but
they would serve. Would be take $50 for the
use of them ?
Quoin surled at his innocence, and shook
Ills bead. ‘T don’t lend
cuts; but I will sell
them lo you fo>. $8J0, aud that is
cheapei
than you Cau get them made to order.”
There was no denying this; but it took
mote than hour’s haid
boring to make Quoin
abate the price to $000. The most potent at
gurneul Mullet used was bis appaiently care
less prouuclion of a long flat wallet filled with
new, crisp, aud crackling bank notes of high
figures only, the sight of which made Mr.
Quoin show his beautiful white teeth. Mallet
was undoubtedly a cash buyer.
Next came the questiou oi terms. “Would
Mr. Mallet pay $285 cash, and take an order
on liispiiuter, who would deliver the cuts on
pay ment ol $315?”
It w as Mallet’s turn to smile, aud he did it
heathen Chinee, “child-like and
like the
bland.” What did Mr. Quoin take bin. for?
Be never paid lor goods till he had them.
The idea of paying for cuts he had not seen as
yet, and of settling up Quoin’s bills was abno

Gentlemen I

of

board,

to le. without

rooms

A

fwARMENTS.
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Under

accommodated with good

Wanted.

lespecttully submit them to the

lsill

heir Ungers aside their noses when they read

surd!

can

be

A

NEEDING

scornfully but exultlaughter ol inspiration.

even

FEW Boarders
Board at

Also pleasant
ot 10-tf

ot Portland.

Inspection

.»

Why

A

Presented to the

Public
Ami

a new notion of
col ected. With unput on his hat, and
went in search of Mr. Mallet, a young gentleman of rental kably persuasive faculties,
aud faultless in dress—moreover, an ageut oi
the Buki muke lottery, and an excellent judge
ot the game of pea and thimble. What trausp.ied belweeu Uudkm aud Mallet is purely
conjectural. But it was odd that Bodkiu
should, on his return, have diiecled his loreuiati to print a dozen cards with this
inscrip•
tion :
Henry Mallet, Publisher, No. 2,4t>0
\\ ,ishi no ton Street. Huffaln.” H«i» Mailer

t

hver

was

might he
disguised chuckling, he

publisher!

BOARDERS

Cough, Cough, Cough!

WANTED.

Selection

a

GOODS

not

was the
wood cuts had
Jl

iirjy.

as

MISCELLANEOUS.

209 Congress st, opp. the Park.

cal.

—

received

That I have just

WANTED.

on

aulon guar-

». a. church.

^DITITH
House-furnishing
Fw

Goods eonneefad; very

loealed and doing good busines'i
chance seldom met withhold on ac ount .dsickuc**,
a bargain is ottered it applied lor immediafelv.
TAYLOR & CO ,20 SJlate si., Boston, Ma«,
•cl? d|t

centrally

